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M of $18, 
For Ontario Seed 

Tha a new era of advance is dawn- 
-tng foSi^he agricultural interests of 
Ontario is evidenced t>y the splendid 
«apport which is being given to the 
Department of Agriculture by both 
Federal and Provincial Goveruments. 

The most ' encouraging feature to 
the Ontario farmer to-day is th^ 
hmowledge of a Government at Oti 
tawa in harmony with the progre^ 
«ivc agricultural interests of this 
Province. 

'Chis oo-operation has already ref 
suited in- the granting to Ontario thi# 
week of $18,000 for the Standing 
I^d Crop and Seed Pair Competi* 
ik>n, the appropriation being thÿ 
largest for any provincial branch cJ 
agriculture in Canada or any other 
agricultural country. 

. The scheme by which this grant is 
possible was designed by Hon. Mart^ 
Barrel! the Federal Minister of Agfi* 

I culture, in an effort to encourage the 
Î larmers in the production of more ex* 
I aolient crops and in' the raising of the 
I grain standard in the different Pratç* 
; mcoe of the Dominion. 
I -This-branch of work .began in 100?, 
I when a Government grant bf $1 ,t>OOw»0 
I aiade toward the offering of prize^, 
I for the beat standing field crop 
I the beat assortment of seed grains jn 
! a Provincè. Ten sbciotîes entered tie 
I contest on that occasion. In 1908 we 
! grant was raised to S-’..u n; and thetcl 
! lowing year to $7,000. The maxim^ 

grant of $7,000 was reached in iOjl, 
when 104 societies, including I,|l0 
farmers, competed at the fairs. i- 

The plan of Mr. Burrell embraces fhe 
granting by t^ PederalGovornmentfof 
aa amount hot . exceeding two-thjds 
of the cash prizes given by thé ftjp* 
cultural societies. Seventy-live doifers 
is to be paid Co each local seed rair, 
seventy-live to each standing field 
crop comjietition and $600 to Pr 
rial fairs. 

Since arrangements bave been 
lor the holding of twoProvincial 
fairs, at Guelph and Ottawa, atl the 
same time as tlic winter fairs,/and 
$600 in prizes will be given at /caop 
place. Of this amount the Fierai 
Govequne^ will advance $800 and tie 
Province $400. | 

The Frovinoiai grants are bas^i 
the acreage under cultivaiion)i apd 
/fBiMt not exceed -^UO.OIK^ to at^- o^c 

:oviuce. Al the. rule of $1,0^ per 
million acres of cultivatea Wnd 

xlut&iuo claiUis this year the in^imum 
groAt of $10.ti00. fn ■ addition v t^ese 
grants the Ganadiau Na^tional J’ixhibb 
tion has ohered ^500 to, the^st,’ex- 
hibit of pnze-winning grnift j and 
«hi'avee. : i 

The prosf^ni inducements ^ /agri- 
culture all the more ' appreciated 
when the neglect of Ontario tod Mani- 
•toba in 1907 and 1908 is roiv^mtered. 
During these years, when Hot. Sydney 
Fisher held the Federal por folio of 
Agricultuiii,, certain Provi icej re- 

i ^ived assisiauco in. the ap >ointmont 

Terrible Fatality 
New Year’s Day 

New Year's joy was turned to 
gloom for many in this city and dis- 
trict when the news circulated on 
Monday morning of an appalling 
fatality at the B. X. Ranch, about 
three miles from Vernon, whereby ! at $219,013,000, and now it is return- 

The Growth 
of Montreal 
' < . 

The valuation assessors havv just 
made their annual return for Montreal 
It shows a most surprising increase. 
In 1905 the gross valuation ol the real 
property within the city was set down 

V Soft Pedal Government and 
a Hard Hitting Opposition 

Mrs. Alex'. McDouell, one of the most 
esteemed among the ladies of this 
part of the Okanagan, had met with 
her death in a fire which destroyed 
their residence in the eaidy hours of 
that day. ' 

The details of the distressing af- 
fair are as follows : The family at 
the .B. X. Ranch did not retire until 
about half past one on Monday morn- 
ingj one or two visitors having been 
in to watch the old year out. About 
half past three, Mrs. McDonell, who 
was the first to notice the fire, gave 
the alarm, and ay?akenod Mr. Mc- 
Donell and the rest of the household. 
It was seen that fire had started in 
the wall behind the open fire place 
in the sitting room, and had already 
gained ■ considerable headway, the 
room and- hall being full of smoke. 
Mi'. McDonell, and Miss Katie Mc- 
Donell, the. oldest daughter, made 
ah effort to quench the flames by 
throwing water on (hem, and seeing 
this was of no avail they hastened 
out to a hydrant near by which is 
part of the Vernon city fire protec- 
tion system, and i.« furiiiahed with 

|hose for just siicb emergenenss as 
this. UnioHunately il»o hydrant was 

! frozen, and would not work, it be- 
ing a bitterly cold night, about 15 
beloWv.^zero. On their return to the. 
house. Miss McDonell asked where 
her mother was, and somebody re- 
plied that she , had gone to an out- 
building with the two youngest chil- 
dren. The bedrooms upstairs had 
been visited by Miss -McDonell and 
found to be empty. They then en- 
gaged. themscivës in moving out 

F x-lniA Kl 

; 'of judges, and the printin] 
lists to the oxteaii of $10,00 
Ontario and Manitoba ei 
ï!ege.s wove persistently denial 

some of the fùrniture from the front 
room, when Miss McDonell again be- 
coming alarmed at her mother's ab- 
sence rushed upstairs and called to 
her. She thinks she heard her an- 
swer from the atiio'. By this time 
the fire and smoke had. reached such 
a pitch that she was compelled to 
retire. 

It appears certain that for some 
reason ihe unfortunate lady wont up 
to the. attic, after having soon that 
all the occupants of the house had 
safely gotten, out. She probably be- 
came overcome by the smoke, though 
exactly how she came to her death 
will never be known. As ^>on as the 
fire, which completely destroyed the 
house, had burnt out, a search of the 
ruins was made, and a few calcined 
bones were found. 

An inquest was held' on Tuesday 
afternoon by T>r. Morris, district 
doroner, and the following jury : F. 

prize S. Reynolds, (foreman), S. Cawley, 
p. G. Drew, A. J. Dicker, T. B. 
Tonge and F. F. Muller. 

Dr. Arbuokle testifieii that the 
bones found were those of u human 
body; and Mr. and Miss McDonell 
gave evidence in accordance wdth the 
above facts. The jury returned the 
following verdict : That the de 
ceased .Mary McDonell came to 
death at the Ik X. Ranch, near Ver- 
non, on the first day of January, 

the cause of death 

ed at $501,291,000. This shows that 
{it has more than doubled in the last 
I six years. During that period there 
I has been a large extension of the city 
area, but a great proportion of the in- 
creased valuation is the result of build 

^ ing operations within the older wards. 
( In every direction fine new structures 
arc replacing old and inferior ones. 
Great fire-proof office buildings have 
completely changed the appearance of 

! the down-town business centre. Finely- 
] designed structures for the growing 
i retail trade arc multiplying, and the 
development of the apartment-house 
idea has given the city many fine spe- 
cimens of a class that meets the de- 
mands of many families. In the sub- 
urbs there is a steady increase in the 
numljer and size of industrial estab- 

There is also .great activity 
ÎC the construction of new dweliing- 
housos, but the demand for those is al- 
ways greater than the supply. 

AU these new buildings largely ac- 
counts for the greatly increased valu- 
ation of the city. It is also thought 
that this year the assessors have 
shown greater energy. By following 
the sales of real estate they sec that 
the community gets its yearly toll of 
one per éeut. of the increment in value 
for municipal services. There is good 
reason her tliinking tlmt the improve- 
ment of the six years will continue at 
the same ratio. Mont reaFs business 
ramifications now are such that no 
part of Canada can progress without 
at , the same time benofitting that city, 
directly or indirectly. Montteal's rail- 
way conticctions give the merchants 
advantages for distribut ing their goods 
which are unsurpassed elsewhere in 
America. Resides, its means for ocean 
and inland water transportation are 
unequalled. Siy there appears every 
reason for supposing that the asses- 
.«^ors' annual returns will show large 
increases in the city's vaîûation. 

(Gadsby in Toronto Star.) 
j The opposition will not hang its 
j harp on a weeping willow tree. Nobody 
wants to write a book of lamenta-' 

j tions. Fight is the word, if not on 
big matters, then ou little ones, li'ighi 

^ wherevE** there is fighting ground. 
, It ia a great disappointment to the 
Government that Sir Wilfrid Laurkr 

j goes on upper-cutting the way he does. 
They had pictured mm as tired of the 

I fray, mildly philosophical, amiably 
anecdotal, interested perhaps in the 
archives, the Ottawa Improvement 

, Commission, and otherharmless old- 
gentlemanly subjects of an aesthetic 
nature, instead of which the Chief 

I prances into the liv'e questions and 
j hands out the straight punch like a 
t(wenty-year-oId. But what are throe- 

I seore years and ten, as Dr. Clark says, 
' when your pluck and ^our arteries are 
i all right ? 

It is, perhaps, a good fault in an 
Opposition to feri as if it had the ma- 
jority- of fifty and Che other fellows 
were on the minus side. 

**Watoh us'eome back," they say 
"WeTl make Borden the Alexander 
Mackenzie of this interregnum, see if 
we don't.” 'I'o all of which the aver- 
age Conwrvative replies that history 
repeats itself, that 1896 didn’t teach 
him anything, and that he didn’t re- 
alize he was out for keeps until 1900, 

ol it 

ONE-SIDED FIGHTING 
It’s a good thing for the newspapci 

that' there iè an opposition that wants 
to start something, for certainly the 
Government is not hankering, to make 
a fiiss. The Cabinet is a ministry of 
no talents, in particular, and it is 
afraid of its- flob, and has to^ learn as 
it goes along. It is quite satisfied to 
let well enough alone until it knows 
the gam© better. It doesn’t care to 
play any Beethoven symphonies before 
it has mastered the five-finger exer- 
cises. The hottest-headed thing they 
say is *'*Let us take time and think it 
this session except to form a Tariff 

Nothing will be done to the tariff 
this session except to foam a Tariff 
Commission which is the good old 
British way of starting things off. 
Nothing will be done to the navy, ex- 
cept to raise the salaries of th© naval 
department. Between September 21 
1911,and this wrîtîng,Premîer Borden’s 
opinions on the navy must have 
stretched like a woolen vest or n knit- 
ted neebtie. In short, there’s nothing 
doing—unless the Opposition starts it 
—.all along the line. What a hush-hu.s-h 
soft-pedal Govemment wants is a lit- 
tle bit of Tiethe, the juice of oblivion, 
some drowsy syrup that will make the 
people forg©t the loading issues of 
September 21 last. Th<*ir Recessional 
reails this way: 
The tumult and the shouting dies, 

Hogs have gone down and bacon up; and he wasn’t qtiit© sure ol it even , _ 
then. Well, maybe. Meanwhile it ^ The people now are getting wise 
helps a lot to have an Opposition that To what the dose was in the cup. 
doesn’t know when it is licked. Where 
ignorance is zip, it’s folly to be wise. 

Bull-headed luck be with us yet! 
T^et them forgetl T-et them forget ! 

Struck It Rich 
In Cariboo Belt 

Carrlap Factoiie 
The liuauoial statement of Carriage 

Kactorioa, limited, presentee to ' tM ., 
ehorehcideii) at. their annual meeting 1^12* and 
in the company's offices, 1 card of | being burnt to death in a fire which 

; Trade building, MOTireal, T eeday af* destroj'ed Tier residence. 

: The deceased lady was in the 
: ^,2p),(w. After set ing anda r prime of life, being about 40 5'ears , ^S3,lo8 mr loa^chargM anc d^reria- ^ of age. She had been a resident of 

tion> allowing $8,900 for or 'anization Î this district for over 20 years, and 
I exposes, and payment; of 6 per ; had won for herself a large circle of i 
■ amt. Qiu the .half million dÇlar bond warm .friends, her kindly disposition 

i^uo and 7 per cent'-, on the, $1,200,000,, genial manner, and many sterling 
of prtfeftTod stock there rewiincd out . qualities of character making her’ n 
of net earning â balance of^ $38,46f>,88 | general favorite with all who knew 
to be oarriodforward. THvrf statement, her. Sh«> was active in all good 

, Si as well received, by -the amreholders. ' works, and was a devout member 

i 
Mr, W. M. Ogden of Vankleek Hill, 

Ont., who has been raining in the west 
for some yearg^ says he has struck it 
rich ÎÛ the Cariboo district. He says 
that he has discovered a rich placer 
gold claim on Lightning Creek, and 
firmly believes that he has got at least 
$6,000,000 in sight as the result of 

, careful development work. 
Lightning Creek, in the height of its 

. boom in the early days of a now his- 
, ioric rush from all parts of the world j 

yielded up no less than $12,00»),000 in - 
placer gold, according to the official 
record. Over 10,000 people sought their 

j fortunes in Cariboo' district between 
the 60’s and the 70’e. Then tlie reac 
tion sot in when the best then known 

her ! ground was worked out and no new 
-'mportant discoveries wer^ made. 

Mr. Ogden says he never lost faith 
was I jjj district, and has at last struck 

something worth while on 
reaches of the creek. 

the upper 

; Tb© election of directors r Bu|t^ in the . the Roman Catholic . J       Church. To 
roturu of lasit year’s boarx : Mr. James those who held her in such high 

Hugfh Mun-I esteem, respect and affection tbit* 
terrible tragedy has come as a stun- ro, M.P.P., (Alexandria’!, and T. J. 

Storey (Brockvill©), v ©-'presidents; 
Frank Paul, G. E. ond, ami G. 
P. Grant, with W.E. Hen y, secretary- 
treasurer, and K. Snov lown, comp- 
troller. Thé one change ij the boa^ 
•inoo last year is Mr. Or nt, who was 

' elected a short 
vacancy caused 
Oharles Smith. 

ti!T.e ae to. fill 
bv the îesth of 

the 
Mr. 

Hates Stay lown 
The proposed iin rease 

Wn hay shipped from Oi: aÿio and Quo 
jbec • to United Slate 
fl.t.R.. C.P.R., C.N.Q, 

in the rates 

(points 
Queljoc, 

ofrer 
Mon Ïreal aufl Sx>uth(a-u line! Ijas been dii 

.Bowed by order of th railway com- 
mission. 
/ The whole question 
I 'of reciprocity. .\s n 3tesiJt ^ the 
i lowered export duties 4hat| vver© to 
1 iollow it Canadian Buvejs socur^ 
' large amounts of hay in f«tano and 
; Quebec and prepared} t£ flood tl^c 
j United States with the rai!waj»s 
' also desired to sbarenn ije increas^ 

; traffic and annouu<»i tWy would 
boost the rates. In? hi.s n-der ChiW 
Oomm'ss-ouer Maheft' stats that it 

I seems to him the ?prestm rales i^r*: 
fairlv r* niunerritiv»» and a|l that the 

* f-rofflc enn stand. 1 

ning shock, and the most sincere 
and sorrowful expressions of ..deep- 
seated regret have been heard on all 
sides sine© this terrible fatality. It 
seems unutterably sad that such a 
bright, cheerful and helpful life 
shoiild have been terminated in such 
a sudden and tragic manner. The 

; most profound sympathy goes out to 
rthe_.l>ereave<l and heart-broken hus-. 
i baud "and ’Cidldren - in this time of 
their terribly sore afflict ion. 

j I’he funeral took plnc+* on Wednos 
day morning from St. James’ (fliurch, 

* and the cort^e was one of the 
largest seen in Vernon for a long 
time. The casket was covered with 
masses of beautiful flowers sent by 
sorrowing friends, and the long pro- 
cession of mournoiR contained many 
a sad heart, *'m-. which the loving 

I memory of Mrs. -MolX>ueU will 
,be cherislied.—Vernon News. 

Mrs. McDonell,was a daughter of the 
late Alexander McKinnon, 29-9th Lan- 
caster, and besides nor sorrowing hus- 
band, who is also a native of Glen- 
garry, being bom al IS-3r<j l.ochiol, 
she loaves to mourn her loss seven 
children, Katie, Theresa, Irene, Laur- 

i eiice, lieslie and Roddie at home, and 
Ella in Loretto Toronto. 

' llie svmpathy of their many G-len- 
garry friends is cxi«*nded to the fam 
dv in their terribh- afTllctifin, 

King Will Have 
Great Welcome 

A recent London despatch says—Or- 
ders have boon issued at Portsmouth 
by the Commander-in-Chief, SirArthur 
Moore, G.C.B., which indicate that a 
splendid navYil pageant is beiug pre- 
pared to signalize the arrival home 
early next ^oiith of Their Majesties 
the King an<l Queen, from India.. 

'The second battle squadron of the 
Home lieot and the second cruiser 
squadron left Portland on the tliir- 
teenth of this month, proceeding to the 
coast of Spain to engage in exercises 
with the Atlantic fleet, which will 
come from Gibraltar. The exorcises 
will terminate when the Medina and 
her cruiser escort have passed the 
Straits, and at the mouth of the. 
English channel the tripple fleet ^v^ll 
steam slowly in double line .ahead. 
- It is understood that the Medina 
will pass through the liues and re- 
c<*ive a royal salute from each ship. 

The second battle and second cruiser 
squadrons of the Home fleet will fol- 
low the Medina up to Spithcad. 

Main'tstimates 
lire Presented 

Estimates of the expenditure of the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1911, were 
presented in the Hbuse of Commons 
last week by Hon. W. T. White. They 
provided for a tot«t expenditure of 
$149,789,677, of whiâi $27,574, 348 is 
authorized . by ntatute without the 
vote of Parliament. The total for 
1912-1913 is $6,289,861, less than the 
amount voted for the year ending 
March 31, 1912. The sum to be 
voted for consolidated revenue fund 
expenditures is $77,344,956, and that 
for disbursements on capital account 
is $44,870,372. The expenditure on 
capital account will, in 1912-1913, ^ 
$1,592,248 lea's that' of the vear 19)1- 
1912. 

The votes for the Department of 
Militia and Defence show a net in- 
crease of $191,000. The appropria- 
tion for the annual drills ia , raised 
from $1,325>000 . to $1,730,000 ; the 
appropriation for the cadet corps 
from $50,000 to $75,000 and that for 
the permanent corps from $1,950,000 
to $2,000,000. Votes of $2,000,000 

the Hudson Bay Railway, $25,- 
000,000 for the National Transcontin- 

$3,000,000 for the 
Quebec Brid^, and ^0,000,000 for 
the Welland Canal improvements are 
asked for. 

The total sum to be voted for pub- 
lic buildings in Ontario is $1,719,700, 
of which $676,400 was voted for the 
fiscal year 1911-2, and is to be re- 
voted. 

The appropriations for rivers and 
harbors for Ontario aggregate $1,122,- 
275, of which $547,175 is to 1^ re- 
voted. 

The a!ppropriations for the naval ser 
vice total $3,091,500, as compared witli 
$8,976,500 for the year ending March 
31, 1912. 

The vote for the purchase and main- 
t-enance of ships, for the upkeep of 
the dockyards at Halifax, and Esqui- 
mau, and the eatabUshment and 
maintenance of training schools is . re- 
duced from $3,000,000 in 1911-2 to 
$1,660,000. Provision is made for the 
acquisition of two new steamers for 
the Pacific Coast fishery protection 
service and $200,000 is asked to pro- 
vide a steamer for the Hydrographic 
Survey of the Atlantic Coast. The 
amount of sulwidies payable to pro- 
vinces is increased from $9,892,471 in 
19U-2 to $10,281,042 in 1912-3. On- 
tario is to r(H*cive $2;396,429, instead 
of $2,128,772. 'Ihe miscellaneous 
votes include $75,000 for the recently- 
appointed Public Service (’ommission, 
and $100,0(t0 for the National Battle- 
fields Commissions. 

The Whitnei Majority 
'Toronto, Jan. 11. — Sir «Tas. Whit- 

ney’s popular majority in the recent 
election wa.s over 45,00f). All the re- 
turning officons from the 106 ridings 
in the province have made their re- 

I turu.s to the clerk of the crown in 
chancery save the officer for Al- 

IHE FINANCES BE THE DOMINION 
'i'lio niiancial statement of the On- 

minion for ihe month of December 
shows a total revenue of $11,596,099 as 
against $9,790,387 in the month cor- 
responding. For the nine months of 
the fiscal yeiw entlod on the 31st De- 
cember the revenue aggregated $99,- 
■182,947,' an increase of fourteen mil- 
lions., The consolidated account ex- 
penditure in the eight months was 
$51,30.3,871, which is a growth of two 
millions compared with the corres- 
pondinir period of 1910. In the same 
time the capital account outlay was 
$18,983,3.5-1, a decrease of fourmillions 
The net debt of the Dominion on No- 
vember 30th, 1911, was $315,436,632 
total $166,102.220, 

David Chisholm Montreal 
Died In WIscnnsInl Woman’s Club 

Celebrate Their 
Silver Jubilee 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Massie of 
McCormick, celebrated their silver 
wedding on Thursday of -last week, 
and the event was marked bv a family 
reunion such as was seldt^ sf'en in 
the County of Glengarry./' 

As is customary: in our French-C'an- 
adiau families, the cepBmony was open- 
ed with high mass ip the morning, ce- 
lebrated by Rev. Father Dulin in the 
Church of th© Sacred Heart, Alexan- 
dria. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Huot render- 
ed for the occasion a very well pre- 
pared musical programme which was 
much appreciated by the large assem- 
blage present. During the ceremony ‘a 
magnificent bouquet was placed on the 
railing for the bride, by one of her 
nieces, Miss .Mice Larin of Moutreal. 

After mass, the invited guests re- 
paired to the home of Mr. Massie, and 
to the number of seventy-five sat 
down to tables loaded with good 
things.- The inner man having . been 
satisfied, Mr. and Mrs. Massie ^ then 
listened to an address couched in very 
touching .terms and were the recipients 
of a large number of beautiful and 
costly presents. Singing And danclijg 
was kept up till next morning, and the 
host and ho.stcss spared neither pains 
nor trouble for the enjoyment of their 
gue.sts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Massie were married iu 
Xochiel church on January 11, 1887, 
and always lived on the farm which 
they occupy to-day. They were bless- 
ed with thirteen children, twelve of 
whom are living to-day, all under the 
parental roof, none of them being mar 
ried. 

Among the lnvite<l guests present 
wore noticed : Mr. and Mrs. J. Bte. 
Massie of Ottawa; Mrs. Jos. Larin, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bolair, Mr. I'. Gig- 
uere, Messrs. Wilfrid, Honoriua, Irene 
Belair, Ilonorius, George and Alice 
lÆurin, all of Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs 
J. H. l^urin, Hawkesbury ; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bolair, Miss Yvonne Belair, of 
Valleyfield; Mr. and Mrs. JosephatBra- 
bant, Mr. and Mrs. , Wilfrid Houssin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Zotiquc Clement, Misa 
Ada Clement,. Glen Robertson the 
Misses llcrthe and .Anna Trottier, Lo- 
chiel ; Mr. and Mrs. Nap. f;oganlt, of 
.Alexandria ; Mr. and Mrs. Isaie Che- 
nier, the Misses Chenier, Mr. and Mrs, 
Josephus Cholette, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
I.eganlt, Mr.-Raoul Clement. Mr. Al- 
bert Clement, of'McCormick, and many 
others. 

Tiie Sunday Independent of Jan. 
7th inst., publishecl at Chipp«iwaFa)ls, 
AVis., contained the following account 
of the, death of the late Mr. David 
Chisholm, a gentleman well-known by 
many Glengarrians : ; 

The tolling of the passing l>ell at 
Notre Dame yesterday morning short- ^ 
ly after eight o’clock, marked for tlu* ’ 
people of Chippewa Falls the passing 
of one of the city's most respected 
and revered pioneers, David Cîhishohn. | 
He has b<^n ill for some time, but the ' 
seriousness of his condition was real- 
ized by but a few, and the unexpecte<l 
death ’ brought keen sorrow to ipivny, 
especially to those who have long 
been residents of this city. 

David Chisholm was born on t he 
I5th of October, 1845, in Ontario, Ct n- 
ada, near Cornwall. He received a 
common school education in ^’anada, 
and a young man of twenty-si.x in May 
1872, ho came to (’hippowa Falls, and 
since that time has been prominent in 
the affairs which tended to aid and 
better the city. In 1880 entered the 
drug business with Mr. K. J. Goddard, 
leaving the following year to go 
abroad with Father Goldsmith. Upon 
his return in 1882 he was married to 
Miss Mary i.eonard. 'The sairto >iar 
he became associated with Mr. Hector 
McRae in ihe flour mill. 

Mr. Chisholm’s association with Air. 
McTtac lasted for a uumb^ of year.s 
and when the latter witlulrew from 1 he 
business,' Rol^ert Txennedy, now of 
Portland, Ore., took his place. Iu 189ti 
the T.'onsoHdnted Milling, Elevator and 
Power Company was organized, and 
Air. Chisholm, one <>/ i-ic niomineat 
stockholders, has held the position of I 
secretary and general manager since \ 
that time. 

In businos.s and in public life, Davi<l 
Chisholm lias served his friends, his 
church and Ids city faithfully. For 
eight years he wa.s a member » f the 
SchoolBoard, and whenever any move- 
ment was on foot to help the city, his 
hand was the first to be •vfferod in 
aid. Ho lias been prominent for many 
years'in the work of Notre Dame Par- 
ish. His ha.s been a life of service, do- 
ing for others always, with a r didh • 
chetu* thfil made men love him v Fier- 
evor he went, a light that .bnrn-*d not 
brightly but with a steadin-'ss ar.d 
warmth that attracted those Who 
pas.scd acros.s his Jife to a closer and 
truer fellowship. • Chrished will be 
his memory for none who has louenou 
David C'hisholm in the passing has 
failo<l to realize the tightening of that 
cord whidi bimls human hearts.- none 
has lost the knowledge f)f a man of 
peace, of goodness and of worth. 

ATr. Chisholm is survivi*d by his w'ft; 
and four children, ('harles, Afarie, Isa 
bel, and Reginald. We feel .how use 

are wt>rds which might attempt t(* 
.assuage the anguish of the bereave- 
ment of this sorrowing family, but wo 
cannot refrain from extending the sym- 
pathy of this entire community, a syin 
pathy \yhich is deep, and from tlie 
heart. May it bring comfort and w’ith 
time aid in lessening- the sorrow and . 
leave only the sweetness of remer»'- 
brance of the loved and lost. 

Mr. (^hisholnj is also' survived by 
live sisiei*s, namely, Mrs. C. McRae,- 
Alexandria; Mrs. D. A. ATacdonell. of 
Munroc's Mills; Mrs. J. J. Macdonell,. 
Morrisburg: Mrs. *A. J. Macdonell, St. 
Atidrewsi Mrs. Malcolm McRae, Dyer. 

WOHID NATIONALISE 
PiiBlIC UTIllllES 

Ottawa, -January 15.—'fhe possible 
nationalization of the tc'legraph and 
telephone systems of the country, and 
extension of the parcel post and nira! 
mail service, are involved iu a resolu- 
tion which Mr. Joseph Armstrong,M.P. 
for Eastl^ambton, will bring before tîie 
House. Mr. Armstrong want.s a com- 
mission appointed to investigate the 
whole busineSvS and obtain accurate in- 
formation and data reHpeoting-'’=«tl.cHc 
utilities. He thinks that -v'hai has 
been disclosed in enfiuirios bv the Rad 
way Commission as to the substa.itial 
profits made by the companies n ay lx; 
cited as justification for she oporittion 
of these services by the Post ('flier 
Department as is done in Great Bri- 

Better Farming 
Will Be Tanglit 

The ‘‘better farming special” train 
under the direction of Mr. G. A. Put- 
aam> Superinteudeut of Farmers’ and 
Women’s Institutes for the Ontario 
Dopartmeni uf .Agriculture, is -to 
start 'out about the 26lh of February , 
and be on the road for some thro© 
u'ceks, till the 16th of March, . The, 
train will consist of nine cars, some 
fitted up as lecture coaches, and four 
containing illustrated and demon- 
strative material, while twelve oi 
fourteen lecturers will )>e in at 
tendance ,ti)r lUghout the trip. 

The routes to be covered will lie 
the C’anadinn I'aciflc lines from 
WîiKÎsor to Apple Hill, in Glvngany 
comity, also iq^lhe Godwicii and 
Owen .Sound-branches. 

'J’he Institute, mee-tings, iu si>jte of 
bad w ent tier, are being fairly well 
attended In the twelve or fifteen dif 
fereut sty tion.s where the deputations 
from -the Agricultural IX'partmf'ut 
are conducting them. !)eei> int<'rC'i 
is being shown in the w'ork, ;iti'i 
where some meetings htivehadto bi- 
cancelled on account of siornty 
weat/hcr speakers wdl) lx» sent back 
later on. 

The ar.vbjcct of conservation of soil 
moisture, the special feature of the 
work thi.s wint-er. is proving vei*y 
much intorc.st. the ftirmor» appreciat- 
ing the opportunity of fr«x> disouRMon 
of it 

The live st<x‘k .fudging courses, of 
which tTuTf-’- wifl he altogether sonu* 
sixty dtiring the. winter, are being 
well attendofl. and, ;ift In past years, 
are appreciat^*d. This featnr.* of thi^ 
work provides for th'** use of animals 
f>y the domonstrntor. who st.ay at 
‘•-ach nlacr two or threo dn.t^'i?. 

Monday wus observed as Pairitvtic- 
Day at the At'ontreal \V<mion's (.’lub, 
and the occasion was marked by ai> 
addreis by Mrs. A. W. McDougald on 
''Ganada’s Footprints, in th© I^aths of 
Empire.” 

•At the <»ut{«yt the speaker refearred 
tK) a recent footprint^that in the re 
cent eleeliouH, when th© people gave 
their answer cm the subject of British 
conaolidation. 

Pas.sing on, Mr.s. McDougald claim 
ed that the inannei’ in which th© Brit- 
iah adnimistration dealt with'the,diffi- 
cult problem of the pacification of 
Quebec must ever be to us a matter 
for congratulation, and took i.ssuc 
with tho«?e who would put upon tho 
(Quebec Act the responsibility of some 
of the problems still arising jn tlw; 
fusion of these two districts races of 
loyal Britisli people .subjects. 'Iho des- 
tiny of Canad.a hung in the balance, 
and but for the wise and liberal pro 
vnsions of the Quebec Act, insuring to 
the French their law, religion and lan- 
guage, thofie n,'wi.st British subjects 
migh* lui thri.iun in ilnnr lot with 
the Americans. 'I'bus the Quebec .AcP 
forms one of the bulwarks of tlx* 
British .«tructure. 

The coining of the Ciiit.d Fnnpire 
Ixyyalisis was referred to ns' the next, 
deepest footprint in Canada’s progn^ss, 
furnishing a strong strain in our na- 
tional life, w-hich will fiever betray th© 
principU-*s of thcl?- f«.)r< fhthris. But 
for the r>oyali.rts, to whom she ‘was 
in honor bouiKÎ, Ginat TV'tnin might 
have .vieldoil lO' thofc wTui urged hc« 
fo withdraw from North .\nierica. 
Thfi'h came th© war of 1812. wli©u 
Fr.'Mch anel Ivnglish fought sid© bv sifl© 
to drivo back the invndecs. 

'rhe struggle of Catmda -for respon 
sible governmem traced through 
thirty unhappy years to th© date of 
the famou.'? Durham report, whi'-Ti 
brought al>out the union of the two 
Gamidas. Then came the hard limes 
following the fre© trade act of 1846, 
the fin'ancial panic which ©nsuc<l and 
the , .annyvation imuiib;sto ««SUHI at 
Montreal, in which it was found that 
the English names outnumlxucfl. the 
French, and lU'ovintr th.' loyaltv a-jain 
of th© new .subiect-s. 

“That Canada emerged from this 
sevxTe trial with loyalt3' to th© Fmpir© 
is entirely due to th© intrepid loyalty 
of the Canadians themscLys. SlatOi' 
men at home could claim no i-r<*<lit in 
th© matter. The country j ros 
peroug. again under the Elgin i-tcipro- 
cHy treaty, but at its ^abrogation in 
1866 was again left out in the cold so 
far as markets for f»roduce was <-on 
oemed, which proved, liowever, a 
blessing in disguise,' as it hastentxl 
donfederatlon, another great ff>ot- 
print.” Mrs. AlcDougald refem*d als«. 
to ill© purchase of Rupert’s Lend‘and 
the admission of British CVilumbia: 
then to the builcfing of th© C.lbTL, 
the Imperial Fe<leration idea, with th*' 
appoint-rr^t of a high comiriisj'ionei-, 
-jsod iCuuod oqî pTinu.wjo.nl otp 
age and ihe T’acific cable, all adf-iua'tf 
factors in the consolidation *»f I'm- 
pire; th© South African war, when a 
new pant of F'^mpire was -fornuxl,. and. 

• finally, the cornnation of Kincr Fd- 
; ward, when t.hç formula f>f h’s crown- 
ing vy.a'R changod to include fhinnda. 

i The suggestion that w© should ever 
I annex O'urselves* to Q'*' I nitcd Stales 
! an insult alike fet) our origin and oar. 

history, was incotnpi ©hensibl*-, s»i<l 
t Mrs. McDontjîdd. in r,,mclusK)n.- -'I'ho 
G.-v/rttc. • . ‘ 

Bogus Bank Bills 
I Tr.c oTii'ors of the Nothern Ciown 

Bank ar© ls.suing «'urnings to the 
branchci? and to other ban.ki=. foU? on 
th© look-out , for bogus Um-doHnr 

. Crown Bank bills. 
One of these bills was taken in at 

a Toronto bank Monday, its wortlilow 
n<-K8 hot E>eing fiiscnvertxl until Inier. 

Afr. V. F. Cnmyn, Manager of the 
S’r>i tlw4*n Cr<iwn Bank, ^©j^cribi s the 
foTgwl note as a poor one. J 

'*Th© workmanship is not good, par 
ticularly on the back, and the pap©»‘ 
is of poor (juulity,” he informKl The 
Globe. "The man who Jitt«rnp« to 
pass it is. tr.vin«r-. ,-v d.-ui :HH 

farmer’s leek 
Commission 

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Hon. \V.. f.- Wh'tc, 
Minister of Finance, annouqfN.wj ir,night 
that the Government' li;id tif-ofdrd t«) 
issue a Royal commission An cr>nneo 
tion with the ^affairs of th© , Fnruiors' 
Bank. Interviewed by 'J’hc (Bob©, tbr 
Minisfed stated that ho was hot pre- 
pared to make any Inrthm* aniiotmce 
ment to-night eithf r’as t'o-the char- 
acter, c/>mpo3itlon or scopo. of the 
cammission. None of th(‘se driails 
have yet been decided or passed upoQ. 
It is probable, however, that ;he for- 
mal issue <>i the coramis.^ion Will h© 

f vxiHKlitcd. 
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Mr. G. G. Publow’s Report 
Production of Cheese in 1911 Showed a Decrease of 45,230 

Boxes—Fewer Cows are Kept but Yield was Greater— 
What he learned in the Old Country. 

I take pleasure in submitting my 
nint-b annual report as chief dairy Ln* 
Mtructor and sanitary inspector in 
i^astern Ontario for the seQSon of 
1^11. 

The same number- of instructors were 
cngu|red for the work as last season, 
viz., 2‘\, and there were but 1"o 
changes in the staff, Mr. Barker re- 
[>lacing Mr. Graham at Vaukleek liill 
district and Mr. McAllister being ap- 
pointed to the vacancy in i. lauLagaiiet 
•section caused by the death of Mr. 
4 harbonneau. 

ikifore commencing the season’s wot k 
the instructors were again given a 
short preparatory course of instruction 
at the Kingston Dairy School, wi.ere 
lectures and demonstrations vere giv- 
en in the differeni. branches of the 
work, and this has proven a ‘.'ery ijn- 
portant factor in the adoption of v.ui* 
form method.s throughout ihe differ- 
ent districts. 

To still further familiarize ihediiVtr- 
ent instructors with uniform in-î^ncds 
and the more modern equipment of 
the l>ctter factories, a travelling con- 
ference of ten of the instructors from 
the districts where no cool-curing 
rooms exist was heUi in J*riir'el’idward 
and Hastings Counties. These i-irtiuc- 
lors met mo at Belleville, and . ogethcr 
with rqyresentatives of this J «sociàr 
f ion, viaits were made to a .umber of 
th« better factories and dairies in these 
sections. No better object ’esson has 
beMf given these men than that se- 
cured on this trip by comparing the 
conditions found >vith those »u their 
own districts, and much good has al- 
ready come from it. 

VISITS TO KACTORIIOS. ’ 

There were in operation this year 
913 cheese factories, which is 20 Tess 
•i.faaii last season. This reduction is 

■ dttc to the fact that 11 factories wore 
closed, generally to amalgamaté with 
neighboring factories, seven were 
burned, and tw<» were operated as 
creameries. These factories received 
Irom their regular instruct ors 1.4Î12 full 
day visits and ^>,1:^1 céi l vi.s.t:<. In ad- 

■ <Jition they received 45h visits from Mr 
Singleton and niysolf, making a total 
of 7,00G visits in all. 

NRW !<'ArT0K!h:S A.^;l l .iriUJViy 
M Ki\TS. 

During the past year there were lU 
new factories built and 527 made im- 
provements in buildings plant, the 
efltimate<l expenditure, including new 
biiildingH, being iS'101,i50, and 1 might 
say iiere that, as 'a result of the large 
oxpcuditui‘0 for improvement.^ each 
yeai- the great maiprjty of the 

..aos Jiow bv Operation arc well equipped 
or the manufacture of cheese as far 

'ns Ijeing oqnippè<l with .suitable ma- 
chinery !s concerned. They are still 
weak, ho.wev’^cr, in curing room fa- 
eiliiie.s, as only 44 are so constructed 
that a uniform temperature can be 
maintained throughout the different 
months of the year. 

THK MILK SUPPLY. 

■]'he number of patrons delivering 
milk to the cheese, factories was 33,- 
107, which is 221 fewer than in 1910. 
Of tldrs number 3,167 were personally 
visited by the instructors for the pur- 
pose of improving the quality of the 
milk supply. This feature of the work 
is deserving of more attention than we 
have been able to devote to it, owing 
to the assistance required by the mak- 
ers. In nearly every case where a pa- 
4tCau’s milk was l>eJng received out of 
condition and hU farm was visited 
And inspected by the instructors an 
immediate improvement in the quality 
of kbe milk was noted. Another re- 
sult of these visits lO the farm* w’as 
that 1,253 stables were whitewashed 

•«nd otherwise put m ft sanitary oondi-- 
during keftàôff. 

The number of cows from which milk 
for chéeso-inttking was obtained wa% 
307,5‘.!S, which is 13)309 ICâfi tnan laat 
3pasoîli the average yield of milk per 
■^w from May 1st to October 31st was 
3,'ltK), this being an increase of 183 lbs. 
per cow for the same period last year. 
This 1 consider a good, increase, con- 
sidering the nature of the season. 

An interesting point in this connec- 
tion is the fact that 830 new silos were 
built during the year, and as a re- 
sult the production of winter milk will 
undoubtedly Ixî increased sufficiently 
to materially add to the records of 
the individual epwa for the full year.. 
'Hio average percentage of fat in the 
milk was 3.65, as compared with 3 64 
last season. 

QXJWATY OF CHEESK. 
I’he tqtal number of pounds of .•neoso 

made from May 1st to October 31st vas 
93,634,568 ibs., which is 3,618,839 Ins. 
nhort of the output of last season, or, 
allowing the avru'age weight of a 
cheese to be 60 Ibsi, there was it de- 
oneased output of cheese to the ex- 
tent of -45,230 boxes for the same f.er- 
iwl last year, 

l^VSTKURIZING THE WHEY. 
'I'he nmnher of factories pa.steurizmg 

the wlioy was 123, and -the average 
acidity of the whey was 37 per ••’cnt., 
as compared with 1.05 per cent, in tne 
unpa.iicurized. 1’ho number of fac- 
tories making whey butter was ?27, 
and the total amount m.an ifacturod 
from May 1st to October 3^-a «a» 
358,856 lbs. 

The number of factories shipping 
cn'-ani or casein to the United States 
was M, as compared with,41 last ycpr, 
the dycrcàPé being due almost entirely 
to the high prices paid for cheese over 
the comparative prices available for 
butter. 

MILK TK.STÏNG. 
The number of samples of milk test- 

#4 for adulteration was 29.098, and of 
this number 91 were found to be dc- 
iariorated and paid fines totalling 
$2,048.76. It ia gratifying to note in 
comparing those figures with those of 
Jaat year that there has been a de- 

ferease of over 33 per cent, in the num- 
1 (>er of cases of adulteration. Should 
'this improvement keep up, it would 

l>e ouly three years until there would 
bo no such caaee to report. Such a 
condition should be a real possibility, 
as this year nine of the twenty-four 
districts had no cases to ropori. 

TESTI.SG 

We have also conducted a series of 
tests of the casein 'tester now on ihe 
market to determine its practicability 
and reliability under ordinary factory 
conditions. The result of our ex- 
periments would not warrant us in 

Î recommending its general use at the 
' present time, as the variable condi- 
* lions upon which accuracy depend are 
j extremely common in cheese factory 

FACTORY MKKTINGS. 

»Sinoe our laat convention 17 district 
dairy meetings have been held, and 253 
annual factory mootings have been at- 

j tended by one or more of 'the instruc- 
tors. These. factory meetings are prov- 
ing to be one of the best means of 
reaching the people, and are taking 
an important place in our -work' of 
dair5'^ instruction 

It is not possible or advisable to read 
all the detailed figures connected with 
the reports of each district, so I have 
followed the usual practice of putting 
these in a , tabulated form, which shall 
bo available in the annual report of 
this association. 

CKFAMERIES. 

’j'he number of creameries in opera- 
tion this season was 26. Mr. Single- 
ton acted as instructor and inspector 
for 14 of them, and the others were 
taken charge of by the instructors in 
whose groups they happened to bo lo- 
cated. They wore visited regularly, 
receiving 24 full day visits and 86 call 
visits. 

The number of cows from which 
cream was supplied to tlie creameries 
was 2.3,945, and the total amount of 
butter manufactured from May ist to 
October 31 was* 2,311,473 lbs., which is 
599,473 lbs. more than last .season. 

T'here were 65 tests’ made for mois- 
ture in the butter, which showed an 
average percentage of 14.56, the high- 
est being 17.4 and the lowest in.6. 
1’hf2 average percentage of fat in <Jie 
cream was 27.6. 

Notwithstanding that the weather 
conditions were much more unfavor- 
able for the keeping of cream, the 
cream was reported as being received 
Itt cpnditloQ than last year, and 
Consequently ft better quality of but- 
ter was maTnifftCttired. As yet the 
croajnei*y forms a comparatively small 
part of our work, but tt- i9 ft feature 
that offers great opportunities sad OiiO 
that is bound to grow in favor. 

FACTORY WATER SUi'Pl.V. 

During the past summer arrange- 
ments were made with Dr. W. T. Con- 
nell for the making of a bacteriological 
examination of the water supply fiom 
all our cheese factories and criMTner- 
ies in Eastern Ontario. Owing (o the 
delay in our preparations, we w.^re on- 
ly able to secure samples from 311 
wells. The examination of ihese 
samples shows that 63 per -:jent. were 
contaminated, 17.1 per cent. sUgntly, 
34.7 per cent, markedly, ami 11.2 per 
cent, groaslv contaminated, wh'le the 
othoj". «amples are about equally di- 
vided between good and passable wa- 
terç—thivt is, 37 per cent-, with 18.6 
per Cent, good and 18.4 passabîç: The 
details of this work are to be found 
In the report of Pr, Connell to this as- 
sociation, but its significance is so. 
groat that special mention must be 
made of one or two outstanding facts 
For some years we have had*good rca- 

tP bylievo that the ynsuspeclod 
* water supply of many cVeese factor- 

ies had considerable effect ih the pro- 
duction of foreiern taints ’And flavors 
in the cheese. The reports on analy- 
sis of these different Waters certainly 
bear out our suspicions, and from now 
on even greater efforts Will be made to 
secure purer water, which means so 
much in the manufacture of fineet 
dairy products. 

GENERAL. 

The past season so far as our work 
is,concerned has been notable for two 
things, viz., long periods of warm wea- 
ther, which deteriorated the quality of 
both milk and cheese as well as de- 
creasing the flow of milk, and for the 
high prices which prevailed during the 
greater part of the season. What is 
usually considered as our spring make 
of cheese was this year of a particu- 
larly high grade, as was also the fall 
make, but our regular summer cheese 
was not up to the standard of some 
other years when climate conditions 
were more favorable. In spite of the 
inferior quality, liowever, ihore was 

I an unusually small mimlier of rejec- 
j l ions made, and many makers escap- 
ed losses for no other reason except 
the rapidly advancing market quota- 

1 tions, which enabled the buyers lo dis- 
j i>ose of the cheese to advantage. 

i 'I’his year it was my special pri- 
. yiloge, owing to the generosity of the 
j department and this association, to 
} visit Britain, where most of our ex- 
' port cheese is consumed, and there 
had an opportunity of seeing our 

i choose under entirely different condi- 
tions from those affordotl before the 

; cheese leave here. Leaving Montreal 
! on July 15th, I arrived in Glasgow on 
: July 24th, and immediately started an 
; enquiry into the conditions in which 
our cheese arrived. Some 9,000 boxes 
went over on my ship, and I had the 
pririlegc of watching their unloading 
and following them through different 
stages to the retail counter. Many of 
these cheese 1 bad scon in the fac- 
tories, which made their final appear- 
ance of double interest. In order to 

obtain as full information as possible, 
I interviewed a large number of mer- 
chants dealing in Canadian produce in 
the principal cities of Groat Britain, 
and succeeded in obtaining much that 
should be of assistance to us in the 
preparing of goods lo suit the English 
consumer. It seemed to be the gen- 
eral opinion amongst all those men 
that what we consider our best Cana- 
dian cheese arc suitable for any of 
their markets, and compare very fa- 
vorably with their home-made cheese 
and those from other countries. They 
also stated that they had noticed a 
general improvement in our cheese 
from year to year. In comparing our 
average cheese with the average Eng- 
lish and Scotch makes it was evident, 
however, that they excelled us some- 
what in flavor and texture, and the 
principal reason for this is the superior 
condition of the milk supply, the sani- 
tary conditions at their dairies being 
much ahead of ours. I was much 
surprised to find the demand in Eng- 
land very strong for a mild flavored 
cheese, for I had been given to under- 
stand that the English people were 
lovers of cheese with a well-developed 
or even sharp flavor. But I was in- 
formed that the English demand for 
milder cheese was growing by leaps 
and bounds, the quality that was in 
greatest demand at best prices being 
those of mild flavor, close, smooth cut- 
ting, with a meaty texture. This fact 
should at once cause us to realize the 
need of better care of the milk at 
the farms, as it is only possible to 
make such cheese from clean, sweet 
milk. An enormous market exists in 
Great Britain, but at the same time 
we should not forget that there will 
always be competition of a formidable 
character, which will require our best 
efforts to moot. 

Amongst the more common com- 
plaints was that of broken boxes, and 
it was quite evident that the trouble 
is laigely due to the boxes tuemseivos, 
many of thorn not being properly 
built. Ev6ry care possible is exercis- 
ed m handling tne boxes by the trans- 
portation companies, who are obiig'cd 
to cooper or replace breakages lor 
which tney or tlieir employees are ai- 
rectiy responsible. The covers fail off, 
the heads and bottoms fall to pieces, 
many boxes are too largo lor the cneeso 
and others are not nigh enougn in 
the band, all of which tend to give 
the shipments an unsightly appear- 

Fractically all merchants complain 
of tno losses in weight, wnich vary 
trom one to three pounds on a box. 
Tills - bears out arguments of past 
years against the snipping of our 
cneesc m suen a green, uucured con- 
dition. Our competitors are much 
wiser in this respect, and very low 
bcotch or Kugiish cheese are placed 
on the counter before they are two 
moutns Old, while cheese Irom New 
Zealand never reach tneir destination 
under three months. The,, loss oi 
weignt is insepaiaoly connected with 
their next conimoa conipiaint, which 
is that of leanness of quality. This 
year this defect was more pionounced 
than usual, as, owing to the great 
shortage of cheese in Great Britain, 
the çneçse wçnt to tbç consumer al- 
mdsi immediately after their arrival 
irom Cgnada. ihis is a deiect easily 
remedied, and means that we simply 
must discontinue the practice of ship- 
ping our cheese at such an early date. 

The greatest general complaint on 
quality is to the effect that our cheese 
are not smooth enough in texture, not 
-spreading easily, especially our sum- 
mer or hot weather cheese. We can- 
not remedy this condition by leaving 
more moisture in the curd without 
having a pure milk supply. Much of 
the dry texture is due to over-salt- 
ing and high curing temperature. It 
is along these lines that other cheese 
oxoel ours, but 'with proper facilities 
for cooling the milk and cool curing 
rooms for the cheese there is no rea- 
son why they should. 

Frequent complaints are made 
against the size of many of Qur cheese* 
many being too heavy for the general 
trade. Many of the retail stores are 
in charge of women or girls, and 
cheese weighing over 80 lbs. are hard 
for them to handle, and the smaller 
cheese ranging from 76 to 80 Ibs. en- 
joys the greatest popularity on this 
account. Occasionally shipments of 
100 lb. cheese are wanted for window 
show purposes, but these are not fre- 
quent. In many of our sections the 
size of cheese has increased, owing to 
rile increased cost of boxes, but the 
practice does not meet with favor in 
England, and we should bear in mind 
that if we are to cater to this mar- 
ket we must give them the goods 
which their people desire. 

WHY SHOULD YOU 
SUFFER M WINTER 

Wlisn You Gan Gel Gin Pills 
Get ahead of your old enemy, Rheu- 

matism. Start in, right now, to take 
Gin Pills and be free from pain and 
suffering this winter. Gin Pills will 
keep thi kidneys well and strong—•will 
neutralize uric acid—correct any urinary 
or bladder trouble—prevent hands, feet 
and leg.*» from swelling—and enable 
you to enjoy the cold weather os you 
did years ago. Here’s proof. 

HARDFIEI,©, N.B. 
*Mt affords me great pleasure to 

convey not only to you but to all 
sufferers from Backache and Rheuma- 
tism, the great relief I have obtained 
from the use of Gin Pills. I feel thankful 
to you. I recommend Gin Pills to 
everyone suffering as I did”, 

ROBERT M. WILSON. 
WriHi^ for free sample of Gin Fills 

to try. Then get the regular size boxes 
at your dealer’s or direct from us—50c. 
ft box, 6 for $2,50. Money refunded if 
Gin l4Us fail to cure. National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limiteci, 
Dept A Toronto, 97 
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As a Woman sees 
the Farm 

By Mrs. Eugene Davenport. 

( From The Breeder’s Gazette ) 

The topic for many a serious and 
thoughtful discussion has been how we 
shall keep the boys and girls on the 
farm, but no one has thought to dis- 
cuss how wc shall keep the wives and 
mothers on the farm. And yet if the 
flow of families from the farm to the 
town at the home-building stage Is to 
be checked, and if American agricul- 
ture is to produce the ideal country 
home, then more attention must be 
paid to the nature and instincts of 
woman and her inevitable point of 
view. Quite naturally the earlier sta- 
ges of agricultural developmeni. were 
from the man's point of view—larger 
yields and greater profits, better live 
stock,, better barns and more land. At 
last, however, improvement has reach- 
ed the home-building stage, in which 
are involved the peculiar interests of 
woman. 

The wife is of course interested in all 
the matters that have to do with the 
success of the farm as a business en- 
terprise, but her own life is wrapped 
up in the home, as for the most part 
her activities are confined to the house 
Man lives in events but woman lives 
in her surroundings. She is by nature 
a home-builder. If .she is not, then 
she should refrain from marriage and 
^'seek a career.’^ Like t he bird that 
builds lier nest and then pulls from 
her own breast the softest, feathers 
with which to line it, the true wife 
and mother gives her best to her home 
and children. 

The country life commission in var- 
ious hearings over the country found, 
a pretty general intention among the 
farmers not to establish the nerman- 
ont homo upon the farm, but ».o build 
a house in town as soon as the bank 
account should permit. Now this is 
fundamentally wrong from overj’ int 
of view. There should not be two per- 
iods in the life of a family, one of 
money-making and one of home-build- 
ing. 4’he building of the home should 
start from the very first, and not be 
rlefi;ri-ed till the grand house may be 
afforded. No homo is like the fust 

No woman who is unable to ^eel a 
love for and an interest in the coun- 
try should marry a farmer ; likewise, 
no farmer has the right to deprive his 
wife of a real home with its proper 
albeit simple surroundings. 

Probably for the most part the wo- 
man is the deciding: factor in the ques 
tion of whether the. family shall leave 
the farm. Under the prevailing condi- 
tions hers is the life that has found 
least to satisfy its ideals and require 
mente. There is always much of live- 
ly interest to thç children about a 
farm while they are young 
To the farmer the season is a round 
of living and ever-changing interests. 
His live stock is growing up ; he has 
particular interest in seeing, how the 
animal product of his favorite blood- 
linesf is going to dev’^elop ; his com 
promises to produce a bumper crop. 
Again, he selects his tools and imple- 
ments with care ; he watches the new 
developments and inventions and if a 
new tool comes out which will better 
servie his purpose or facilitate the put- 
ting in a crop, ho does not hesitate 10 
discard an old for the new and better 
one. 

But with the wife it is different. 
Hers ia a ceaseless round of three 
meals a day, washing, ironing, scrub- 
bing, week in, week out. She puts up 
with inconveniences and has few of the 
labor-savihg devices, because if econ- 
omy must be exercised she ‘^can get 
along’b anyway why put expense Into 
the house when it is not to be the per 
manent home? Because she has not the 
labor-saving devices and the things 
which make her work attractive,, she 
has little time or opportunity to de- 
velop her ideals and her whole being 
cries out Cor something that is satisfy 
ing to her higher instincts. 

Woman is by nature beauty-loving, 
and the much-tabooed country parlor 
is an attempt to satisfy her longing 
for something that is a little better. 
It becomes her shrine and no wonder 
that it is shut aw^ay from romping 
children and the dirty average farm- 
er’s wife lends her influence to the 
boots of the farm hand. Is it any 
wonder that the plan for a home in 
the town, where she imagines all these 
things will be changed and where drud 
gery will disappear ? . As one w’oman 
remarked to the writer, 'H’m tired of 
washing dishes. I want to go to town 
to live.” But she must remember that 
in the city as well as the country the 
family must be fed and the dishes 
must be washed three times a day: 
the family must be kept clean and the 
house kept swept and garnished in the 
city ns in the country. 

What are the things which go into 
the making of a home from the stand- 
point of comfortable living and facil- 
ities for GiG labor of keeping it? Water 
under pressure so that it ma)* be had 
hot and cold wherever needed ; good 
batli-room and toilet facilities ; ade- 
quate heating and lighting systems ; 
machinery run by power for the heavy 
labor of the house, such as vacuuîn 
cleaner, washing machine and mangle; 
good utensils to work with in the kit- 

j chen, for women as well as men love 
to work with good tools, and a blue 
enameled stove may be as dear to the 
wife as a shining harness to the 
eyes of her husband. Now all of these 
things may be had for the price of a 

I building lot in a good town. 
I There is another important fact 
! \\hich it seems difficult for people who 
\ have always lived in the country to 

realize, and that is the comparative 
cost of living. Wealth is a relative 
matter anyway, and the means which 

would provide luxurious living and 
ample surroundings in the country 
would furnish in comparison but a 
mean living in- the city. 

Only lieally wealthy man can af- 
ford a AÎty square on which to build 
a home, and then he must build a 
palace to be îQ keeping with his sur- 
roundings ; but what are a few acres 
to the farmer who owns his hundreds 
and perhaps his thousands ? To live 
in the city as a well-to-do farmer may 
live in the country would require a 
very large bank account indeed. 

Again, the farmer has been accust- 
omed to furnishing his table bounte- 
ously with fruits, fresh vegetables, 
poultry, eggs and butter, and if ho 
killed a fatted calf to make merry 
with his friends ho did not have to 
count the cost. Besides, many of the 
best things arc not to be had in the 
markets at any price, io a woman 
who has been accustomed to furnish 
her tabic with things in ail their crisp 
ness and freshness from their native 
sources, it is indeed n disheartening 
prospect to attempt to supply them 
from a city market. One woman who 
had lived for many years in town but 
who has recently returned to the farm 
said to me with great pride and high 
glee - “We had thirty varieties of v*cg- 
etables from our garden this summer! 

And what a place this farm homo 
may be ! I^et it have ample space 
and about it let there be planted flow 
ers and .shrubs and many kinds of 
trees, not straight rows of quick-mat- 
uring kinds, but scattered hero and 
there as nature plants, trees that will 
grow and grow anci i;;: • lur centuries. 
Then in the autumn will the eye be 
delighted and the soul uplifted with 
rile glory and the wealth of nature’s 
coloring. 

The house may not be a grand one; 
indeed it may bo old and add«!d to 
from time to t ime as the needs of the 
family have enlarged. But above all 
if it is to be new, let it. not be a city 
house. C'oimtry architocturo should be 

' made to fit its surroundings. It does 
' not need to put. the most in the least 
space, but it may occupy all the 
ground it wants without bumping el- 
bows with its neighbor.s. It should fit 

j into the landscape with simple linos, 
1 low roofs and spacious porches. 
I The living room should be amply 
, large, with broad fireplace and plenty 
of room for books and magazines and 

' papers, a place which invites one to 
. come and rest and read. Just here let 
it be said that the city with its pub- 
lic library offers no advantages over 
the well-selected homo library, where 
lurks no danger from disease germs 
and books are selected for Their real 

Tile work rooms should be ci-n 
venient and suitably equipped to make 
the work as light as possible, for 
wherever is a home and family labor 
is involved. It is tJie price we. pay for 
that priceless-4hing w’hich those who 
have it not would in later life give 
the world to possess ; nor is labor 
drudgery when surrounded by the 
things which content the heart, 

Ib a home like this is woman’s real 
sphere. She puts into it her personal- 
ity, and an atmosphere surrounds it 
which even the casual visitor, though 
a stranger, feels, and in which he longs 
to tarry. Hci'e the family may invito 
its • friends, and no entertainment 
would be asked other than simply to 
be there. 

But of course no family can live 
wholly within its own four walls. It 

jmust have outside relations as well, 
and now for the farmer this has be- 
come easy. With the interurban an<l 
railroads, spread as they are like a 
net work over the country. Wo are but 
a few hours from “anywhere.” Better 
still, the woll-to-do farmer owns his 
own motor power, and by making 
early start may attend church, lec- 
ture, opera or reception at will, and 
as inventions are progressing now, 
who knows but we shall soon be go- 
ing with our private flying machines, 

■when >the (question of good or bad 
roads will no longer trouble us ? 

As to entertainments, the things 
worth while come but rarely and tliey 
can easily be reached from the farm. 
Besides, the mother who ibrings up her 
family in the country is fortunate to 
be well away from the catchpenny 
shows, which, if they bo not positive- 
ly bad, subvert and vitiate the stand- 
ards of our young people until they 
have no taste for the really good 
thing. 

A peculiar obligation rests at this 
time upon the well-to-do farmer ami 
his family. In this time of great pros- 
perity, when land prices are reaching 
high altitudes because of the gold that 
can be mined out of an acre of ground 
in terms of bushels of corn or pounds 
of pork or beef ; at tliis time when 
money from the soil comes easily when 
the eyes of business men, speculators, 
bankor.s, tlie eyes of the nation itself 
are turned towards the country, is the 
obligation particularly strong." 

The question is. Who shall develop 
the homes of. the country ? Shall our 
farmers become Lord Scullys, squeez- 
ing every cent possible out of the land 
to buy more land, or to put in the 
bank to be used elsewhere, which is 
only land piracy ? Shall the poor 
tenants’ homes be the only visible fruit 
age of our great wealth of God’s good 
acres ? Or shall our farmers be the 
real country gentlemen, building and 
developing their homes where their in- 
terests lie, where their children shall 
live after them, homes that shall be- 
come as permanent as the acres them- 
selves ? 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life efidint 

The North . American ^Uife Insurance 
Companyf 

The Glengarry Farmers' MutVial Fire 
osurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire insurance Compai . 

The Equity Insurance Company. 

Femouski Fire Insurance Company, 

OominioD Guarantee à Accident In- 
surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com 
pany. 

The public will see that I have the 
agency for good Jdfe and Animal In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will support me in my new agencies as 
heartily as they have in thi Fire InsurancSj 

James Kerr 
\lexandrla. Ontario 
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A School of Acknowledged 
Supremacy. 

Send for Catalogue and 1912 
Calendar. 

Address 6eorge«F. Saltfe, Prlo ■' - 

-lyr. Cornwall, Oatr* 

Banque d’ Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized 

Paid lip - - 

Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2,500,00ft 
2,650,00ft 

Vaukleek Hill 
D MeINNbS M4NAGEB, 

There is no line of merchandise where you can 
judge so little of the real value from appearance. 

That is why we feel it is our duty to protect you 
w'herever our technical knowledge is of value to you. 

In Packaged Medicine 
you can only know after use, and often the medicine 

■ has not been the real cause of improvement noticed. 

We will not recommend any medicine to you unless 
we know the formula and have confidence in ' the 
makers. 
Your butcher should know iiKat, your hardware 
man his own line, and we have spent years acquir- 
ing pharmaceutical knowledge. 

It pays you to avail yourself of our expert advice, 
which is . always at your servicè. 

BROCK 0STR0M& SON 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

PLACE YOUR SUIT OR 

OVERCOAT OROER WITH OS. 
The man who wants a made-to-measnre Suit or 

Overcoat should visit our shop. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and genuine satisfaction with every order. 
If you have ideas of your own you want worked out 
we can suit you exactly. 

Come and see the new cloths, .you’ll find the 
newest and most fashionable Worsteds, Tweeds and 
Serges here, and we will be delighted to show 
them, whether you buy or not. 

T. & D. Made-to-MeasureJimeiits 
Are thoroughly tailored by experienced 
workmen, and the best trimmings and lin- 
ings are used throughout, keeping the 
garments in shape and adding greatly 
to their wear. 

If you wish to be correctly dressed, wqr “ T. & D,” 
Suits jtad Overcoats-—They are til best. 

Wa.tcK Oui ViA.*ütowli. 

I Malone & Co. 
I ALEXANDRIA, ONT 



Cleanliness 
Purky 
Quaity 

Are the inost impoj^tant 
points of the modern Meat 
business. AVhen onfering 
your Meats, Poultry, i Fish 
or Vegetables, remtjmber 
this and I phone 

North 

. 3 r 

Thanking you; f<jr past 

patronage and wishing 

you a Bright anid Pros- 

perous New Year. 

Arch’d. J. Macdonald, 
NORTH LANCASTER. ■f 
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1^ BANK OF OTTAWA. 
E«TABU«HCO «74. 

» 90 November 19tQ. 049,99AJ999 

We invite yow 

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT. 
Any sums from $i upward may be deposited 
and interest will be added to your balance 
twice yearly. 

WE HELP YOU SAVE. 

AJUCXAMUKIA BKAMOU. t. ?. UASSEY, Mai»K«;. 
lUBTINTOWN BBANCH, B. W. POLLOCK. Man«g«:. 
KAXVILLE BEANCH, C. P. HlJNTEB. lliui»e»r. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 

Established I86S 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest ikdount and Un- 

divided profits $3,129,035,33 

Total A^ts ex- 

ceed -Î - 11Î58,400.000.00 

Fun4 for Your Trip 
«0 matter what part of the world you i'ist--secured,iwheu- 
aver and wherever you want them, if jjbu carr?‘a Travelling 
ï.etter of Credit from this Bank. ; i 

Absolutely safe, as no one else c^n realize 4» it, and an 
ntroduction to the best Banks and f^inkers everywhere. 

Our local Manatjer will be glad lO tell ypn all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. .S. l>oaa| Mgr. 

T. W. MunrOij Mgr. 

The News, Alexandria, Ont. January 19, 1912 

Essentials in Pig Breeding 

Agricultural ♦ # 

♦ Department 

Winter Care of the Flock 
We have now reached an extremely 

important period of the yoar^ so far 
as the breeding stock is concerned. 
Much of next year's success depends 
upon the work done during this and 
and the succeeding couple of months. 
If the time is. allowed to slip away 
without being taken the fullest ad- 
vantage of, things are likely to be late 
next season, for lost time can ne\*er be 
made up. 

Eggs are wanted badly for all 
purposes. The raising of spring 
chicken.s is a branch which has 
grown enormously during the last 
few yeai's, and there is every indi- 
cation it will develop still further 
The demand for chickens during the 
early spring is so groat and pricey 
are so high for good specimens, that 
"H is not surprising that this branch 
is growing to so great an extent. *So 
far as eggs for edible purposes • are 
concerned, too, there is a great and 
an ever-increasing demand. Prices, 
too, are rising ; but while this may 
benefit the poultry-keeper in the im- 
mediate future, it is not altogether 
a good thing for the industry as a 
w’hole, since there always, comes a 
point when high prices check con- 
sumption. This we want to avoid 
at all costs. 

FEEDING ivAYING HENS. 
While a plentiful supply of nour- 

ishing food should be provided for 
laying hens, it is a mistake to over- 
feed them, for fat hens are less 
prolific than are those in a lean and 
hard condiiion. Of course, it is very 
easy to go to either extreme. The 
middle course is the one which 
should bo adopted, and the aim 
should be to keep the birds in nei- 
ther a very fat nor a \*ery thin con- 
dition. 

It is impossible in tliis connection 
to say just how mucli food should 
bo provided, for it depends upon a 
whole host of circumstances — upon 
the variety, some requiring much 
more food than others ; upon the 
conditions under which the fowls are 
kept, whether they have their free- 
dom or are confined in a run ; upon 
the nature of the soil, whether it is 
rich or barren in animal food ; and 
upon the time of year. The only 
satisfactory thing to do is to exam- 
ine the birds periodically, and feed 
them in accordance witli their con- 
dition. Warm food always should 
bo provided during the winter for 
breakfast, consisting, if there are 
any, of household scraps together 
with meals. In warm weather there 
is no objection to supplying the 
stock with cold mash, but obviously 
on cold days this would be a mis- 
take, for if the birds take into their 
bodies a large quantity of cold wa- 
ter a considerable amount of bodily 
Kent is reejuired to maintain the 
temperature leaving. less for the 
production of eggs. 

.\ good ration for use the first 
thing in the morning consists of 
three-parts barley meal, two of mid- 
dlings, one of bean or pea meal, and 
half a part of cooked lean meat. 
Wheat and barley are the most suit- 
able grains for afternoon feeding. 
If the weather is very cold indeed, 
a little corn is useful, but it requires 
to be used carefully since it is a 
bad food supplied in large quan- 

THE HOUSING ARRANGEMENTS 
There is no need to provide elab- 

orate or costly houses for the ac- 
commodation of the breeding stock, 
but it is necessary to sec that they 
are well sheltered and not over- 
crowded. If the birds are not kept 
warm, eggs will be very scarce in- 
deed, particularly if the winter is 
a severe one. Especial attention 
should be paid to the question of 
ventilation. There is a great deal 
of difference between keeping fowls 
warm and keeping them in a stuffy 
atmosphere. The gentle current of 
air should pass through the house, 
well above the heads of the birds, 
so that the vitiated used-up air may 
pass away, allowing fresh to take 
its place. Uryness, too>, is essential 
and the roof and walls should be 
quite water-light. 

A scratching shed is a great boon 
to laying hens during the winter 
months, for in tins ca.se they have 
always some place in w'hîch they 
can obtain the necessary exercise 
wiihout venturing into the open. The 
scratching slied should adjoin the 
roosting comj^artment so that the 
birds can pas.s from one to thé other, 
all the time being under cover. 
S'lraw or chuff spread on llie Hoor, 
and the grain scattered amongst it, 
is: a vcr>' excellent plan, and gives 
lih* birds that ^.•^orcise and amuse- 
ment tliat is so necessary during 

'the winter. 

Putting iip Ice 
The time is approaching rapidly 

vehen every farmer will need ice to as- 
sist in keeping the milk and its 
products in a more nearly first- 
class condition. Quality is the great 
cry all along the line and in orher to 
secure it every dairyman needs to 
provide an ice supply* which is es- 
peciallj’ necessary during the sum- 
mer months. 

PLAN i)y HOUSE. 
i A very convenient way for dairy- 
I men is to have the, ice house in con- 
[nection with the milk house. 13y 
providing a small ice chamber v.ntrc 

! the warm air of the milk room may 
enter the top of the ice chamber, 
pass over the ice, be cooled, then 

-^emerge from the bottom of the 
chamber, the milk room Will be kept 
always Cool. A drip pan below the 
ice chamber, arranged so as to drain 
into the cooling vat, will keep the 
floor of the milk room dry h>csidos 
helping to cool the water in the vat. 

SIZE. 

. The size of an ice house sufficient 
for the average f.unn is the first 
thing to be considered. A cubic foot 
of ice weighs practically fifty-eight 
^unds and an average farm will use 
about fifty pounds of ice per day. In 
a small ice house the loss in storage 
would be close to ten per ' cent so 
one needs to figure about one cubic 
fool of ice per day for at 'cast one 
hundred and fifty days or from May 
to October. At this rate a pile of 
ice five feet by five feet y six feet 
high would be required or cme htin- 
dred and fifty cubic feet. This.would 
lake a building ten feet by ten feet 
by eight feet high and give two and 
one half feet on each side between 
the ice and the wall in which to pack 
saw dust, with two feet on top bc- 
siclvTs the gable of the roof above. 

FLOOR. 
A good plan for a cheap ice house 

is to use the ground for a floor. In 
this, event it is well to have the 
ground thoroughly tile drained, after 
which a few loads of crushed rock, 
coarse gravel or cinders will greatly 
aid in keeping the ice free from a 
seepage thus preventing much loss. 

WALT.S. 
A double wa,l is really necessary 

with space benween the studding 
wliero some insulating material as 
sawdust, dry shavings, cut straw or 
chaff may bo packed in to form a 
dead air space. One place often left 
open is underneath ihe caves. A 
bettor plan is to stop this up tightly 
to prevent circulation of air. How- 
ever, it is necessary to have small 
openings in each end of the building 
close up to the gable. This will al- 
low enough circulation of air to keep 
the sawdust dry and to prevent the 
accumniation of heat under the roof. 

FILLING 
Where several farmers in the 

same community have ic© houses one 
ice plow may serve for all. In case 
only A small quantity is harvested 
an inexpensive ice saw will answer 
the porpose very well. 

In packing the blocks of ice in the 
liouse they need to be placed as 
closely together as possible and the 
spaces filled with crushed ice or snow 
to prevent circulation of air. The 
space about the ice will heed to be 
packed very tightly as the process of 
filUng progresses. In this respect, 
more care is necessary in storing 
small quantities of ice than with 
larger amounts. 

An ahundanca, of ice is to be had 
throughout the county and with 
but very little out,ay of time and 
money any farmer may have a good 
ice supply sufficient to last all sum- 
mer. 

The Farm and the School 
The pruposul to investigate by royal 

conunission the insufficiency of rural 
population in the province of Ontario 
would find among other conspicuous 
causes the we.steTn fever, which is work 
ing its own cure. In the next place, 
attention would be drawn to the pull 
of the industries and counter atlrac- 
tion.s of the towns, but down deep as 
a root trouble would be discovered a 
mishapen public s.fioo? education. — 
Farmers .Advocate. 

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Raised Me From 
the Grave” Mr.. T.yior 

This is a strong statement to 

make, but it is e.xactly what Mrs. 

Thomas Tavlor, of ]5lum, Texas, 

said in t.vprv-Jrig her opinion of 

rhis remedy. 
“Dr. Miles’ Restorwtivc Nervine 

raised me fr'*m the grave and Ihavc 
mucii in !t. I can never 
saycn<»:u; ; ! >rvourgraml mediemes. 
if any. in- n:ui v iVore.; me $ioc.oo t’lr 
the seeou 1 /.>f Nervine that 1 
used 1 have saitf *ni> indeed,.'” 

MRS. 1'MOMAA TAVLOK, 
Blum, Tex. 

Nervous exlinustion is a com- 

mon occurence of modern life. 

The wear and tear on the nervous 
rvstein is greater now than at any 

time since the world began. For 

sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 

‘run down” feeling, nothing is so 

gootl as 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Your nerves arc your life and 

lack of vital energy makesc.vistcncc 

a misery. Dr. Miles* Nervine will 

cone up your nervous system. 
Ask any druggist. If thaftrstbottlafaMa 

to banafit, yeur monay is raturnad. 

MJLKS MEOtCAL CO.. Toronto, C' 

The essentials in breeding pigs are 
constitution, aptitude to fatten, proli- 
ficacy, and in sows, a good yield of 
milk. Breeding stock, especially 
BOWS, should be of large size, 
but this must bo combined 
with form or symmetry. How- 
ever good the stock, there are almost 
invariably weak pigs in a litter, and 
these have the same claim to pedi- 
gree as the pick of the litter of which 
they form a part, but they may be 
absolutely useless for stock purposes 
— indeed, I very much question 
whether what are sometimes termed 
the ‘^Harrys” of a litter—I refer to 
the weakling youngster.s — are worth 
rearing at all. If they fail to thrive 
after, the first .week, they are better 
out of tlie way. Such pig's, however, 
have been reare<l and sold for stock 
with pedigrees to. recommend them, 
and it is no wonder that many buy- 
ers have, in consequence, ignored 
pedigree .altogether. 

Constitution is of such great im- 
portance that it cannot be ignored. 
Some families of pigs produce large 
litters, others never exceed nine or 
ten ; but it may be added that in 
all cases it is not profitable to the 
grower if tlie litters are too large. 
Ten strong pigs, of good weight at 
birth, are better than fourteen which 
are small and comparatively weak, 
but ten should be thé. minimum, 
...Small litters are usually produced 
by gilts, but the number increases 
with age. 11, however, a sow pro- 
duces small litter.s in succession, she 
should be replaced by something bet- 
ter, Small pigs, although the litter 
may be large, usually accompany 
small sows, despite the fact that the 
boar with which they are mated 
was large. 

Milk is one of the most important 
of all qualifications in the sow. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
From a Well Known Clergyman 

Showing How Indigestion 
Can Be Cured. 

Rev. T. A. Drury, Bearnsrilio, Ont., 
writes as follows t—-‘^For eighteen 
years i Imve been increasingly im- 
pressed w'ith the wonderful effects for 
good wrought by Dr. AVilliama’ l‘ink 
Pills. For some years I had suffered 
almost constantly with chronic dys- 
pepsia of the mb.st stubborn type, at- 
tended by different other troubles 
which invariably follow, or accom- 
pany it as its results, prominent am- 
ong which were kidney trouble and 
piles. Against this complication of 
disease I waged a vigorous warfare 
for several months, using many dif- 
ferent remedies none of which gave 
permanent relief. In my discourage- 
ment I w'as about to discontinue treat 
ment altogether w'hcn I wa.=3 advised 
by a friend to try Dr. AVilliams’ Pink 
Pills,, the use of which, though under 
very unfavorable circumstances, soon 
revived my drooping courage. The 
medicine struck at the root of my 
weakness and the djffen*nt troubles 
of which dys{>epsia was UH* prime 
cause released, let go, and disappear- 
ed. In one month I increased fifteen 
pounds in weight, and received a new 
lease of life. Only six boxes of pills 
produced this wonderful change in my 
health which was miraculously per- 
manent. 

Later my sister became so redïiced 
by anaemia (though under the care 
of our family doctor) that she couhJ 
scarcely walk. In this dangerous ex- 
tremity Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
resorted to and in a brief space of 
time restored her to perf(‘ct health. 

Being a minister of the gosptfl many 
test cases have come under my notice, 
in all of which Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have fully sustained their world 
wi<!e reputation. This is why I can 
consciensciously recommend Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills as being superior to 
anything known to me in the treat 
ment of the many diseases for wliich 
thev are recommended.” 

Pyre-6rei) vs. Scrab 
To the Gazette-—Ranking next in 

importance to soil fertility the prob- 
lem of pure-bred live stock, grain and 
pioultry is one of the most serious 
that confronts the farmer. The thor- 
ough elimination of the scrub w’ould 
add untold millions of dollars to our 
national wealth. Wc are told that the 
scrub farmer and scrub stock are a!- 
way.s found together, but there is com 
fort in the thought that for them the 
shadows are lengthening ; their sun 
is going down. Note the splendid re- 
sults attained by the Department of 
Agriculture, experiment stations, agri- 
cultural colleges and various other or- 
ganizations, dirjîcted by faithful and 
efficient men of energy and ability. 

For real progress we must look to 
the younger generation, for after mid- 
dle life men wi!l not adopt new me- 
thods unless compelled to do so. Com- 
petition of pure-bred and scrub on the 
open market ought to be a striking 
lesson on account of the diffiTent finan 
cial returns in favor of the former, but 
men are slow to learn. The magnifi- 
cent display of pure-bred live stock at 
the last International would not be 
enough properly to stock a half dozen 
counties in Illinois, proving there is 
still unlimited work to do by way of 
improvement. Persistent inciuiry am- 
ong exhibitors and breeders disclosed 
the fact that none were enthu.siastie 
over the sales made to ordinary farm- 
ers. Breeders of pure-bred live stock 
deserve better support and encourage- 

I.et us hasten the day and rejoice, at 
the passing of the scrub and its mis- 
guided advocates, and hail and esti-em 
the friend of the pure-brod who is H 
bettüJ* man and citizen in everything 
that makes life worth while. The Ga- 
zette has the scrubs on the run, but 
the race looks like a marathon.—T. 
CroHon, Carroll Co., 111. 

FOOT BADn FOOZEN 
After Escaping Prom Burn- 
ing Home. Doctor Advised 

Amputation 

Mrs. Jno. Marks, of Cameron, Ont., 
narrowly escaped lo.'iing her foot.' She 
tells the story this way. 

*‘I had my foot so badly frozen after 
escaping from a fire which destroyed 
our home that the doctor in attendance 
advised immediate amputation. Before 
consenting to the operation I was in- 
duced to try Douglas* Egyptian Liri- 
Tuent, and it produced a most remark- 
able result. 

“After four or five ^plications the 
frozen flesh dropped oft, and the foot 
began to show signs of improvement. It 
advanced wonderfully under the treat- 
ment, and was soon completely healed. 

“Egyptian Liniment certainly saved 
me from being horribly crippl.-d.” 

Probably none of your family will 
ever get frozen .so badly, 1 ut a nipped 
ear or nose or toe is a common and 
painful enough experience. Egyptian 
Liniment takes out ev» ry bit of the pain, 
soreness and swelling, and quickly 
restores the injured part. 46 

25c. at all dmggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas S: Co.. Napanec, Ont. 

WHITE CLOVER 

Sweet^as .Jane Meadow 

'rh“ liiiv»* »iu6unt of milk in if H*I«1 

fh-- high qu.Htty of flfujr «-.d <*fh*-* 
.>r*uiwli«nts make it tnstn hnf.t.n-. 
fî'» sh longer ;,jid give more 
arjd nnfrri-^hment than nny othnr. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

Water Required for Crops 
Various investigations have found 

that it require? from about '100 to 
1,000 pounds of water to produce a 
pound of dry matter of a farm crop. 
The water requirement increases with 
a higher tempeiaturo, a great amo-.fit 
of sunshine and a dryer atmosphere. 
In the arid regions a moderately high 
temperature, a clomiloss sky and tv dry 
atmosphere prevail. Consecjucntly the 
water requirements of plants naturally 
tend to be Ifighor for the same kinds 
of crops. It is concluded that about 
750 pounds of water are required in 
the arid regions for the pro<lucUon of 
one pound of <lry matter of common 
farm crops. 

T'ho straw foiius about one-half of 
the total weight of harvested grain. 
On this basis the total weight of straw 
and grain for every bushel of wheal 
is 1-0 poumL. About 90 per cent of 
this or 108 pounds is dry matter. 
Therefore, it will require 75(i times H»8 
or Sl,t)00 potuuls of water to matine 
one bushel of wheat. This is etjiml to 
40-^ tons of water. 

One inch of rainfall per acre weighs, 
approximately 113 tons. Ti is esti- 
mated that under great tillage meth- 
ods, about two-fifths of the total rain 
fall is available to the crop, therefore, 
about -15.2 tons of every acre inch of 
rainfall are used by the plants, and 
one inch of rainfall can produce about 

bushels of wheat. Under these con- 
ditions, 10 inches of rainfall would 
produce 11} bushels, 15 inches 17 
bushels. Whore two years’ precipita- 
tion is stored in the soil it will be 
possible to produce about 27 bushels 
of wheat per acre on a 12-inch rain- 
fall. 

Efficiency of conservation iiml actual 
water requirements of plants vary so 
mtich in different sections tliat for 
many localities the above figures must 
necessarily be suggestive rather than 
actual.—I). W. Frear, Golorado .Agri- 
cultural College. 

ROBtRTSO», JOHN 
ALEXANDRIA. 

WONDERLAND 
THEATRE 

IVloving Pictures 

Corner St. Paul and 
Dominion Streets, 

. J, f. Sift, froprietop. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
; Amusing I’rugraniine each nigh 
1 Change of IGlms every evening 
j except Monday. 

I ADMISSIO.N : Adulls 10c. Ctiild en 5c. 

A full supply in stock 

of lyiill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Working Out Feheme 
of Soperannoatioi) 

A deputation of prominent educa- 
tionists called nj)on Hon. A. ♦). Mathe- 
80n, Provincial Tn^asurer, and Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, re 
contly and had a heart-to-heart <li«- 
cussion of the proiX)sed superannua- 
tion iSchome for teachers. Four years 
ago the Ontario F'ducationai Associ- 
ation adopted a superannuation 
scheme. UJTOU the suggestion of the 
Minister of Education it was turned 
over to a competent actuary fz)r con- 
sideration. This scheme made no 
■pecial provision for long-servico 
teachers. l>ater an addition was made 
providing that teachers of over 
sixty would be entitlefi to otie- 
haU the amount they would have re- 
ceived had they contributc<l dur- 
ing their full period of service. The 
financial phase has now been brought 
before the Government. 

The deputation included Uev. 
Chancellor Bur wash, Principal Km- 
bri'e, Principal Scott of the Normal 
School, and T. A. Reid, Principal of 
the Owen Sound Collegiate. 

"IIÀ-0RU-C0 DYSPEPSIS 
. TACLETS 

Proved of Great Value lo Me” 

There is only 'TIU' exp':r,at;on f- r t’.o 
numbers of «. Mhusi. r liv- klt< r t’. t \,u 
receive pr.'.ifi: g Na-Inu-Cf^ ] y..; • ia 
Tabh ts. ami lhat is lhal Hit s Î ' 1 
certainly ilo cure any kiml of;t* KM. L 
trouble. 

Here is a Ijq ital h U* r fro: 1 ?Ii , 
I'.liza Arn swortby, Can o, N.f . : 

“It is with pItasKro 1 write to iTif< rm 
you th.il your Na-lb-u-C’o H-sjurGa 
Tablets h.avc pi“vcd «'f gr'ut vab c to 
me. I tried n.:.m.dy a.'uv mu .!y but 
without any lastiiv.j ao'd lIs'. i:-,g heard 
of your tablets curing .siu'h cases as 
mine I decided tr> gi\e iluiu a fair trî.'îl. 
They pi-oved su islnctory iu my case.” 

The roînaikabîe SUCCH-SS «’4 Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is .•-r.' h a success ns 
can only corne to an homst remedy, 
compounded according to an exception- 
ally good formula,, from pure irgre- 
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just a.sk 
your Druggist about Na-l)ru-Co 
Dyspepsia TableîK, compoundwl by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, limited, and sold throughout 
the Dumimou at 50c. a box. 142 

Glengarry Mills ; 
L! MITKD, 

JOHN F. McGREGORJ 

MAAGKK.Ô 

BUILDER’S .«I PIT IES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

1 carry the most complete line 

rf Dressed Matche.d Spruce Lumb«r 

and if it is yonr intention tu mal<e 

extensive alterations in the old hon»^ 
01 to erect a new bam or other oit 

buildings. Knowing it will pay jo« 

to purchase here, permit me to re- 

mind yon that 1 can fill your ordei 

with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Vtatched Spruce SheetinjJ, Floorinj!.. 
r&G Clapboards, Feathcrcd)(e Clap-- 
boards, V Joint Ceilinj$, Laths, Hard 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors 
VIouldings, Verandah Materials etc 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
I I Kh ON'! 

MONEY M.QNË> 
rbe QQd«rsigne<! ie prepared (o louamo «:■ 

5 per cent oa terms to suit botroire; 

CMAAAm RKAflOMABLK. 

- FAIR PKALINQ ACOOBDEl) TO At^, 
PHTirATB monrnt AVAIUSBLB. 

FABiftS FOB BAUi. 

X»OVa MeDONAIrr* ' 
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AND DiDTRICT. 
Max ville 

M 
;• ni Moukiiind,' the «eCK end wdh Ir.inids hem. 

MISS Maggie ( artipbcil who had lioeii 
'« guest ,)[ fiiiyids here roceEÜy, re 

-larncd 1,0 her ho,me a( Uommionville. . . - ... Ilommionvilh 

. .i, Hill I aid a bvj.'^ijujss 
T.niay. on Sat' 

iMovod by 11. d. t-amcron, f?oCQnacd 
by I'. Jl. McKwen, that the Fai^^ be 
hchl this year on the 12lh and i3th 
day.s of vSf.-ptember next. 

.\Ioved l)y A. l. McKwen, seconded 
by IX d. t’amcron, that the treasurer 
si-nd Alex. McFarlane, treasurer, the 
a.^;iiath>}i foe <»l onC'dollar, for t'oii- 
tTii! Association, Toronto- 

on 
at 
on 

Mrs, I,. DuvU, who h;ui been 
nil exmiidi-u vis,I lo her r,;haivo8 
• ircadi , ,N. ^ r«‘turned' to town 
•' atiirday, 

iWr. an.i Ahs. Fred Mcilillaii, 
iiad bo(.‘n sr>ending sonxe weeks 
iiiemi.s iiere and m the vicinity, 
i<‘t'Urned to their Western home. 

Mr. Alex. M. .Vlunroe, l\loose t’roek, 
tjansactod business m tosvn on Fuc-s- 
tiîiy. 

■tir. 1>. 1). ivip|>en, lireenbeid, vas a 
«•.•coiJt visitor to town. 

Miss .Ada M.- .ttooerlson returned to 
^u•r duties at the Ontario Ladies’ CUd* 
li*ge on Monday last. 

ivliss Kobiuson of Moose ri\?ek, has 
been engaged as teacher loi' the sec- 
ond room here. 

•Monday s snow tall lias maiuiially 
iielped matters geneirally, and here, 
where many of our citizens ere com- 

'^.laiuing of a threatened wood iamme 
nave s.i\ce received a goodly .«upjdy. 

Whde as yet very Uttlo grain has 
t*een brought to town for s‘de, or 
rnlupment still daily many loads of 
liay, especially from the St. Isidore 
aistrict are unloailed at the .-1 at ion 

'here. 
Monduy laHt shipping tiny, our local 

»lro\oi* apiit. forward to the Montreal 
juarKvl à carload of live stock. 

' Uar lumbermen arc uovv actively en 
gaged in sawing their season’s cut of 
;ogS and if the weather proves favor- 
able, we are toiil the cut will be a 

. heavy one. • <« 
ihe annual meeting of the Bible bo- 

c.*ety was held 111 the Baptist 1 hurch, 
uei'e, on Sunday last, Kev. Mr. Ben* 
uetl, Bisuict Secretary, being present 
aud giving an elaborate and very in- 
iere«ting account of the work being 
accomplished. The services in 'he t»th* 
•ir churche» were disposed, \\ith for 

x^iUat evening. 
Our road commissioner, Mr. J. G. 

dlarjcrrison, is losing no time in put- 
ting our streets m repair after the 
i’eCent snowsioriii. Drifts aie being 
icveded .and the sidewalks cleaned, 
.'■•uch eiticient work is much aiipreciat-; 
ed. by ail concerned. 

The funeral of .the late Mrs. David 
.McIntosh took place from the residenoo 
wi her daughter, .Mrs. K. M.cltae on 
crhlay, 12t.h inst., to the Ma.ville 

'■ e.enu!lery. Service was conducted in 
i he Baptist Church by her pastor ih>v*. 
,5. J. Davis, who was assiste! by Dev 
iur.'Mclvay. Her husband nredecoased 
her several years ago. Deceased was 

. held in high esteem by all the neigh- 
borhood, and the bereaved )«rve the 
warmest sympathy of the •onimun-ty 
at largo. 

A number of our local horsemen cast 
covetr'Utj eyes on Dower Bros, of Apple 
liiil, as they passed through town on 
'rimr.s<lay with a fine horse which they 
purchased ♦ from Mr. JL C. Mctlregor 

' of Samli'ingham, for a handsome fig- 
ure. 
■ "Miss Minnie McDiarihid, milliner, 
while in towh on Tuosvlay, called on a 
diumber of hep Mends, who were more 
'4han pleased lo see her looking so well 
'lifter her recent illness. 

Although the weather was extremely 
■''wild, the meetings held during the 

week of prayer, wci’c w’oll /ittended. 
Mr. Donald Mxvnro and "Mrs. Peter 

Jluuro are at present guests of Otta- 
' Ava friends. 

I'horo have been several important 
meetings held here in the last couple 
of weeks, which have brought out a 
number of our people, and the stir in 
town was most marked. 

Kev. W. Hanna, reprcijentlng the 
liOrd’s.Day Alliance, delivered an e.x- 
CHjllent. address in the Presbyterian 
Church, here, Tiesday evening. The 
officers appointed for the ensuing year 
were Kev. Mr. Davis, president ; and 
Rev. A. T. Daley, scc.-trcas. The re- 
tiring officers were, Pros., Rev. R. Mc- 
Ka.v; sbei-treas., A. H. Robertson. 

TOWNSHIP OF KKNYON ACKICÜL- 
, ^ TDRAL MEKTINO. 

The annual meeting ot the Township 
of Kenyon Agricultural Society v as 
held in Duperron’s Hall, here, on '^Tues- 

. day afternoon of this week, at the 
hour of one o’clock. It opened with 

. J-sthft address of the president. Dr. Mor- 
row, which is appended to this re- 

• port, as it will be interesting reading, 
particularly to members of the socie- 
ty. The vote of thanks subsequently 
tendered the retiring president and 
carried so unanimously and enthusias- 
tically, but in a small manner testifies 
lo the members’ appreciation of the 
work ac^mplished by Dr. Morrow dur- 
ing his two years’ term of office. 

The minute.s of ihe last aniiuai nuxit 
ing having been read, their adoption 
was moved by dames Burton, second- 
ed by A. d. McKwen. 

The fmancial and auditors’ report 
presente<l by the treasurer, .1. D. Mc- 
Naughlou, was an exhaustive one and 
showed the society to be in a healthy 
condition tinancially. The total cash 
receiptH from all sourc^es aggregated 
$13.51..5.A, while the total expenditures 
amounted to thus leaving a 
balant^e on the eight side of the ledger 
of 8llB.9d. 'I'he amount paid out in 
prizes for agricuhural purposes was 
$620.ÿ.v; for scions The auditors 
report, upoa ^motion of J, d. Camer- 
on an<l d. d. Anderson, as »'ea«! was 
ftdoplcd. • 

d. P. MeXaughton then moved, sec- 
onded by d. J. Cameron, that the 

^ Field (h*op Competition Ije again held 
:lj.is year., 

Movo<I by A. d. McKwen, sooonde<i 
by J*. H. McKwen, that the Society 
ask lor two jtidges from the Depart- 
ment, one for all classee of hoi'ses, the 
other h)r cattle, sheep and swine. 

M<»ved by d. .J. Cameron, Si*conded 

by .1. d. .-Xiidei'son, that, clause 4 be 
cam;clle<i from the prize list, doing 
away with the ten rent fee ff»r extra 
entries. 

.Mov'ed In P. II. Mcl-iwen, seconded 
by d. I). Fraser, that J. P. McNaugh- 
lon and .1. d. .Anderson be appointed 
th*lcgate.s to Fair.s .As.sociation to be 
held in the cit.v of Ottawa on Jan. 
18tb. 

Moved by .). P. McNaughton, sec- 
ondai by A.-d. McEwen, that .fames 
Burton be appointed a delegate to the 
Centi*al Association to be held in the 
city of Toronto on Feb. 7th and 8th, 
and that d. .J. <’ameron be named al- 
ternate. 

ddie election of officers vvas the next 
order of business, and resulted as fol- 
lows : President, D. J. Camci*on, Max- 
ville; 1st Vice, d. 1). Fraser, Athol ; 
2nd V'ice, ♦/. W. ^5miIlic, Maxville ; 
))irMctor‘s, N. 1). .McLeod, Dunvogan ; 
Ceo. Bourgon, Si. Isidore; A. !.<. 
Stewart, Athol; J. d. Cameron, .St. 
Elmo; A. A. McDonal<l, Apple Hill; 
J’otor A. MeXaughton, Dominionvillo ; 
•J. d. McEwen, A. d. McKwen, Dr. A. 
'r. Morrow, d. J. . Anderson, James 
Burton and d. .1, Komiedy, Ma.xville; 
Auditors, 1). d*. McDermid kud H. A. 
McIntyre, Maxville. 1 

The election of the above named 
gefillcmon w'as ratified by a resolution 
moved by P. H. McEw'en, seconded by 
d. i*. McNaughton. 

Moved by A. d. McKwen, seconded 
by A. L. .Stewart, that Mrs. D. C. Mc- 
Dougall, St. Klmo, and Mrs. D. J. 
Campbell, Maxville, be honorary dir- 
ectors. 

Moved by -J. P. McNaughton, second 
od by d. d. Cameî'on that a vote of 
tlianks be tendered the retiring presi- 
dent, Dr. Morrow, for the good work 
clone by him for the society. 

Moved by N. {). McLeod, seconded 
l)v 1). .1. Cameron, that a vote ‘.of 
thunks be given the Maxville. Council 
of Jyil for the interest and work done 
by them on the new atrec^t leading in 
to the Fair grounds. 

Moved by J. d. Cameron, seconded 
by d. W. Smillie, that à vote of 
thanks be tendered the retiring secre- 
tary, Mr. Clark, for the excellent work 
clone by him for the society. 

A t a subscîqueuC meeting of the new 
Board, owing to Mr. C-Iark, the secre- 
tary, moving away from the locality, 
it was moved by J. W. Smillie, sec- 
onded by James Burton, that J: P. 
McNaughton be appointed secretary 
and treasurer for the association. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 
Centlomen 

We have come to the end of another 
year, in so far as the work of our 
-society is concerned, and although it 
was not as successful as it might have 
been on account of unfavorable wea- 
ther, aad perhaps wo might say en- 
lliusia.sm on the part of the manage- 
mernt, «tiil 'we have come out in a very 
good financial condition, and with an 
inen-oasod scx*ial reputation. We were 
in a .splendid condition to give a good 
day’s entertainment, had the weather 
.Ixien favorable. We are to be compen- 
sated 10 the extent of fifty per cent, 
of the I0.S8 sustained ftt the gate of 
the average receipts of tlio last three 
years. The grounds are in a good con 
dition with a good track and sufficient 
commodious buildings for the present 
requirements. We have succeeded in 
procuring a road to the grounds which 
adds vef^y- fiiaterially to the value of 
the Society’s prox>erty. 

lliorc • is another addition which 
would increase the revenue and also 
the comforts of the attendants, that 
is a grand stand which could bo erect- 
ed at a small outlay, and would, I 
have no doubt, pay for itself in a few 
years. It is Impossible lo put on at- 
tractions successfully unless there is a 
place convenient for the people to view 
ihein from and l^e comfortable at the 
game time. T.ast year we had with us 
the .'Superintendent of Fairs, Mr, J. 
I>ockio Wilson, and through his instru- 
mentality, we wore enabled to add six 
more directors, makings fifteen in all. 
Our object in this was to hav’e a dirco 
tor in every.section to look after the 
society’s interests. We have not re- 
ceived much l^enefit from this as yet, 
but it is to bo hoped that in the near 
future it will bring about the desired 
result. We made some changes in the 
poultry list which proved so unsatis- 
faciory that I would advise a return 
to the former plan. 

The class for school children gave 
good satisfaction, and did much to in- 
terest the public as well as to add to 
the advancement of the halU This 
class noed.s much attention yet, and in 
time, 1 believe, it will l>c one of the 
most interesting classes in our prizt* 
list. 

Give it Fair Play 
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZDTOO Tablets. \] e rem«"dy so general- 
ly itsed for hcadacne, a fair and square 
trial ? 

If there is any do'ibi in your mind 
as to the worth of ihci'e tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth. 

Don’t sacrifice ymr comfort on ac- 
count of prejiid cc or skeptic.bin. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealeis or by 
mall prepaid. B. N. R binson Sc Co. 
Reg'd Coaticook, Quebec. 

The officers have been dDigent and 
energetic and have performed their 
work faithfully, and I am sorry to 
say, we are about to lose our secret- 
ary and assistant, that is Mr. James 
(Jark, who has held the position for 
a number of years and there is no 
doubt that the present prosperous con 
dition of the society is due to this un- 
failing efirorts, and the assistant, liis 
son, Mr. Wm. Clark, wfith whom I am 
more intimately acquainted as he had 
most to do witli the work in my time 
due to his father’s ill health. . This is 
a position that will be hard to fill 
with men ks competent. 

T.ast year Mr. Wilson described to 
us the workings of a Horticultural So- 
ciety and although there has been no- 
thing done as yet, I hope we may soon 
see fit to take it up in connection with 
this society or in some other way. 

Now that I have filled the chair for 
two years, it is advisable that I 
should pass the honors along and let 
some new blood take hold who will 
l)enefit by my mistakes and will carry- 
on the work to a successful issue. 

7'hanking you for the confidence giv- 
en me in the past and at the present, 
let me in conclusion wish one and .nil 
the compliments of the season." 

St. Elmo 
The Re\’. Thomas Bennett, District 

Secretary of the Bible Society, paid 
his annual visit 10 St- Elmo on Sun- 
day last. In his address he showed 
the great work tlie Bible Society is 
doing in assisting the Missionaries in 
Foreign lands. The collectors perform 
ed their work well and the contribu- 
tions of the N. W. Glengarry Auxiliary 
were about the same as last year in 
the neghborhood of fifty dollars. 

Owing to the somewhat' stormy wea- 
ther, the roads north and south are 
badly drifted and in some places dif- 
ficult to travel. Wherever \here are 
cedar fences these drifts are invariably 
noticeable,, but where wire is in place, 
the roads are fairly good. Moral—Re- 
move the log fences and replace same 
with wire. 

Gordon Church voted on the union 
question some two or three weeks ago 
and the result was a great majority 
in favor of union. It is encouraging 
to see this old historic church in the 
van in helping on the cause of loion. 

Mr. James McGregor. 
After a very brief illness, the death 

occurred on Friday, the 12th inst., of, 
the late Mr. James McGregor of Sand- 
ringham. The funeral to St. Elmo 
was held on Monday of this ...‘ek.'the 
church bifing filled with sympathising 
friends who came to show their re- 
gard for the departed and theh v.arm 
sympathy for the bereaved leiatives. 
The Rev. A. Lee, pastor of the ohuifh 
preached from the words in Maluchi 
3:10 “Then they that iearod Lord, 
’spake often one to another and tiw 
Lord heaixi and a book of remem- 
brance was kept for such as loved His 
name, and they shall be Mine, soith 
the Ix>rd, in the day I make up my 
jewels." The sermon was impressive, 
and at the close the minister fittingly 
referred to the beautiful and faithful 
life of the departed. 

With what esteem, and respect the 
deceased was held by his fellowtnen 
was testified to by a resolution of the 
Session of Gordon Church, Indian 
Lands, which we append ; 

"The Session of Indian I-ands Pres- 
byterian Church wish to place on re- 
cord the loss the congregation and 
session have sustained in the death 
of Mr. James McGregor, who for many'’ 
years discharged the duties of fi- 
der and treasurer to the oon-" 
gîH^atâon with fidelity to his 
trust and great satiefeiction. to 
the people. iMthough he had reached 
the ripe age of 78 years, he still con- 
tinued to perform the duties of his 
office and died at his post. To him 
is the blessing "Bo thou faithful unto 
death and I will give to thee the 
crown of life.” 

To the bereaved son and daughter, 
and to his brother and sisters and 
other bereaved relatives wc extend our 
sympathy in theit sorrow and pray 
that God the great Co’.iiisellor may 
comfort ihem in this hour of need. 

’ ••hH'vald Ixie, 
Moderator of Session. 

Fournier e*-' 
Rowe—Cornell - 

The Metliodist Church, here, on Wed- 
nesday, 3rd inst., was the scene of an 
interesting and happy event when 
Laura Kathleen (Lena) Cornell be- 
came the bride of Mr. Frank Rowe, 
formerly of Riceville, but now of 
Keeler, Sask., the nuptial knot being 
tied by the Rev. J. W. McFarlane.The 
bride, who was most becomingly gown 
eti in cream silk, trimmed with all- 
over lace and cord, and hat 10 match, 
was assisted by her cousin. Miss M. 
Hayes, who wore an old gold velvet 
gown with hat to match. As the 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father Mendelssohn’s wedding 
inarch was artistically rendered on the 
organ by Miss Reta McLeod. The 
groom was supported by Mr. C. Cor- 
nell. At the conclusion of the interest 
ing ceremony the newly wedded pair 
together with upwards of 100 invited 
guesls, drove to the home of the bride 
where a dainty nuptial dinner was ser- 
ved, in the course of which the bride’s 
toast was proposed by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Fariane. That the young people are 
held in very high esteem was manifest 
ed by the large number of costly gifts 
receivetl. 

We extend hearty congratulations 
and wish Mr, and Mrs. Rowe every 
success and happiness in their new 
Western home. 

Greenfield 
Kov. -1. -I. MacdonoU of Cornwail, 

was the guest of his mother, Mrs. J. 
,1. Maedonell, the early- part . of the 
week. 

A. -i. Caiucron recently spent a 
n<l the guest of Montreal fri- 

F. V. Massey', manager of the 
of Ottawa, Ale.xai^ria, paid our 

Tir. 

town a business call Monday. 
Mr. .las. A. Clufî of M«;?ville, trans- 

acted business here the fbrepart of tfie 

Mr. Hugh Gillies spent a portion of 
the week with Montreal friends. 

Mr. M. McRae, merchant, was a bus- 
iness visitor to Alexandria on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair of Maxville, did 
business in this vicinity the early part 
of the week. 

Miss Anna B. McDonell has returned 
here to resume her duties as teacher. 

Mrs. A. ('ainpbell spent several days 
in Montreal this week. 

Miss Catherine (’ameron was the re- 
cent guest of Maxville friends. 

Mr. J. L- McDonald of Madawaska, 
Sundayed with friends here. 

Mr. Daa McIntosh transacted busi- 
ness in Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Messrs. W. F.dgerton and PeterChish- 
olm of WiHiamstown, transacted busi- 
ness hero thi.g week. 
'The Roman Catholic Presbytery, a 

hfttidsome dwelling of brick, together 
with its contents, wore totally destroy 
ed by fire on Thursday morning of last 
week. It originated, wo understand, in 
the o.xtension kitchen, and despite the 
heroic cflTorts made to save the main 
building by our citizens generally, the 
flames spread so rapidly' that it was 
soon scon that the house was doomed. 
’Tl» pastor. Rev. R. A. Macdonald and 
the congregation as well, in the loss 
sustained, have the sympathy of many 
friends. 

Stewarts Glen 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Our school re-opened on Monday! 
with Mr. M. Drappo at the helm. 

Messrs. I). J. Stewart, W. Blyth and 
M. W. Stewart attended the Orange 
meeting at Riceville on Tuesday. 

Mr. S. Hutt is busily engaged haul- 
ing hay to Maxville. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. AlexCumming^ 
at Maxville, on Monday. Much sym- 
pathy is extended'to the bereaved. 

Mr. Angus Nicholson of Vancouver, 
B.C., called on friends here on Mon- 
Monday, before leaving for the West. 

Mrs. J. Gillies of Montreal, visited 
her parental home here the first of the 

Mrs. Malcolm McRae of VankleeHill, 
visited at the home of her brother, Mr 
A. L. Stewart, last week. 

Apple Hill 
All are pleased to see sleighing 

again. 
A. L. McDermid paid Alexandria a 

businees trip on Monday. 
Miss Christena Campbell left onMon- 

day last to visit friends in Ogdons- 

A number from here and vicinity at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
John McIntosh (Isabelle Miller) which 
took place from the residence. North 
Branch, Martintown, to North Branch 
Cemetery on Sunday last. 

Miss Annie Neville left for GlenRoy 
on Tues<lay to visit Mrs. John A. So- 

Prof. Beal has started his singing 
class hero and hope.s now that the 
roads arc better, to have a much 
larger attendance. 

Muss Annie Munro, North Branch, 
Martintown, visite<I friends here on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Kyle, I.O.O.F., district organiz- 
town Tues- transacted business in 

I day last. 
Mrs. John C. Christie and little 

daughter, Alice, are visiting the form- 
er’s sister, Mr.s. Geo. Ferguson,Strath- 

Glen Robertson 
The recent snow fall has improved 

the roads considerably and business is 
quite brisk. 

Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexandria 
passed through our town on 'Tuesday. 
We much appreciate the Colonel’s 
visits liere. 

Mr. Torrence Wylie attended theLive 
.Stock and Poultry Show in Ottawa 
this week. 

Mr, Alzear I^aframboise who visited 
his parents here for a couple of weeks 
has returned to Montreal. 

Mrs. Jos. Rickerd is this week visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. McMartin of 
Coteau. 

Miss Dclima Vallee of St. Eugene, is 
enjoying a visit af Mr. 0. Valleo’s. 

Mrs. Jas. D. McGillis left last' Sat- 
for Cornwall on a visit to h jr hus- 
band who is in the Hotel Dieu tl«vre. 
His many friends will bo pleased to 
learn that Mr. McGillis is iiuproving, 

The Grand Trunk Railway System is 
engaged in laying a culvert oast of the 
village in connection.with the McDon- 
ald-Robertson drain. This will be 
heavy expenses for the Company. 

Lancaster 
Mr. Allan Grabt of Perth, paid Lan- 

caster a visit this week. 
Miss M. McDonald of Syracuse, N.Y., 

was the guest of Mrs. D. ’I’obin for the 
week end. 

Miss T. Foley of Cornwall, was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Barry, Oak 
St., over Sunday., 

Mrs. Jas. Fraser attended the fun- 
eral of her brother-in-law, the late Mr. 
Allan C’ameron, held in Montreal this 
week. 

Miss Hattie McDonald, North Lan- 
caster, and Miss May Barry of Mont- 
real, were the- guests of Miss McDon- 
ald’s sister, Mrs. A. B. McDonald, 
.Main St., on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Dingwall of Winnipeg, Man., 
is home on a short visit to liis par- 
ents, Mr. and Mis. Dingw'all, 2nd Char. 

Messrs. iVngus and 32dward Grant of 
Seattle, Wash., were the guests of Lan 
caster friends the ,early part of the 

During the course of the past week 
or so there has been much activity 
about the C.P.R. station, mainly due 
to the large quantities of pressed hay 
being shipped from this section. The 
quality being excellent, goo<l prices 
arc being obtained. 

Miss Marion Sargeson, on Wednes- 
day of this week, left for St. J^oly- 
carpe Convent. 

The annurd meeting of the St. Law- 
rence^ Valley Agrjouitural Society was 
held 'in McPherson’s Hall, Williama- 
tosvn, Tuesday, 16th inst., when the 
following officers were elected for the 
year 1912:—Pres., ‘E. Dingwall; 1st 
vice., W. Wightraan; 2nd vice., W. 
Cresswell ; sec.-treas.. Geo. Watson. 

On Jan. I2th, at the residence of her 
son, Mr. J. K. Condie, ElmwoodFarm, 
the deatli occurred of Agnes McNaugh. 
ton, relict of the late Mr. MalcomCon- 
die, at the age of 75 years. 

Fire was discovered in the sitting 
room of the McRae Hotel, Monday af- 
ternoon, and fortunately was extin- 
guished before any serious damage was 
caused. Had it gained headway, the 
fire would indeed have proved very 
disastrous as at the time a strong 
east wind was blowing. It originated 
from a spark from the stove igniting 
the carpet. 

l'ho first real snow'storm of the year 
came the early part of the week, sev- 
eral inches of snow falling, thus en- 
suring good sleighing. Since that time 
there has been a marked reaction in 
business here which is more than ap- 
preciated by the . merchants gônerally. 

Miss Annie McLennan. 
A highly esteemed citizen of Lanças 

ter Village passed away to her eternal 
reward on Tuesday, 16th inst., in the 
person of Miss Annie McLennan. De- 
ceased, who was 76 years of ago, was 
a sister of Mr. Alexander Mclxmnan 
(Squire) w-ho survives her. 

The funeral, which was private, took 
place on Wednesday to St. Andre\v’s 
church and cemetery. South Lancast- 
cri Rev. Mr. Sutgeriand officiating. 

The following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers : Mes.srs. F. H. McLennan, 
T. Ross, R. C. McDougall and R. T. 
Nicholson. 

Mr. John .Allan McI,eod. 

Citizens of Lancaster were shockeu 
to learn of the death, at the age of 
32, of one of the town’s favorite} 
young sons, in the person of the late 
Mr. John Allan McLeod, which sail 
event occurred at Brandon, Man., on 
Saturday, 18th inst. Deceased, who 
was a son of the late William Mcl^eod, 
Esq., loft here some eight years ago 
for the West and from the outset made 
good as at the time of his death he fill- 
ed the position ol foreman of the 
Manitoba Telephone Co. in the city of 
his adoption. 

He is survived by his aged mother, 
three brothers and one sister, Donald 
in British Columbia; Harry and Fre^J 
at Anticosti and Miss Jessie at home. 

The remains arrived here Wednesday 
being, accompanied by .Mr. Gillis Mc- 
Bean and on the following day the 
funeral from his mother’s it. 
St, Andrew’s cemetery, South Lanca-; 
ter, took place, the Rev. J. Li i 
ner officiating, and being assis-. eJ : . 
the Rev, H. C. Sutherland. 

The following goni lemon v. en- ) •! ! 
bearers ; Messrs. Ma-;k .Moi’" s.-fi, ,\ 
McLennan, W. ^"oiing. Mf*rb I'L’iLit:. ii 
Mi’lniosh m»cl G. McH^an. 

’I'o the bereaved* w(• -•vf-'rJ 
sympatljy. 

Kirk Hill 
Mr. John Obleman was engaged in 

threshing at his homo here the early 
part of the week. 

The social on Friday evening proved 
most enjoyable. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Graham, of 
Edmonton, have relumed GlenSand 
field after a two week’s visit here with 
Mr. and Mrs. .Angus H. Dewar. 

Mr. George Kilbank visited Mr. D, 
D. McT.eod on Sunday. 

Mr. John McGillivray and sisters, 
Mary and Donalda, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. .V. H. Dewar on Mon- 
dây. - 

Mr. and Mrs. G. McIntosh Sundayed 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. McTnt^-re. _ 

Messrs. W. A. Dewar, A’ex. Clark 
and G.--Kilbank were among the vis- 
itors to Ottawa on Wednesday to at- 
tend the I five Stock and Poultry Show 

Remember the debate to-night. It 
promises to be the best yet. TKe com- 
mittee in charge have purchased a valu 
able organ, and a good time may be 
looked for. 

Dalhousie Station 
Monday’s snow was welcomed. 
Several from here attended the 

euchre party at St. Telesphorc Mon- 
day evening. 

Sacram^t was dispensed in St. An- 
drew’s Church, Dalhousie Mills, Sunday 
morning. 

Mr. J. A. Daousl was a business 
visitor to Montreal on Friday and Sat 
urday. 

Mr. Duncan Mcl^od, 7th Con., has 
gone to Porcupine, where he has ac- 
cepted a good position. 

A recent deal on our local estate èx* • 
change was the purchase by Mr. Neil 
A. McDonald, merchant, of the Ken- 
nedy farm, ' 8th Cvm. 

Miss M. McDonald, 2nd ivochicl, who 
was visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Mo- 
Doncll, for som« weeks, has - returned 

Mr. Armili- Rozon is now chief knight 
of the yard stick in the mercantile es- 
tablishment of Hubscher & Solomon. 

We learn, that Mr. Arch. A. McDon- 
ald has completed the purchase of Mr. 
N. McKay’s farm in the 6th. Con. 

A carload of corn will be received 
this week by Mr. N. A. McDonald and 
Mr. A. J. Macdonald of North i^ancas 
ter. Mr. A. A. McDonald will shortly 
bring, in a carload of oats. 

Mr. F. Bourgon has purchased the 
lebois, merchant, St. Telespbore. The 
.store and .good will of Mr. A.D. Char- 
latter will shortly remove to St. Isi- 
dore de Prescott. 

Messrs,' Lerou^ of River BeaMdette, 
shipped a carload of live stock to the 
Montreal market on Tuesday. 

Fire on Sunday destroyed the house 
on the farm of Mr. N. A. McDonald, 
Sth Con. The tenant, Mr. Wm.Richard 
son, lost all his'household effects. 

    

Baldié Springs 
Mr. Thos. Harken passed' through 

here on Monday llast en route for Calc 
donia. -. 

Mr. A. P. Fra^r is at present visit- 
ing I'elatives at Greenfield. 

Mr. Alex. Mcl^nald transacted busi- 
ness in Alexandria on Friday. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald spent sever- 
al day.Ç recently, the gi.icet of Mrs. H. 
Gillies, Greenfield. 

A number frotn here attended the 
party held at the resideuce of Mr. W. 
Urquhart, Greenfield, on Thursday ev- 
ening of last week. 

Our Gaelic school opened on Monday 
in McT.Æod Hall, Dunvegan, with a 
large attendance. Beeidesj the teaching 
of the language of the (^rden of Eden 
there were several good Gaelic speeches 
delivered by Messrs. ARx. McDonald, 
and Thos. Campbell. R is proposed 
during the wnter months to meet on 
Monday and Friday evenings of each 

Farmts for Sale 
Oïtt hundred acre«, i-k miles ot 

j Glen Robertson, ^ . acres ploughed 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame bams OM 

property which is for sale or to rent. 
One hundred acres of land, 1st Con 

cession of Kenyon, owned by the late 
Mr. Pilon, good building© thereon. Be- 
tween 45 and 50 acres ploughed, bal 
ance bush and pasture. Price $1300 
A snap for quick purchaser. 

• Lot No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con 
taining 70 acres, 40 or 45 of which is 
ploughed. Good buildings thereon 
Price 11300. 

About -40 acres, Ik miles east of Alex 
andria, first-class land, a fin® brick 
house and excellent buildings thereon. A 
capital bargain. 

■Lot 13 in the 1st Kenyon, 4 mile» 
from the thriving town of Alexan 

dria, 120 acres, 90 under cultivaii<m 
remainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon, ^ce. of property 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, etc., apply to 
J. J. McDONAlJ», 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

fippiiciiTioN TO ?mmm 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

an application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario at the next session there- 
of, for an act to incorptrate THE 
GLENGARRY & STORMONT RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY, with power to con- 
struct and operate a line of railway 
from a point on the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway at or near the eastern boun- 
dary of the Province of Ontario in the 
Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry; thence southerly and 
westerly to a point at or near the St. 
Lawrence River in the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, in the County of 
Glengarry; thence westerly through th* 
Township of Charlottenburgh, in the 
County of Glengarry, and Township of 
Cornwall, in the County of Stormont, 
to the Town of Cornwall, with power 
to construct branches or extensions at 
different points along the route, and 
to connect with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Grand Tnmk Railway 
and the Ottawa & Now York Railway 
and any other railways that may bo 
built, and with power to operate the 
said railway by steam, electricity or 
otherwise, .and for such other power* 
as are usually given to Railway C-om 
panics. 

Dated at Ottawa, i-his 29th day or 
December, A.D., 1911. 

PRINGLE, THOMl^SON & BURGESS. 
Solicitors for C. L. Horvey, Esq., C 

E., and other Applicants. 61-fi 
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BEAUTIFUL = 

FOR ALL 

We offer you a most desirable 
line to choose your presents from. 
Our carefully selected di^^play of 
holiday attractions will impress 
you with its beauty and prices. 

For decidedly popular and pleas- 
ing Gifts see our line of 

Watches Clocks Jcwcry 
Silverware Novelties 

Leather Goods 

À special feature of our stock is 
the [opportunity for selection. In 
all grades we are showing some 

^of the newest and best of the 
season. Ourjattractions ensure 
pleasure in buying and joy in re- 
ceiving. 

New ïear Gifts I 

j A. H. ROBERTSON 
I Maocvillc, Ont 



The Wews, Alexandria, Oni January 19,1912 

I’m the Cream of the West Miller, 
and I’ll tell you what I’ll do—I’ll 
guarantee your next batch of bread 
I WELL guarantee it to rise away up 

out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of flour. I’ll guarantee 
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour! Now see ; 

Just go to your grocer and buy a bag 
of Cream of the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up. 

Give it a trial. 
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or veast might not be just right the 
iirsT lime. 

Now when you give it a fair trial, if 
you honestly feel that you have not 

Cream 

had splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of the bag and get your money 
back. 

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed; 

It's not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn't come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you’ll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour. 

Ask your store-keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a bag next baking day. 

Flour 
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread 
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1 

(êuaranîer 
I^E hereby a'td de‘*larc that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread nour, 

and as siuh is subjet to o-ar absolute Quarante t.ol money back if not satisfactory 
^ after a fair trial. Any d-^alcr is hereby authorized to return J«ice 
'paid by ci^tomcr on T*eliiru of unused portion of bag if the flour is not as 
represented. 

The Campbe.l Milling Company, Limited, Toronto. 
ARCHIdAI.D CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT 
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THE STORE OF SATISFACTION 

We are now takings Stock 

and have many lines in all departments 

which we will clear 

at Genuine Bargain P;rices, 

a full list of which will appear 

at a later date. 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

t .1-.If t. 

Personals 
. Mr. •}. J. Urqulmrt of Maxvillc, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Francis Trottier of Lochiel, vis- 
ited Hawkesbury this week. 

Mr. S. A. Gormley, insurance inspec- 
tor, was in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Miss Klizabeth MePhee is the guest 
t-his week of friends in Granby, Que. 

Mr. Chas. McEvoy of North Lancas- 
ter, transacted business in town Mon- 
day. 

Mi&s Anna Cameron, Greeniieid, was 
& recent guest of Miss Mae McDonald, 
4th- Kenyon. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., and Miss 
Grace Munro spent Monday and Tues- 
day in Montreal* 

Miss Muriel Proctor left Wednesday 
morning to spend some time with re- 
latives in Quebec. 

Mr. H. Williams of the Munro & Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Works, paid the Cap- 
ital a visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. Allan Macdonald and Miss 
Elizabeth MePhee were the guests of 
relatives in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Mrs. W. L. Chalmers, after an ex- 
tended visit with relatives in Toronto, 
returned home the latter part of the 

Mr. Dan McKinnon, after an enjoy- 
able holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKinnon, Elgin St., left 
Monday evening for Regina, Sask. 

Mr. N. Gilbert spent Sunday 
friends in BrockviUé. 

Mr. A. J. McRae of Rridgo End, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. McIntyre of Apple 
Hill, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. .\!ex. McOiarmid of Apple Hill, 
did business in town on Monday. 

Miss Lena McDonald left the latter 
part of last w’oek for Fournier, Out. 

Mr. K. A. • Fraser of McCrlmmon, 
was here the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy D. Macdonald 
of Glen Sandfield, were in town Tues- 
day. 

Miss Tassie McDougald had as her 
guest on Wednesday of last week, Mr. 
I). Colquhoun of Cornwall. 

Miss Agnesi Macdonald of Glefn. Nevis 
spent Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. 
H. R. Macdonald, Bishop St. 

Mr. .7. A. l^ambrick of the Eastern 
Pipe and Construction Co., paid Ot- 
tawa a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. Samuel McDonell arrived- home 
from Saskatoon, vSask., to spend some 
time with his mother, \frs. Alev. Mc- 
Donald, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. Fraser Macdonald of the Bank 
of Montreal staff. Montreal, spentSun- 
day with his mother, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald. ''Garry Fen.” 

Mr. Ed. Bishop was in (Vysler over 
Sunday. 

Mr. I,. Bishop of Crysler, was a ^•îs• 
itor to town on Tuesday. 

Captain J. A. GilHes, Glen Norman 
was in town on Weanesday. 

Rev. Mr. Cobb of South Lancaster, 
w-as in lowm on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. McMillan of Laggan, was 
a visitor to Ottawa this week. 

Mr. T,ewis Morrison of McCrimmon, 
was a News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. D. McLeod of Cotton Beaver, 
paid the News a pleasant call on Wed - 
nesday. 

Miss Margaret Chisholm was the 
gtiest last week of friends in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., and Capt. 
J. A. Cameron visited the Capital on 
Wednesday. 

Col. D. M. Robertson of Toronto, 
was the guest Tuesday evening of Mrs 
J. F. M(^regor, "Maplehurst.*' 

Messrs. D. McCuaig, K. McCuaig, J. 
A. McTveod and K. McQueen, all of 
Skye, were in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Lahane and little daughter who 
had been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Angus Chisholm of Lochiel, left Wed- 
nesday for their home in Cnpar, Sask. 

Mrs. Jas. D.. McGillis of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was in Cornwall the latter 
part of, last week visiting Mr. McGillis 
who is ft patient in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, 

Mr, Malcolm tl.- Dewar of Edmonton, 
Alta., and his sister, Miss ' Margaret 
Dewar of Ottawa, are at present visit 
ing their brother, Mr. H. H. Dewar of 
Glen Sandfield. 

Messrs. R. R. McDonald, J, -L Mc- 
Donald, W. McDonald, Mc- 
Kinnon, Gregor McKinnon and Dr. 
Bellamy spent a couple of days in Ot- 
tawa this week. 

The Misses Dorothea and Isabel Mac. 
donald, after spending a few weeks 
with their mother, Mrs. J. T. Macdon- 
ald, returned to New York, the early 
part of the week. 

Among others in town yesterday we 
noticed Messrs. Finlay McTxinnan of 
Moose Creek; M. McRae, Dyer ; d. M. 
McRae, Moose Creek, and .JoscphBlais 
of Sto. Anno de Prescott. 

Miss Drena Chisholm, who had been 
on an extended visit to Glengarry re- 
latives, loft Wednesday evening for St. 

withj Boniface, Man., where she enters the 
^ St. Boniface Hospital, as nurse-in- 

training. 

Mrs. J. C. Schell visited relatives at 
Dalkeith this week. 

Mr, J. A. Gray of Dunvegan, did 
business in town on Monday. 

Mr, Fred Larose of Buckingham, vis- 
ited friends here over Sunday. 

Mrs. Do Wolfe of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mias Costello, Main street. 

Mr.'D. K. -McT.æod, merchant, Thmve- 
gan, did business in town yesterday. 

Rev. J. J, Macdonell of Cornwall, 
was a guest at the Palace on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Mai. McKinnon of Glen Sand- 
field, transacted business in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. D. R. Macdonald, contractor, 
snent the early part of the week in 
Montreal. 

Commander Law of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mr. iLohn A. Macdonell,^ 
Kenyon street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Proulx, sta- 
tion, were the guests on Sunday of re- 
latives at Coteau.. 

Mr. P. Decaire, Ste. Anne de Pres- 
cott, and 0. Bedard of Ste. Justine, 
were in town this week. 

Messrs. Wm. Arkinstall, Geo. Bar- 
rett and Wm. Campbell, Athol, were 
business visitors hero Wednesday. 

Miss McMaster, who had been visit- 
ing her father, Mr. D. E. McMaster, 
T.,aggan, returned to Ottawa on Tues- 
day, 

Mr. A. Blais of Glen Sandfield, did 
business in town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Campbell and Mr 
George Campbell of Mongenais, Que., 
spent Wednesday 4n town. 

Miss M. McT^eod, nurse-m-traimng. 
Royal Victoria* Hosnital, Montreal, 
is the guest of Miss Abbie E. Gross. 

Messrs. Neil McLeod and JohnG'*ant 
of T>aggan, attended the Live Stock 
and Poultry Show at Ottawa tin's 

Mr. Sylvester Duffy of Kamloops, B. 
C.,'sT)ent Wednesday in town the guest 
of his cousin, Mrs. J. 0. Larose, El- 
gin street. 

Rev. D. J. McDougald, C.S.S.R. of 
Montreal, was the guest of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDougald, 
on Mon-day of last week. 

Mrs. James MePhee, sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank MePhee and little daugh- 
ter left Wednesday morning to-spend a 
few days with relatives in Sherbrooke, 
l?ue. 

Mr. A. N'oll McMillan, who spent 
some wtMîks with his parents, Mr. and 
MJ’S. Allan .McMillan, McCormick, left 
Tuesday evening for Winnipeg, Man., 
whore he has secured a lucrati\e posi' 
tion. 

-Mr. N. D. MacKenzie, District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agriculture, 
attended the five Stock and I’oultry 
Show held at Ottawa this week. 

WINTER EGG 

Mr. .'V. Roderick Grant, formerly of 
Green Valley, now of Portland, Ore., 
and Mr. E. G. Grant of New York, 
late of T.ancaster, who are at present 
renewing acquaintances in Glengarry, 
were in town on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. W. Myers of Winnipeg, and 
her sister. Miss Mollic Simon, left yes- 
terday morning on an extended trip 
which will inclmlo visits to Montreal, 
Toronto, Hamilton and Detroit. Mich., 
after which Mrs. Jfyers returns to het 
home in Winnipeg. 

Mr. Allan Macdonell, dairy instruct- 
or, loft 'rnesday evening on a visit to 
Winnipeg and otlicr Western points. 
During his absence, Mrs. Aîacdoncll 
and children will be the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mi-s. B. McDon- 
ald of vSt. Raj)haels. 

Sister, M. of St. Antoninus, Superior 
St. Marga'i’et^s Convent, and Sister M. 
of St. James, Superior St. Gabriel’s 
Academy, Montreal, were in Ottawa 
for the week end, and upon their re- 
turn Sister M. of Si. Ja’mes spent Mon 
day here and receiveil a cordial wol 
come from her many old pupils and 
friends. 

Better Than Gold 
What’s the use to Hgger profits on 

each little thing you do ? 
What’s the sense of Q.lways askin' 

what’s in a thing for you ? 
What’s the use o' riain' early ere the 

sky is tinged with dawn ? 
What’s the use o’ pluggin’ do^vniown 

till the day is past and gone,? 
What's the use o* plannin’ plannin’ 

Whilst each wakin’ breath, you take 
Ivosiii’ all the best o’ livin’ for a 

measly dollar’s sake ? 
What’s the use o’ always sci'appin’ 

where the workers push and shove, 
T^eavin’ you no time for lovin’ in a 

world that’s full o’ love ? 

What’s the use o' goin’ walki-n’ where 
the low-hung branches swing 

Tf you figger them in lumber, esti- 
matin’ what they’d bring 

If you could just strip the hilisidtî of 
it's century-old trees ? 

If you always weigh the honey w’hen 
you hear the honey loees ? 

If you figger up the power when you 
hear a torrent roar ? 

If you plan to hitch the tides up when 
you’re walkin’ by the shore, 

An’ make them earn money for you ? 
Always estimatin’ of 

Profits, when the world Ls full of  
over-brimmin’ full of love ? 

Put the dollar thoughts off of you 
whilst you pace your humble halls; 

Home is where the rooms are gladden- 
ed by the rompin’ baby’s calls ; 

Joy is where a babe is cornin’, arms 
held up for you to hold ; 

Just an ounce o’ sweet contentment 
beats a ton o’ minted gold ! 

Gold ain’t nothin' but just metal, 
over-estimated stuff ! 

lYou might -gather all ..the world holds 
An’ you wouldn’t have .enough. 

Jjeav-e the ohasin’ after dollars, leave 
the climb, an’ pull, an’ shove ; 

Take a little time for lovin’—the old 
world is full o’ love. 

—J. M. T.ewis in HoMstou Post. 

Prosperity is a Witness 
The Conservativofei and Nationalists 

who revile me cannot talqe from nw5 
the prestige, power, the iirowAh and 
development which came to Canada 
under the TJberal regime. Her pro- 
gress is registered in the e>^s of the 
world. It is now a mailer of his- 
tory. ' And let me tell you that 
those ideals are still mine, the prin- 
ciples of British justice, fair play, 
equality the ideals of Tviberalis-n>~ 
all wo strove for in the past we 
cleave to. Although defeated I will 
not stoop to appeal to racial or re- 
ligious passions. ^ T will not endea- 
vor to regain power by sotting clas'=» 
against class or race against race. 1 
will still appeal to you all on the 
same broad principles I always 
fought for. The program laid down 
by Lafontaine in 7841 has been^mine; 
that. Canada should be developed by 
tiniring the races, not bv anneaUng 
to claseos aîKÎ crc-cds, A a champion 
of tihose ideal.s.. r n>ny Ho defeat xl, but 
tl>e ideals w’H The'’ cannot 
fail, 7w¥'ouf?e the^’ .''I'c ‘us( find right.— 
.Sir WiPrid T.;'.nrn r ni Montrc-al. 

rhe profit accruing -from the*“ bus- 
iness of poultry keeping depends \^y 
largely on the production of eggs dur- 
ing winter, the time when high prices 
prevail. Therefore, if we can get our 
pullets laying in the fall, an/1 keep 

I them at it, during the winter, it makes 
all the difference between profit and 

’ no profit ill this line of business. Any 
J old kind of a lien will lay in the 
spring or early summer, but- it takes 

! a weil-brcd young hen or pullet to lay 
j ia the fall or winter; and not only so, 
I but, unless this sarae young hen or 
pullet is givim good shelter, proper 

Icare, and the right kind of food, she 
I will not lay many eggs during the cold 
period. And I am sorry to say that 
in travelling through the country, I 

' oljserve th.Ht very few of the farmers, 
at least, pay any attention whatever 

! to either of the aforementioned os- 
‘ sentials', a'nd all the time" they are 
' wondering why their hens don’t lay 

in the winter, or, in other w'ords, why 
they lay when eggs are plentiful and 
prices low. But it is not always that 

* a farmtev’-s wife gives the excuse, as 
did one f.'irmer’s wife to mo last win- 
ter. I had some business to do with 
the fanner, and, as T always do, Î 
himted up the poultry plant. I found 
tliem in a very nice poultry house, with 
doors all shut tight, all windows clos- 
ed, the interior of the house* all lined 
up with brick, and even plast-.*red over 
the bricks. When the good wife of 
the farmer came out to show me her 

, hens, and opeuetl the door, the fumes 
' that came out were nearly enough to 
knock one over. It wa.s a cold, bright, 
frosty, calm day. The good wife hur- 
ried me into the house and closixi the 
door, with the remark that she didn’t 
want the cold to get in. I said I 
thought a little more, cool, fresh air, 

' and a little less steam and foul odor, 
ivoukl be H groat deal better for the 
inmates. She had some very good- 
looking Barred Rocks and .some White 
l^horne, and some crosses of these 
two breeds, l’hcre were old ones and 
older ones, and young ones and^ 
younger ones, of l>oth breeds ami their ' 
crosses, all running together. I asked 
my friend if any of her hensi wirre 
laying and her answer was, 'Oh, no, 
Mr. Meyers; you see, it takes so much 
feed to make in'iis fay in the wmtfiii’. 
and 1 n<A-er think it wortli whil»^ to 
teed them enough to make them lay 
at thi.s time; -liesides, I think they lay 
a great deal better in the spring and 
summer if they tlon’t lay in the win- 
ter.’ They never would lay under 
thetJe cojKlitions, no jrmttrr how much 
she fed them. 

* In order to have hens lay well in 
the cold weather, the first—aiul I was 
going t o S' I \. the most essential—re^ 

I !|uisit-c i.s the rigiit kind of n house. 
J l‘nlcs'5 erne’s poultry is firoporly hous- 

ed, it is: almost impo.ssible to have 
ithem lay wcK. In my visiting among 
the farmers- in this part of the coun- 

' try, at least, ! find that most of them 
paidition off part of tlio -ow stable 
for the ooiilu y apartment—I lu* vi>r> 
worst plaee the'- could put them; too 
close, not enough ventilation, and foo 

I much heat and moisture coming from 
the cattle. A lien, to IK* in good lay- 
ing condition, must be in perfect 

.health, and. while she can stand al- 
* most any amount of cold if kept dry, 
. s-he cannot withstand dampness and 
, keep in good laying condition; that 
j is, siiQ cannot iftand breathing a damp 
atmosphere either from tlie breath of 

I cattle or from damp . or wet floors, 
such as i.s often found in poultry 

: houses have earth floors, but I take 
I are all right if properly made; all my 

hauses have earth floors, but I take 
j the precaution to have them raised 
j above the ground outside, so that no 
j water soaks in to make them dam]). ] 
have Iqnown hens to roost in irecei and 

‘ get fairly soaked in a drenching rain, 
' and it never seemed to do them a bit 
I of harm, but to breathe a damp aimos 
i phere ha© quite a different effect. 1 
have had a number of different styles 

’of houses, but the style of bouse 1 
i like best is what they call the Tol- 
man open-front house, which I may 

I describe in detail in some future issue 
I of ''The Fabler’s Advocate.’ . Hbns, 
! to bo kept in perfect laying condition, 
must have plenty of fre^ air, all the 

i minshine possible, and neither damp- 
; nose nor draft of any kind, then T 
consider we have solved satisfactorily 
the housing problem. 

The next requisite is proper care, 
and thi©, also, is quite essential, if one 
is to get eggs in winter. By proper 
care, I mean feeding and watering 
with regularity, ana in the right 
manner. I always think that the per- 
><on who gives the best care to fowls, 

i or any of the domestic animals, is'the 
pei*8on who- has the'^liking for them, 

- ajid, I wns going to say, makes per- 
sonal friends of- them, not the one who 
keeps tbean merely for the profit lie 
makes out of them. Take an interest 

j in them, name some of them and know 
I thoin individually, and get them to 
■know you and make friends with you. 
Such a iKrson will be more likely to 
give them proper care chan one that 

; (Iocs not fake such an ' interest , in 
them. And how much more of a plea- 
sure it is to care for anything you 
really lijce. Repriilarity m feeding, 
cleanliness, plenty of clean, fresh wa 
tor, with grit and charcoal before 
them all the time, constitutes what wo 
would deslgna-te proper care. 

Now for the feeding. What shall 
we ffod, how' miirh, and in what way 
«hail h be fed? 1 think the best way 
to answer this is to give my method 
of feedinr ns nearly as Î can. As 
?bon after daylight as possible, .1 
feod about one nmirt of good wheat 
to every twenty-five fowls, scattiered 
In Utter on the floor; then, about* mid- 

j way 7>etween that and noon I g^ve 
about one auart of crushed oats to 

■ the sanio nimi-ber of fowls, f^d in a 
irough. .\t noon I give either man- 

^ (T^^s ftaHHa-Te or aUalfat these I feed 
j on différents days—mangels one day, 
j cabbage another, etc. .At this rime I 
j throw jn-to the 1‘tter about -a pint of 
_ somteh consists of wh^at. 
|v p*-nfp»- f'orn. different hinds 

ing for it during th© afternoon. About 
an hour before dark I give them 
about a quarts oi cracked com and 
scratch feed, or any other grain, mix- 
ed, also thrown in the litter. - About 

: throe times a week. I give to the same 
j number of fowls about one pint of 
; ground bone, mixed with a moistened 
j mash of bran and shorts. This wHk 
plenty of grit, shell and charcoal, 

j ought to make them lay, if they have 
any, laying qualities in them. Ofs. 

j course a person requires to vary 
[ these quantities of feed, according to 
I the breed of fowl kept; the quantb 
j ties given above are for the Mediter- 
ranean breeds, such as Leghorns and 
Minorcas, or any of the smaller 
breeds, or the larger breeds, -such as 
Brah'mafi, Wyandottes and Hocks, a 
little more feed should be given* 1 
often handle my birds to see that th^ 
ai-e not getting too fat. A person 
must feed them the right quantity to 
keep them in nice, plump condition, and 
enough to make one egg per day extra. 
—John Meyer.s in 'Farmer’s .Advo- 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Auguste T^alonde. 

On Wednesday evening of this week, 
at the family residence, the death oc- 
curred, after an illness of some three 
months’ duration of Anna Seguin, be- 
loved wife of Mr. Auguste Lalonde, 
merchant, of this place, and daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Segtun of Pendleton. 

Deceased, who was in her 29th year, 
is survived by her husband and two 
daughters, Augustine and Alline, also 
by four brothers, and seven sisters in 
the persona of Messrs. Joseph, Ovila, 

■Arthur and Rene Seguin and Victoria, 
Marie Louise, (Tarinne, Mathilda, Loo- 
nie. I’lanche and Ijucieune. 

The funeral to the church of the Sa- 
cred Heart and cemerery, will taka 
place to-morrow morning from her late 
home, corner of Main and Derby Sts. 
at 0 o’clock, and will no doubt be 
largely attended. Wo extend our warm 
est syiapatby to the I)crf*aved in this 
their hour of trial. 

A. D. McPhail. 

.Archibald Donald MaePhaii, a high- 
ly respected resident of the Island, 
Martintown, passed to his reward on 

’3!btiday, .fan. 7, at the ripe age c»f 86 
years. lie was of Highland Scotch 
descent, a son of the late Donald Mc- 
Phail of the The Island, where he was 
born and spent all his days. He mar- 
ried Annie B. MacDonald, who boro 
him seven sons and one daughter, five 
of whom with their mother survive : 
Mrs. D. R. Chisholm and James A. 
MacPhail, Cornwall ; Alex, and Law- 
rence MacPhail, Martintown, and Wil- 
liam, on the homestead. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday 9th inst to 
the Roman Catholic church and cem- 
etery, St. Andrews, Rev. Dr. J.^E. 
Macllac officiated at the requiem 
mass. The pallbearers were ''Tloder- 
ick MacPhail, Angus MacPhail, An- 
gus MacDonald, Dan E. MacDonald, 
.lames McMillan and John MacDon: 

"S'l-. , j 

Convention in leofrew. 
Renfrew, Jan. 16.—That there has 

been political unrest and unoertainiy 
In South lienCrow ever since Thomae 
A Low, ex-M.P., lesigned as member, 
is clearly evident, not so much,in the 
town of Renfrew where the tacit 
"understanding” was entered into not 
to combat T.W. McG arty’s election ia 
return for election of Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham) by acclamation, but throu^- 
out the riding H is unquestionably wt 
that it should not be asked to swallow 
Mr. Graham simply because be is 
"wanted” in the House, and it is 
equally true that many liberals and 
Conservatives condemn the "arrange- 
nuent,” and when the contest is wag^ 
w'hich many think is bound to happai, 
a result is looked for, which will pê 
tantamount to tiling future execu- 
tives to steer clear of similar "a^ 
rangenvents.” 

A Conservative convention will. be. 
h^d Friday, and if one accepta the op-; 
Inion .of Dr, M. J. Maloney of Egan* 
ville, a Coneervati've candidate It 
sure to be nominated* Meantime Hon. 
G<eo. P. Graham, Thos. A, Low, ex- 

!-M.p. a^ndrlh*. B.G. Connolly are busy 
I ad'dressing meetings throughout the 
' riding, and, in the language of the 
Ponüjroke Observer "the contest is. 
going to be a pretty scrap, and every- 
thing possible will be done to keep 
him (Hon. Mr. Grahom) at a safe di^ 
tance from the Commons. 

•r-.to'i 

I RAND TRUNK 

Mardi Gras CaraiTal, 
QUEBEC CITY, 

Feb. 16th to 20th, M2 

Lowest one way first class fare for 
■round trip, going Feb. 15th to 18th, 
return limit Féb. 22rd, 1912. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 

A^enl, Alexandria 
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BEA. ESTATE 
A number of reliable propertiee, in 

cba towns of Alexandria and Hawkee* 
iMzy for sale, also several good farms 
sHaate in the Counties of Glengarry 
s&d Prescott. Good snaps for intmad 
isig purchasers. Money to loan on firs 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald* 
flea! Estate Agent. Alexandria. Ont. 

Farm For Sale 
Farm of lOU acres of clay soil* bo 

log East Half of Lot Ko. 27* in the 
9th Concession of the TownsMp of Lo- 
th iel* 50 acres under high state of cul- 
tivation and 50 acres under bush. 
This fvop^y is well fenced and con- 
vesiieatly situated as to stores, schools 
cheese factory* post office and black- 
smith shop* and good roads. This 
%na can bt purchased at a snap by 
sppiying to J. J. McDonald, Keal Es- 
tate Agent* Alexandria. 

Sasinrss Director}, 
LEGAL 

LEX. H. HOBEKTSON. 

CONVKÏ\SOKH 
NOIAAY FOBLIC BOB ONZAK^C 

0OM«Il«I0N*B HlOB COORT OT'jCHl t': 

ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVILLR. ONTARIO. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing t>00 acres* 400 of which 
h Stoics day land; another 100 acres 
•an be easily be put under sultiva^on 
sfid the balance under bush and pan 
lure. Will be sold with or without 
shaitels which induds 100 head of 
homed cattle* 9 horses* and all kinds 
d farm impletnenta. The buildings 
weetsd on this property originally 
•ost about $25*000.00. It b conven- 
irniily Mtuated and one of the finest 
lanni in Eastern Ontario. Can bs 
ynrshassd at a reasonable figure con- 
sidering the value of the property. For 
particiuars apply to 

J. j; MCDONALD, 

Real Estais Agoni* 
P. O. Drawer Y* 

JMf. Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale 
Chie small farm suitable for market 

garden or hsnery* containing acre* 
situate in the Village of Lanoacter. 
Good house and barn. A rare ohanst 
to buy a small farm. Convenisnt to 
R.E. station* also best of land; about 
$ acres bush. 

One small 16 acre fanu near Bains- 
rille Station* with 
ham ; exoeUM vML 

A large dwelling situate In South 
liancaster, an ideal' summer residsnes 

Several dwellings In Lancaster end 
South Lancaster Villages. 

SoUCITOP, 

, U)NVXTA«oien. NorAsr Ic u iJ 
AlexRudtia, i 11 

C'V to Loan at Low Katen of i''« 
Mortÿ^Ages Parohesfd. 

^ A. PBIVGT.K. K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Putl't 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Or L 

{^:^DWAKD H. ANY. K.C.. 
Karriflter. Notatj EU. 

Over NfswR 

A number of 100 acre farms. 

For further pariioolars. call on oT 
write to 

D. P. -J. TOBIN, 

fS'tf T.raacast«r* Ont 

The News will be mailed until 
be end of 1912 to all new subscribers 
n Canada for One Dollar. 

For Sale. 
A pair of light driving bob-sleigh»— 

onn be used with single horse or team 
—will sell at a bargain. Apply to 
James Kerr* Ins.. Agent* Alexandria* 
Ont. 46-tf 

Notice. 
Tlw Couatie* Couooil of the -United 

OoQhtiéÉ of Siormont, Dunda. alid 
wilt meet ai Council Cham- 

%if. Court House, Cornwall, on Toe*. 
4^, ttw S3rd day of January,' A..O., 
t913 ai 2 p.m. pursuant to Statute. 
Cornwall, January 2nd, 1913. 

ADMAN I. MACDONBDL, 
804. Counties' C2e^ 

Always on Hand 

Stove, Furnace, 
Chestnut and Biacksmi h 

Stone Drain Tile, Dynamite 
Caps and Fuse. 

A car of Western Wheat, also a 
Car of Corn to arrive this week 

«ell Tel. ;«). P.O. Box 122 

John A. Cameron, 
Hoople Block, 

Main Street, Maxville 
Coal Sheds and Warehouse— 

Prlace Street. 

D 
N M RULLAMY. 

jtfieriutiry burgeoa a^L^ea 

r iMoaate ont. vet. college 
PAULBSTREET, 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT, 

M ■ .S(- ELLANt-D J"^ 

J l-'SSSJ 

aiORLD 
la 

lUOMBN 
ria J- 

(^OGO & IJARKNKSS 

By,rristere, Solicitors. &c 

jÆlce: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwdl) 
Monpy to Lnar 

1 G. Harktif^RS 
4 f. Gogii 

Sl’KWART, 

hPPTp'T'KR, NOTARY, PURMT A 

Lsiicastei (;nt. 

^MITH & LANGLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIF 

. PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices---Snetsinger Block, Cornwall. 
Money to I^oan 

<. Smith, K.c,, M P. A. Sandfleld•Langloi^ 

MEDICAL: 

D. E D-MLULÎN 

LA CA8TKK, ÔNT. 

Graduate of Onlarir Veterinary 
(Joliege. 

Wiariuary Sergeon A Dentist. 
Ofllce—Corner Main and Oak Street F 

Y*mr Patronage Solicited. 

IJK. A. V. McLAREiX 

ËYB. EAR, NOSE A.VD THROAT 

Offici' Homs Ui (ill 1 2 I ill 4 7 till 

PHONE -1000 

OKKIOHW—î^OOiSomei'aet Street, 

OTTAWA, ONT. 

J IVKhY HTAHLK 

HhHhles—SI. OsIheriDe Si. KasI 

Hear of (.pan f nm«r Hols‘ 

vv«H MaMiiLAM, H oprislo' 

O* ]•- MACOOHELI, 

LicEKSED AUCTIONEER* 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontaris 

A. lAMBfi MILD8K B.Be., Ü.B., 

'Ottrn. BNOINSSA AND SCRVKTOB 

Plane Profllee. BetimaCde, dte., 
on application 

OOBSttAlA^ 

Lot!£ HoBsmore Office 2zij Ht. Kaet, 

Cement Blocks 
Tb« undersigned, so sgeot (oi c* 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or ii 
prepared to fill orders (or Csmem 
Blocks and Bricks (or building put 
poses, also verandah columns and vei 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Always prepared to give es 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor. South Mali 
St., Alexandria. Ont. Il-t( 

WARNING 
Parties lound cutting or removing 

timber or wood from lot Ej 4-1 Ken- 
yon. will be prosecuted to the utmost 
rigor of tbs law. H. Duggan, prop. 
80-3 

The Removal of Stains 
Luquiries are constantly coming into 

this ofTicc ivintive to ways and morms 
of removing various stains. All are 
advised to cm those directions out and 
keep them for reference. 

Before sending household linen to 
the laundry it should be carefudy ex- 
amined for rents and si dn-i. 

Stains tliat will T>e when al- 
lowed to come in routaet NN-.IIî soap 

; and hot water can' oûeu be rmiovod, if 
j fresh, by some simple means and will 

not require a powerful cradicator like 
I chloride of lime or o.xalio .acid, whjcli 
• arc inclined to eat away the iroods as 
! well as the stain. H'o remove any 
i stain, whether ficsh or “set” with 
I soap, it is weir to try .simple methods 

first. 
A colTee stain, so hard io icmove 

when once ^‘set”'with soap, will ciisily 
come out before Uaindering. Place a 
pan under the stain, rub it with borax 
and pour boilingwater slowly ovi;r t-lie 
borax so that it drops throng!» lim ta- 
blecloth iuto the pan underneath. A 
small stain of this Idnd may bo re- 
moved from a clean tablecloth while It 
is still on the table. dceji .saucer 
may be placed under the stain to catch 
the few .spoonfuls of water ilt.il so&lt 
through it. ^V)lun the moisture has 
dried out t.he saucer may be uu\ed 
and the tablecloth used as if »io -fain 
had marred it. 

Tea stains will usually -•nme but 
in the same way. 

Wine stains* it is said, will also c >me 
out in the same way, but salt is used 
in place of borax. 

IMain boiling water without borax or 
salt will remove fruit stains. If the 
stain is obstinate Iw the linen soak 
in boiling water. 

Salt, lemon juice and sunshine are 
well known (jradicators of iron rust. 
Spread the article out whore strong 
sunshine can reach it, or place it in a- 
window with the rust stain fully ex- 
posed to the sunshine. Cover the 
stain completely with salt and squeeze 
a few drppa of lemon juice over it.' 
I>et it stand in the strong sunliglit till 
the stain is gone. Xu sunshine is 
often a rare commodity in New York 
apartments, the city housewife may 
have to- resort to oxalic acid, soms- 
times known as salts of lemon, but 
having no relation to the lemon. 

Oxalic acid is also recommended for 
niildew. stains. When sunshine is 
available the stains can sometimes be 
removed by nibbing with browm soap, 
applying a paste of chalk and water 
and laying in the sunshine. Two or 
three applications w'ill be require<l. 
.Mildew is a very dillicult stain to re- 
move, and if mildew measures full it 
may l)c necessary lo .use javelle water 
or a solution of chloride of lime. 

tJavelle water will also take out tlu* 
stains of ink or shoe blacking. When 
used on shoe blacking stains a yellow- 
ish stain is left behind, wiiich comes 
out quickly with coUl water. Every 
housekeeper knows, of cour.se, that one 
cannot exercise too much care in using 
javelle water, for, like oxalic acid, it 
may cat away tlie fabric as well as 
the stain. After applying, the fabric 
should be rinsed wiiti clean water so 
that the javelle water may not re- 
main in it any longer than is necea- 

Tt) remo\e candle grease plac«; a 
piece of blotting paper under the spot 
pour a few drops of alvoluil o\ er the 
grease and press it immediately with a 
hot iron. If this application is not 
successful try a second. It ia aaid that 
kerosene can bo taken out in the same 
way but without the use of alcohol— 
with only the blotting paper and hot 
iron. Alcohol is sometimes used for 
ordinary grease stains, and then they 
arc rubbed with .soap. 

Equal parts of amrnouia and tur- 
pentine will remove paint stains from 
cloth. Saturate the sptDl with it two or 
three times, rubbing the stain a little 
Then wash out in warm “sudsy'’ water 
If the spot is obstinate soak it in the 
mixture and rub it bard before apply- 
ing. the soapsuds. Then rub it again. 
Repeat the process until the stain is 
gone. Try thi.s mixture on any paint 
stain. Kerosene may take the place 
of the turpentine when the latter is 
not at hand. 

It there i.s a large family and ja- 
velle water is much in demand for 
bleaching and removing .stains, it i.s 
worth while to prepare it at home. 
Have ready a gallon of hot water and 
stir into it a ponml of washing soda 

•' and half a pound of chUiride of lime. 
Strain the mixture through a cloth and 
put it into an old jai'. I'hen let it 
stand at least an hour before using 
and stir it once hi a while. A jar is 
better than a bottle to kiMîp it in, as 
ligiU take.s away its vfr.*ngth. 

II Cup of lea 
’I'hiTc an* many tidbii.s dclivious for 

serving with the social 5 o’clock cup 
which are unknown to tin* average 
hostess. 

Unless one keeps wafil abroust. of the 
times accompaniments are apt to be 
limited to shop bougliL wafers of a 
conv'entional order, or cakes fn^iuently 
over sweet. 

Without robbing the-occasion its 
principal charm by making a formal 
reception of it and serving an elabor 
ate repast, it .is possible to' discover 
new things and tf) meet the variations 
of individual taste. 

For instance* the dainty linger roUi- 
ay be split lengthwi.^e and the iioft 

crumbs in one half removed. The. hol- 
low thus formed is to be filled with 
cream cheese softened with a little 
whipped cream. Put the two halves 
together and tie with bebe ribbon or 
tinsel cord. 

Or some finely chopped walnuts may 
be stirred into the cheese, which is to 
serve as filling, with or without the 
addition of minced olives. 

Again, the following mixture, which 
is just a trifle more elaborate’, will ap- 
peal to many palates : 

One roll of cream cheese, a teaspoon- 
ful of pimentos, chopped fine, and a 
full tablespoonful of mayonnaise. The 
olives should be chopped by hand. Mix 
and use as above. 

-Another good form of sandwich made 
this time of conventional slices of 
bread, rectuires four heaping tablespoon 
fills of minced chicken And three of 
mayonnaise. A cream dressing can 
be substituted for the one of oil.Spread 
the mixture ‘on three squares or ob- 
longs of whole, wheat broad anti cover 
with smaller pieces. 
Pr, chop fine some blanched almonds, 

toasted but not salted, grind theni in 
the meat chopper or crush in a mortar 
and spread between delicafo squares 
of buttered broad. 

For a single sandwich, that is, hav- 
ing but one slice of bread in its com 
position, this combination of ingredi- 
ents is considered choice : Over a 
doz(‘n large plump olives pour boiling 
water, allowing them to stand a few 
minutes, then drain and put on the 
ice. Now chop fine enough pimentos 
to form a teaspoonful of the mince. 
Chop the olives, add the pimentos with 
one tablcspoonfnl of fine cracker 
crumbs. Crush all the mayonnaise 
and spread .on shapes cut from thin, 
rather stale bread. 

Agaib, to many callers tea ideally 
served always ifieans a hot biscuit of 
some son and_unsalted butter. For all 
such, small hot “soda biscuits,” toast- 
ed English muffins, and even dainty 
bites of the nature of popovers are 
welcome. 

Scones, hot and buttered, are an- 
other favorite accomjjaniraent. These, 
unlike the crumpet, can be easily made 
at homo. To prepare them nicely use 
this rule. 

A quart of flour, a teaspoonful of 
salt, and two tea.spoonfuls of baking 
powder mixed together. Sift well, 
chop into tlic Hour and blend well a 
heaping tablespoonful of butter. Now 
add enough cold milk to make a soft 
dough. Turn out on a pastry board, 
handling as little as possible, and cut 
with a small cutter. Put tliem upon 
a, hot griddle, and when one side has 
browned, turn. Split with fingers or 
fork—never cut them—and butter well. 

llie Making of Croquettes 
Care and practice are re<}uired for 

the successful making of croquettes ; 
they are formed in round,, pear or long 
shapes. 'They meat must be chopped 
fine, ail the ingredients thoroughly 
mixed, and the whole mixture be made 
as moist as possible without spoiling 
the shape. They are well adapted for 
using any leftover meat, fish or game. 

To shape, take'about a tablespoon 
of the mixture and with both hands 
shape in the desired form. Handle 
carefully—pressure forces the particles 
apart and thus breaks the form. Have 
a large fiat dish or board covered with 
bread or cracker crumbs. Shape the 
croquettes, roll in the crumbs and let 
them lie on the dish until all are-fin- 
ished. Have beaten eggs slightly salt- 
ed in a deep dish. Drop the croquet- 
tes in, one at a time, then roll in the 
crumbs again. Place a .few at a time 
in boiling fat and cook until a rich 
brown — about a minute and a half. 
Take up and lay on brown paper in 
a warm pan. 

Veal Croquettes — Put the meat 
through the chopper, season with salt 
and pepper, moisten with cream sauce 

add well beaten egg, cracker 
I crumbs to make stiff enough to mold 
I into balls and put in deep fat to fry. 
Fry a small onion in butter for the 
flavor only ; take out and brown some 
flour; then add either soup stock or 
water ; .‘joason with salt, pepper and 
catsup. Cream sauce may be poured 
over then instead. 

Potato Cro(}iiettes — Season hot 
i     

DONT LET THAT COUGH 
ROB YOU OF SLEEP 

Y'ou probably know ab too well 
how it goes. Just as you doze off, the 
tickling starts in yotir throat. A gentle 
cough, still asleep. A harder cough, and 
thtjn another. First thing you know, 
you’re wideawake, coughing your head 
off. 

A few nights of that and ^u’re so 
worn out and weakened that the cough 
Likes a tight grip on ^o. 

But why endure itf 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed* Lioor* 

ice and Chlorodyne will sooüie that 
exasperating tickling, loosen the phlegm 
and cure the inflammation of the mnoous 
membrane. It not only stops thecongta 
?|uickly, allowing you to get sound, re- 
reshing sleep, but it goes to tlie root of 

the trouble and drives out the cold com- 
pletely. Children willingly take Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed. Licorice and 
Chlorodyne, because it tastes so good. 
Your Driig^st has it or can quickly get 
it for you m 35c* biUtles. The 
National Drug St Chemicul Co. of 
Canada, Limited. 115 

mashed potatoes with salt and pepper 
and a little nutmeg, beat to a cream 
witli a tablespoon of melted butter 
and a-littlc onion juice, if liked. Then 
add till* beaten., yolk of one egg and 
some choppedi-pai'sley. Itoll into small 
balls, <lip in egg and milk, then in 
crumbs, and fry in hot lard. 

I,obstcr Croquettes — Canned lob- 
ster is very good for croquettes. Take 
two Clips, chop fine, add half' a tea- 
spoon of salt a pinch of mustard and 
cayenne ; mix witn one cup of cream 
sauce. Shape into croquettes roll in 
egg and cnjmbs and fry in hot lard. 

Croquettes of Macaroni — Boil one 
quarter of a pound of macaroni in salt 
ed water until very tender; drain; then 
add one heaping taîjlespoon of butter, 
half an ounce of cheese, (grated), one 
quarter of an ounce of cooked tongue 
cut in fine dice; shape on a well but- 
tered platter aboui naif an inch thick; 
covered with buttered paper, press it 
down and set away to cool; oii in six 
parts; roll each in grated cheese, tlicn 
in bcateb egg and ovumbs. Fry in hot 
fat until well browned. Hrain and 
serve On a folded napkin. 

Calf's Brain Croquettes -• Boil the 
brains in salfetl water will) one small 
sweetbread; when cold, cut up in very 
small pieces; add half a can of mush 
rooms clioppocl fine half a cup of 
w'arm boiled rice, thou stir in one cup 
of thick cream sauce, season with a 
little sail and pepper. Roll in balls-, 
dip in egg and crumbs ami fry in 
deep hot fat. 

Chicken Croqueltes~('ook and cho]> 
the chicken in small pieces or put 
through the food chopper. To one cup 
of meat allow one teaspoon each of salt 
and celery and one-fourth of a tea- 
spoon of white and cayenne pepper, 
make a sauce wdth one quart of the 
stock in which the chicken was cooked, 
four ounces of butter and four ounces 
of flour. Cook a long time, boating 
until smooth; add the meat, then put 
away until cold. Shape and fry as 
usual and serve hot or put away and 
heat thoroughly when desired. 

Oyster Croquettes—Half a pint of 
oysters and half a pint of cooked veal 
chopped very fine; add one heaping 
tablespoon of melted butter, the yolks 
of two eggs, one tablespoon of onion 
juice and three tablespoons of cracker 
crumbs soaked in the oyster liquor ; 
mix well and shape; dip in eggs, roll in 
bread crumbs and fry as usual; gar- 
nish with parsley. 

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 

BAAY’S OWN TABLETS 

Mothers who have once used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for their little ones al- 
ways keep them in the house. They 
realize the value of the Tàblets in 
banishing baby’s illness when it 
comes, or better still, in warding off 
illness by giving him an occasional 
dose of the Tablets to keep his stom- 
ach and bowels regular. Concerning 
them Mrs. Isaac McDonald, Nappan 
Station, writes :—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets and would not now be 
without them as they are the very 
best medicine I know of for little 
ones.” The Tablets are sold at 25 
cents a box by medicine dealers or by 
mail from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine 
C(*,. Brockville, Ont. 

NDW to Gain in Weigiit 
In the October Woman's Home Com- 

panion Dr. Jean Williams, writing her 
regular “Doctor’s Page,” tells how 
thin people can gain weight. She says 
in part : “Cream, butter and olive oil 
are all highly valuable, and, as a rule, 
one or more—sometimes all—may be 
liberally used. If well tolerated they 
may bo taken as follows: butter thi<^-> 
ly spread on bread at each meal, or in 
gravies* sauces and hot cakes, etc.* in 
which form it is less easily digested. 
Cream is best taken on cereals in the 
form of rich milk. When used whip- 
ped, with sugar or flavoring on desserts 
it is difficult to digest, or rather, the 
combination is. Olive oil may be tak- 
en directly after each meal or one hour 
after. Beginning with one teaspoon- 
ful, the amount may be gradually in- 
creased to one tablespoonful after each 
meal. In addition to this it may be 
used freely on salads, cereals, bread, 
potatoes, etc. Possibly ii is the most 
valuable we Imve as a flesh maker, and 
may be taken, unlike fats and sugar, 
in generous (juantities. Fats and 
sugar are so highly concentrated that 
a comparatively small bulk furnishes 
many units of heat and energy* and 
the body chemistry is soon disordered 

more than can be conveniently 
handled, llemembor, it is not the 
quantity we eat that gives result in 
energy and flesh, but the amount 
that is assimilated. Too much unas- 
similated food heavily taxes the elim- 
inative organs, thus producing a con- 
dition that helps to defeat our ob* 

(by 

Lost 
On Saturday, Dec. 30ih, a small box 

containing an article of silv*er. Finder 
kindly retfim same to The News of- 
fice. ’-I 
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Canada** Beit 
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Vonderfnlly Enlarged 
and Improved 

pki slreiilsti<m is being Aovblsd^ taté fli 
the most popular paper among 

sharoh-golns people. Its . 
•obscrlbers love U. 

MAKE IT YOUR 

CHOICE FOR 1912. 
it tbe above ‘Wbirivind Campalp’ KatU 
And tell your friends about this s9> 
ter. They would also enjoy It. 

eubscriptions sent in at these rstel 
should either be accompanied by thll 
advertisement or the paper In which 
you saw the announcement must bd 
named when aendinsr the subscription 

JOHH ZK>'Ua’AXJ. 6 SOSr, Publishers, 
‘WUo«2ss' Blouk, Montreal. 

The Woman 
Wlio Pleases 

“She knows just how to talk to all 
kinds and conditions of men” was the 
recommendation given for a bright 
woman who make.s her living as much 
by her ability to please as by her 
actual labors. Seeing that woman, 
afterwards and observing her closely, 
one could not but be impressed with 
the truth of what had been said. She 
was gay with the gay, and silent when 
anyone else wanted to talk, talkative 
with the sliy, always good-tempered, 
never too animated, and never, never 
visibly in pain nor in tears. She was 
always charming, bright, sympathe- 
tic and sweet. She was witty, too, but 
not terribly so. She kept her wit to 
illumine conversation and to lighten 
dull spirits, not to burn hearts or 
scorch sensitive feelings. Everybody 
went from her pres‘'nre feeling com- 
fortable in spirit and with reasonably 
satisfied hearts. She was a peacemak- 
er and a courage sUengthener. There 
are two or three dozçn such womrn in 
the world; and when you find "Jne, f-he 
will tell you that it is almost impos- 
sible for her to get an evening to 1 er- 
seU, because so many dear kind friends 
are apt to drop in of an evening. And 
she will add’ “I am glad it is so, for 1 
should not be able to get through the 
day without the prospect of these plea- 
sant evenings. I wish the day might 
be all evenings with a time table that 
never crept beyond the limits of eight 
to eleven.”—Ram’s Horn. 

Do You Know - 

What the Cost of 

Things Shoul 

I be in This Town ? 

J 'It you are an "a<i.” reader 
. and answerer you are “price- 

wise"—you know what things 
< * should cost, whether these < 

things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, usetl 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 

i I ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain" as soon as 

^ you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
J er, theads. grow in interest- 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Farm for Sale 
South ^ of West i Lot 23-8th Cos. 

Kenyon* containing about 70 sores 
of land* with sugar bush. On the pro- 
perty is s go<^ house, bam and 
«tables, and a never failing well. This 
farm is one mile from church* school* 
cheese factory and stores. For further 
particulars apply to Mai. Dewar* box 
66, Ounvegan* Ont. 50-tf 

Farm for Sale 
Lot 27>5th Lo<diiel* containiz^ 47 

acres* 5 acres bush, balance under eul- . 
tivation* good clay loam, well fenesd 
and drained. On the pro(>erty is a 
good frame house with cellar, bude 
bam* two never-failing welts. This 
farm is six miles from Alexandria* oam 
lot from Catholic Church* 11 miles 
from Presbyterian Church*- one lot 
from first-class store* P.O. and blade- 
smith shop* convenient to school and 
cheese factory.. Will sell with or with- 
out stock. Apply to D. D. CamerfMu 
27-.5th Lochiel, I.ochiel P.O. - 89-tf 

Watches, Clocks anil Miery 
Consider the work your \ratch has 

been doing since last cleaned and oil 
ed and compare it with the figures and 
facts below relating to the working of 
a watch. The balance wheel of a 
watch makes 300 oscillations a minut-s 
18*000 an hour* 432,000 a day and is 
one year containing 365 days. 6 hours 
and 40 minutes, the balance whed 
makes 157*784,700 oscillations. It is 
considered that the strength of 4 fleas 
ia about equal to the power used in 
running a watch, therefore we might 
call it a 4 flea power watch. Tf steal 
were used a one horse power ongisL. 
would run 270,000,000 watches. In or 
dsr to get good results from a watch^ 
it must be in good order. As ons 
tenth part of a drop of oil is suffi- 
cient for 12 months, what do you 
think ? This is for your consideratioa. 

Watch, Clock and .Jewolery Hospital 

P. GR0ÜLX 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 

Buy a lot in Saskatoon, unquestion- 
ably the coming city of the West. 

The undersigned has a number ol 
choice lots situated on 1st and 2nd 
Avenues* the principal streets of Sas- 
katoon* Sask.* for sale. 

Apply direct or write to 
D. McMILI.-UN. 

Box 126, Alexandria, 

Dealer in city properties i d 
katchewan farm lands* and r^^preseat- 
ing one of the most reliable real es- 
tate agencies in the West. 

■^ludonts are annimlly trained 
for liu.^iine-s-s at- the 

(fâWLIN(îx7 
OTTAWA . ONT . " 

Calls for office help are ai>. 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
ake a thorough course at this 
=;reat school is sure of secur- 
ing a go(Kl position. Short- 
fiand, Commercial and Civil 
Seiwice. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. COWLING, Principal 

74 Wellington St., 
OttoWH Ont 

The Largest and Best Assortment of 

RH Kinds of Fruits 
dried and green to be had at my store for 

Christmas and New Years. 

Beautiful flisplay of Confectipnery 
Too large an assortment to mention the 
different varieties." We have what you want 
and prices the lo^^est at the Busy Grocery 

•10HN B0YLE, 
Phone 26 Alexandria* Ont. 
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J^otice 
Ail pasturage fees Cor season 1911, 

clue the estate the late Hon. D. Â. 
MaedonaM, must be paid on or before 
the 31st day of January, at the Union 
Bank of Canada, to the undersigned 
agent. 
81-2 R. H. PROCTOR. 

MOBTeiGE SALE 
^ Under and by virtue of the powers 
aontained in a oeri-ain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there jrill be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the Grand Union Hotel, 
'*'lexandrla, on Monday, the 12th day 
; ’ February, 1912, at one o'clock in 
the afternoon, the following pïopertyî 

The East Half of Lot Number Twen- 
iy-four in tb« First COB5ôB^^ S2<1 
>U those ^,-tg oi the West pa|f of 
Kumber Twent3sthre« and the East 
Half ol liOt Kumber Twenty-four In 
the Second Cobcession lying South of 
Xooh Garry,, the whole of which is 
In the Township of Kenyon, in the 
County of Glengarry, and contains 
about one hundr^ and forty acres. 

Upon the land is erected a baloon 
trame house, 14 foot wall, size 16x26, 
With kitchen extension 14x16, with ver- 
andah at front and back, good cellar 
and all well ffnished. A barn 72x28, 
with stoop 12 feet wide, full length of 
ham, good cow stable in bam. Car- 
riage house and granary, 16x24. 

Thirty acres are ploughed and under 
onltivation. Thirty acres in hay, bal- 
ance in pasture and bush. Thom is a 
good orchard. The property is a short 
distance from the Apple Hill station 
an the C.P.R, 

The property will be sold subject to 
a first mortgage for $1500 and inter- 
est, which shall remain as part of pur- 
^ase money. The property will be 
offered for sale subject to a reserved 
IMd. 

For furtb(^ particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Vendor. 

Alexandria, 11th Jan., 1912. 
il-4 

Teaohers Wan tea 

TEACHER WANTED 

A qualified teactrt for S.S. No. 7, 
Lochiel. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 
1912. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to A. Jamieson, 
Sec.-Treas., Bro^ie, )nt. 48-tf 

NOTICE ID COEOITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE mSSES 

McDONELL, OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA, IN THE COUNTV 
OF GLENGARRY, MILLINERS, 
INSOLVENT. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the abovç burned havç iQadç an assign- 

^ ment {ô iûe under ÿhcÀsal^mebis 
Preferences Act» lO Edward VH*, 
Chap. 64, of all their estate and ef- 
fects for the general benefit of their 
creditors. 

A meotliig of creditors will be held 
at my office in the Liddell Block, in 
the Town of Cornwall, on Thursday, 
the 18th day of January, 1912, at 2 
o'clock p.m., to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors, and for 
the ordering of the estate generally. 

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me before the date of such 
meeting. 

.AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that after 30 days from this date the 
assets will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall than have been received, and the 
assignee will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distrib- 
uted to any person or persons of 
whose /^claim he shall not then have 
had jEibtice. 

Dated at Cornwall this 8th day of 
January, 1912. 

JOHN A. CHlSHOl.M, 
Assignee. 

\i. svmi, i:SQv, K.C.> 
J^lrcitor Tor Asisimiw?. 

51-2 
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CbURVlLLE’S 
JANUARY SALE 

of Heaters, Horse Blankets, Sleigh 
Bells, Sleighs and Sîeds 

Commenced on 

Monday Jaiivuary 8th, 

•and until further uotiee Tve wiH offer Big deductions on «Si 
of the above lines. 

Tba “Qaatity'' and Good Boating Power* ol our ’Beoiters are well imowa 
tJiroa,:hoiit ihe vkini^ o( Alesaadria. auffice it to my that we stand be- 
hind every heater that leaves oar «tors with a poaitiira Guarantee oi ^tis- 
'taetkm or money retnnded. 

We here quote a few of our 
Bargatas. 

^ aiiy—Ha. 16 -'W1NCRE»TBR” OAS BEAmRS with Magasine reg- 
ular 416-00 January Sale Price—      ......4 02.00 

9 ctdÿ^No. 86 ‘-TBEASUBG” OAK BEATER with Magasine regular 
418^00. January Sale Price.         

■t roidy—No. S3 "TREASDBE OAK HEATERS swith Magasine regu- 
lar416.00, January Stde Prioe._....„.,      

2 only—No. 15 “ROYAL” OAK HEATERS with Magasine regular 
413.00, January Sale Btioe....._        

1 oi^ oi each No. 8, No. 4 and No. 6 QUEBEC HEATERS, regular 
48.00, 49.00, and 412.00, January Sale Price 46.00, r.00 and41Q.06 

  HSiOO 

S&OO 

 10(00 

Horse Blankets 
1 ooly pair "GREENLAND*’ HORSE BLANKETS atay on pattern «a- 

tra well lined with best Jute eovering reg. $5.00 per pair, Jan- 
uary Sale Price per pair.._          

9 only prsi-—1260 HORSE BLANKETS well lined regular 43.00 per {v. 
Jsnnary Sale Price per pr...„.„           

8.95 

«,25 

Childrens Sleighs 
•No. 1. with round steri rmmere painted Green and Varniahed 

I A handaomo as w^l aa strong Sleigh,! regular $3.50, January 
I j Sale Prioe...,,,    î     

2. Same aa above with Plush Unlng and carpet bottom 
j regular prioe $5.75, January Sale Price.'   ...... ...... 

fijJXIGH BELTJR of all kinds at 15p.c. Redaction. 
LIATES of all kinda except “Automobile'*' 15 p.c. Reduction. 

2.85 

4.S5 

kplEMBER that all the above goods are strictly New and at theee prices 
f defy all city or Mail Order Storea. 

D. COURVILLE. 
Square Deal Store 

-*••• HARDWARE «! FURNITURE 

Phone 31. 

The Minister’s Bride ^ 
I i — ÿ By Marjory Boyce. ^ 

i 
! “Here comes the minister, mother.” 
j “I’ll go and sec about the tea then, 
i Jeanie.” 

Mrs. Wilson, a motherly old lady, 
went out of the cosy dining-room of 
the Elms, Ranlington, with a pleasant 
sense of importance. The Rev, James 
Chadwick of St. Andrew's Presbyter- 

^ ian Church, came to her house more 
» frequently than to any other. Mrs. 
, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Shaw, both 
, wives of elders, knew' that and envied. 
I 

It was all because o^ Jeanie, n5 
doubt—Jeanie, w'ho ran the Christian 
Endeavour Society, the SundaySchooI, 

^ the Clothing Club, Jçanie who sang 
• in the Inôst prominent position In the 
! choir, and often took the place of the 
i organist. Mrs. Wilson was very proud 
j of her daughter, and she even dared 
to hope that the minister would some 
day ask her to be his wife. 

I Who would make a better minister’s 
wife than Jeanie ? 

Jeanie stood by the window watch- 
ing the minister come up the street. 
She wore a badly-made blouse and 

\ skirl. She was a stoutish woman of 
, forty, with brown hair brushed tidily 
: from her forehead. She had a plain, 
I sensible face and showed kindly brown 
\ eyes. Her whole life was occupied in 
looking after her widowed mother, and 

i in taking an active part in church 
I work. Her class of older girls in the 
i Sunday School was her great interest, 
but she had remarkable success in ev- 
ery branch of church work she took 
up. The minister realised all this to a 
certain extent. He had no idea that 
Jeanie was in love with him. She was 
some years older than he—homely and 
quiet. He liked to go to the house ; 
he felt absolutely at his ease there, 
and the mother and daughter's warm 
admiration and liking made a pleas- 
ant atmosphere. 

Chadwick had taken a fairly good 
d(^ee. He was intensely in earnest ; 
be had a warm, generous heart, but 
no tact. In spite of this failing he 
was extremely popular. 

This afternoon he entered the Wil- 
son’s parlor with a beaming smile, 

“Did you have a good holiday ?” 
askéd Jeanie. The minister had been 
to London for a fortnight. 

“The best holiday of my life,” Tie an- 
swered. 

He went and stood on the hearth- 
rug, with his back to the cheerful fire, 
his small, keen face thurst forward 
thoughtfuliy^ 

Jeanie regarded him with delight. 
There was no one on earth like the 
miniver I 

“Here arc Scotch bannocks, just. as 
you like them,” sO-id Mrs. Wilson from 
the -tablo. “Sit down, Mr. Chadwick.' 

“Not till I've told you both my 
-news," said ho, straightening himselL 
“I am engaged to bo married.” 

It was a shattering blow. Jeanie 
Wilson gazed at the wall with unsee- 
ing eyes, and knew her life's chief 
‘happiness and hope had gone fedm her. 
Her mother was silent with surprise 

; and consternation. 
“Her name is Viola ReviHe," con- 

ttinued the uninisf-ec, smiling happily. 
“She is rile daughter of -a barrister, 
They live m'Chelsea." 

“Have you known her Song ? You 
:havc never 'mentioned her,” -said Mrs. 
■Wilsob, et^y. 

“Only three weeks. How you will 
like her. ‘She is perfectly -charming I 
’We are to bo married very soon—prob 
ably next month. There ie nothing to 
wait for.” 

“Is she a Presbyterian'?” said 
Jeanie. 

**No, she is Church of England. But 
•she will identify with us, of course.” 

Both ladies Jrowned. 
“She >hopes to do a lot «of work in 

:the churclC'” proceeded the minister. 
This madertho matter worse. 
“In the-Sunday School?” said Jeanie 

scoldly. 
“C’ertainly,” replied Mr. Chadwick 

with dignity. 
“She can take the senior «class, then, 

and give mo . a rest t” cried Jeanie, 
wüth a mirthSess laugh. 

“A good idea,” said thy minister.. 
“Gome, you haven’t con^<^ulated me 
yet:r 

He held out his hand to Jeanie. She 
smiled -Slowly him. 

“My best wt^es, Mr. Chadwick,” 
said ;éhe. 

He itook her cold,-steady hand in his, 
and (fid not notloe that it trembled a 
little. 

am so happy/' he said im^idsive- 
ly. “Viola is perfect ;l” 

“A letter from the minister, Jea-niel' 
It was lour weeks later^ on the day 

that the minister was leaving for his 
wedding -jii London. Mrs. Wilson 
bnought in rthe note to the diniog- 
room, where her daughter sat looking 
through the Sunday School register. 

Jeanie took it. If she felt emotion 
at the sight of the sprawling writing 
she made no'sign. She read the letter 
through ; it was long. 

'■'Well, Jeanie T' 
“He thanks us very much for the ink 

stand, mother; will you excuse him 
writing to you now, as he is so rush- 
ed ? He goes by the mid-day train.Mr 
Grey is going to preach morning"and 
evening on Sunday, and is coming to 
dinn«* and tea here. . . . He wants 
me to be at the manae when they re- 
turn, in a fortnight's time, as he's got 
no relations in this country to wel- 
come his bride. . . . That's all.” 

“I think he puls too much on you, 
Jeanie,” said Mrs. Wilson indignant- 
ly, 

“I expect he thinks I should like it. 
I'll be glad to go. Would you like to 
read the letter ? I must get on with 
this.” 

Jeanie returned to her work. 
“Why are you doing the register, 

Jeanie ?” said her mother. 
'I’ll be handing over my class to 

the minister's wife,” she said. “Mr. 
Chadwick told me she would take the 
lead in everything.” 

“Rut what will you do ?” 
“I dare say I’ll be made use of when 

the other teachers are tired, or ill, or 

away,” said Miss Wilson, with curling 
Up. 

“What about the Working Party ?” 
“I asked Mr. Chadwick about that 

after the Literary Society on Monday. 
Ho said she would be president, and 
the meetings would bo held at the 
manse. He hoped I would go and 
show her how the things were done.” 

“After nearly twenty years, Jeanie. 
You had it under Mr. lüng and Mr. 
Ridl^—you were always so good at 
sewing !” 

“1 know,” 
“Jeanie, my dear, you’ll miss it !” 
“I must get this done mother,” said 

Jeanie impatiently. “It’s Coal (’Tub 
night.” She bent over her book to 
hide her tears. 

from Jim, and its perfi>ctlv wonderful 
Jim ?” 

“Yeas, dear,” said the minislcr, wlio 
had been watching his wife all the 
time he had been listening to old Mrs. 
Wilson’s flow of conversation. 

“Please beg Miss Wilson not to leave 
her class. I can't think how you can 
ever have thought I would attempt 
it.” 

“You’ll stay, of course. Miss Wil- 
son ?” said he. 

A spirit of hardness enteredJeanie's 
heart. She had been deeply hurt by 
Chadwick's unfortunate remark on the 
day he had announced his engagement i 
Had ho not said it was a good idea i 
that she should have a rest ? Steeling 
eyes of the minister, and again?!* the 
pleading of the young wife, 

It was the day of the hôine coming |8^®^ed in chilly tones 
of the minister’s bride. Jeanie Wilson 
had put the last touches to the manse 
It was a terrible task for her, but she 
was a brave woman and faced her 
troubles with resolution. She knew it 
was wrong for her to care for the min 
istcr any longer now, sc> she put him 
steadfastly from her mind. 

All was now ready. Tea was set, 
chrysanthemums somewhat stiffly ar- 
ranged in the vases; and Jeanie pre- 
pared herself to meet the bride. 

But at the sight of the cab coming 
up the little drive, with a girl’s large 
feathered hat leaning out of the win- 
dow, Miss Wilson’s courage fled. .She 
cast one last look round, and with a 
word to the wailing servants, \^ent 
quickly through the hall and lot her- 
self out through the back gate to the 
street. 

“I think she might have found time 
to call,” saih Mrs. Wilson some days 
after. She herself had left cards on 
Mrs. Chadwick the day after her ar- 
rival; but the bride and her husband 
had been out. 

“I don’t feel as if I should like her,’ 
continued old Mrs. Wilson mournfu'.lv. 
“From what I can hear she pay.s too 
much attoution to her clothes.” 

Mother and daughter were busy at 
work at some things for a bazaar. 
Jeanie's capable hands were knitting a 
warm comforter, and Mrs. Wilson was 
embroidering a tea table-cloth. 

“I met Maggie when I was out,” con 
tinued Mrs. Wilson. 

Maggie was housemaid at the Manse 
';She says Mrs. Chadwick's very 

bonny, and. quite a girl. She’s got 
eight dresses,, corinting e‘-‘erytliir.,T» PCV 
era! silk-lined. Maggie ooiij:tod them 
this morning. I shouldn't ttiiak slic’d 
be of much use in the church.” 

“Don’t make up your mind ioor*oon 
mother. But how can an Anglican 
teach in a Presbyterian Sunday-school 
I should like to know,’/ said Jeanie, 
who was looking se'^'ere and out of 
spirits. 

“It’s a disgraceful thing that the 
minister shouldn't see it. He's just 
bewitched for the time being,” said the 
mother. “Bw-sh ! ” 

At this moment the door bell rang, 
and the minisier’s voice was heard in- 
quiring for Mrs. Wilson. There was a 
pause, foot-steps, and the shutting of 
a door, then the servant came and an- 
nounced “Mr, and Mrs. Chadwick.” 

“Re's brought her, C^mc Jeanie 1” 
W'hcn Jeanie Wilson entered the draw 

ing-room sne looked first at the min- 
ister. She had been beset with the 
fear that he was making a mistake in 
marrying this unknown IxJndon girl. 
Rut his face retained the look of ex- 
treme joyousness it had worn since his 

‘engagement. 
“My wife, Miss Wilson,” he said, 

wringing Jeanie's hand, 
Jeanie beheld a fragile little lady, 

with a young, sensitive, fair face look 
ing out under a large black hat. Her 
hazel eyes contained no hint of patron 
age, but looked at Jeanie ra quite a 
beseeching ■way. 

“It was too bad of you not to stay 
to receive us the other night ' 
the minister.. 

He turned to speak to Mrs. 'Wilson. 
Jeanie perceived that Mrs. Chadwick 
•was riegantly dressed, and suddenly 
felt large and clumsy and elderly.. 

'T've heard so much about you,” 
said Viola. “I'm so glad to meet you! 
Jeamie munnured something. t'We so 
adimred the inkstand you gav^e us,” 
continued the grarious voice. 

Jeanie resented tlie word “us” 
fiercely, but controlled herself. After a 
little more -conversation she said oold- 
ly, ^You'll be taking the girls' class 
no doubt on Sunday, Mrs, Chadwick. 
Perhaps you would just like me to ex- 
plain just where >ve left off ?” 

Viola’s gentfe face looked troubled, 
“Ok, Miss Wilson,” she said anxious- 

ly^ ^'ï want to ask you a great favor. 
Will you be eo good as to go on leach 
hig that class ? ’ . ..... 

My mind is made up. I have told 
all the girls, and said good-bye to 
them. It is too late now. I’ll enjoy 
my rest ; I've taught now for many 
years.” 

It was a very depressed couple that 
returned to thç Manse. 

“I couldhH possibly teach a class of 
big girls,” said the bride. “I'll show 
the times pictures, if you like.” 

“Well, well,” said the minister, more 
troubled than he cared to show. Miss 
Wilson may change her mind again.” 

“No, she’s against me now, Jim, and 
it’s all your fault, you dear, darling 
old duffer, and I know she’s nice, and 
she’ll never care for me,” said Viola. 

“You'll make her love you,” said the 
minister with conviction. 

“Is it true you’re giving up the 
class. Miss Wilson V” said Flora Gill, 
a girl of sixteen, and Jennie's best pu- 
pU. 

It was Sunday morning. Miss Wilson 
was coming down tne church steps af- 
ter morning service, when the minister 
had preached a cheerful sermong on 
sermon on hope—a little too cheerful 
to please some of the oldest memlxjrs 
of the congregation. 

“Yes, Flora. Mrs. Chadwick is to 
take your class.” 

Jeanie watched keenly for some sign 
of disappointment on the girl’s face. 
There was none. It lit up with inter- 
est and pleasure. 

“Isn’t she beautiful, Miss Wilson ! 
What a large^hat ” 

“Do you think she’ll be able to keep 
Bessy dates and Ethel Ford out of mis 
chief, Flora ?” interrupted .Jeanie shai- 
ply- 

“No, she doesn't look like it, but 
still ” 

.Jeanie hurried away. She had ex- 
pected thanks and regret, and had re- 
ceived none. She pictured a’I the girls 
she had worked and prayed for for- 
getting all about her and falling under 
the bewitching spell of the new-comer. 
Her heart' hardened afresh against the 

I minister’s bride. 

I can't think how you. 
can ever have thought I would take 

4..-—I about the -xvbA I’ve k^td something 
you do among the girls from Mrs. 
Cooper and Mrs. Shaw, as wel! as 

ConstipaHon b 
root of many forms ol 
sickness and of aa 
endless amount ol 
human misery. 

Dr. Morse's 
IndiaxR 

R.oot Pills, 

thorougMy tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. * 

25c. a box. 

Canadian Indians 
are Hot Dying Dnt 

The belief that the indiau popula- 
tion is dying otU in this country 
seems to be dLscredited by figures re- 
cently published by the Department 
of Indian Affairs. The Indian popu- 
lation of Canada is estimated to be 
103,661, while the Eskimos number 
4,600. The Six Nation Indians alone 
have increased 37 por cent, during 
the last thirty years. 

Further figures go to show that th»> 
Indians are entering more and more 

j into the industrial life of the coun- 
j try. Last year, from farming, ti'ap- 
: ping, hunting, fishing, and othei’ 
j labors, their revenue was estimated 
, at $5,600,000. There w’as 324 Indian 
' schools in operation, w'ith an enroll- 
* ment of 11,190 pupils. 
1 About 44,000, or almost half, of 
tho. Indian population are Roman 

’ Catholic in religion, while 19,863 be- 
long to the Anglican Church. Of the 
rest, 12,868 are Methodists, 1,616 are 
Presbyterians, l,l.n3 are Baptists, 816 
belong to other (.’hristian churches, 
and 23,314 are pagan». 
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► The Plain 
Young Man 

A C*se of » Very Sudden 

Honeymoon 
r- 

By JEFFERSON PORT 
Copyright by Americas Presh Aaao- 

clatlon. 1911 

Three young men waited Is the out- 
er offi(re of Silas Peddingtoa, the great 
cotton mill owner. Two of the men 

It was the same Sunday afternoon, 
at twenty minutes to three. Jeanie 
Wilson sat alone in the drawing-room. 
Her mother had gone to lie down af- 
ter lunch. It was the exact time when 
Jeanie had been \vont to start for her 
beloved class. She always arrived to 
look out the hymns, for she played the 
harmonium. She wondered if Mrs. 
Chadwick would play. If not, she 
must have made arrangements. Would 
some of the girls miss her ? Jeanie’s 
heart was aching. They w'ould forget; 
but she would not. 

.As she sat and thought ihus the 
door suddenly opened, and Mrs. Chad- 
wick stood before her. 

Viola was pale. She went right up 
to Jeanie, and spoke very sweetly and 
confusedly. “Miss Wilson, I want to 
ask you again if you would resume your 

w-., class. My husband and I are so griev- 
aaid ' about—about this. He did not con 

‘ sider what he was saying . . Im did 
not make it clear that he could never 
spare your splendid help. . . I can 
only keep the very little ones quiet by 
showing them pictures. There is no 
one else to take your place. Won't 
you forgive the—the misunderstand- 
ing ? Oh, Miss Wilson, what should we 
do without you in the congregation ? 
I want your help in such a lot of 
things.” 

Her very young voice broke with 
anxiety. She gazed at Jeanie Wilson 
imploringly. 

“It's twenty minutes to throe, and 1 
have to go straight there, if—if you 
won't,'' she said, throwing out her 
hands. 

Miss Wilson looked at her. There 
was no guile, no deceit in the lovely, 
troubled face turned to her. Jeanie sud 
j^lïly felt a great kindness for this in- 
experienced child. “I'm coming. Wait 
till I get my hat,” she said, and ran 
upstairs.—British Weekly. 

Appeared to be acquainted for they 
occasionally broke into embarrassed 
attempts at conversaüon only to lapse 
Into fits of nervous abstraction, each 
furtively watching the other. 

I Of tbe.'îe two young men, one was 
. clad in an automobile dust coat and 
‘ cap while a pair of goggles protruded 

from bis coat pocket The other wore 
I leather puttees and a checked woolen 

cap placed hindside before with the 
visor pulled down over the back of his 
sleek dark hair. Both were handsome. 

I The young man was plain of face, 
with squarer, blunter features suggest- 
ing frankness and a certain tenacity 
of purpose that might win by its 
very straightforwardness where clever 
finesse would fall entirely. Unlike his 
companions in the waiting room, the 
clothing of the plain young man did 
not denote any especial fad or^alling. 
He sat with folded arms and nnder- 
Jaw prominent, so that one might 
imagine that his teeth were tightly 
cMncbed. 

I Suddenly the closed mahogany inner 
door swung open and a large, massive- 
ly framed, middle oged man appeared 
on the threshold. He bowed with the 
same degree of warmth to each of the 
young men and referring to a card In 
his band raised bis eyebrows at the 
automobile man. 

“You wished to see me. Mr. Avery? 
Come tight in, please.” 

Frank Avery followed Silas Peddlng- 
ton Into the private office and; stnff- 
Ing his cap In bis pocket, sat down on 
the edge of one of the leather rush 
loned chairs. He was obviously nerv 
ous, for he mopped his brow constant- 

' ly and gripped the floor with his toes 
as though he was afraid of falling In 

‘ an ignominious heap at. the wel) shod 
’ feet of the rich mill owner, 
j Mr. Peddlngton smiled thoughtfully 

and Joined the tips of his fingers to- 
I gether, looking over them at the em 

barrnssed .voting man. 
^ “Well. Frank.’’ be said at last with 
’ a .suddenness that caused his visitor 

an anxious Instant on the perilous edge 
of the chair, “I received your letter 
this morning and I telephoned you to 
come down here. I hate to write let- 
ters. so I prefer to discuss matters of 
personal Interest verbally rather than 
otherwise.” 

“Of course—certainly,” observed Mr. 
Avery. 

• “Now. about Arline. Have you seen 
■ her?" 

“Yea, I did see her.” 
I 'Tt's a mighty funny business," said 

Mr. PfKldingtoo. 
j “Funny?" echoed Avery, 
j “I said funny, queer, old, strange, sln- 
' gular, extraordinary, uniquer rapped 

out Mr. Peddlngton sharply. He tap- 
ped an open letter oa his desk with a 
blunt forefinger. “Here’s a letter from 
another lovelorn youth. Frank. Ho 

; has seen my daughter very recently— 
in fact, at the Nautilus dance on Sat^ 
nrday. You asked her, then, too? Ah, 

I 1 thought so! She must have looked 
! uncommonly well. I'll know bow much 
ft cost when the bill comes In. Well, 
young Hick»—he’s outside there toa 
He says that Arline baa told him that 

i she doesn't love him: but, like a duti- 
I ful daughter, she refers him to me. 

Now I’ve got you both here I don’t 
know what to do." 

"1 didn't know Joe Hicks was inter- 
ested." muttered Avery sullenly. 

"You both seem to be units among 
throngs,’* returned Arlloe’s father 
blandly. “You’ve got plenty of money, 
Frank, and I know you can take care 
of a wife, although I’d like it better 
If you didn’t five a life of leisure. 
Seems to me I'd have more confidence 
in you if you wanted to work in spite 
of your millions As for Joe Hicks, be 
isn't blessed with too much money, but 
he's brainy and bound to make his 
mark In the field of scientific aviation. 
Think of the clever flying machine be 
has Just perfe<‘ted. He’s won no end 
of prize mouey. and with royalties 
from his patents he’ll be rich and a 
worker too.” 

"If be had all the money be wanted 
be wouldn’t be working so hard for it 
now," retorted the young mao bitterly, 
"i happen to have inherited a lot. so 
what’s the use of working?" 

"It's an achievement to invent an air 
ivüiacblne that can travel as fast as an 
express train," remarked Mr. Padding- 
ton. 

‘ "It’s a consolation to be able to pur- 
chase a moton^ar that can outdistance 
the fastest express train. That's wbat 
1 have Just done." flashed Prank Avery 
tn reply. 

*'Got your machine here?" demandée 
Mr. Peddlngton suddenly. 

"Down at the door." 
"1 wonder if Joe Hicks has got his 

monoplane In town." 
Frank smiled bitterly. "I wouldn't 

be surprised. He's got his cap on^ 
wrong side before." 

"1 have an idea, fli have him in." 
Mr. PeddingroD Jumped up and opened 
the door into the outer office and 
called to the waiting aviator When 
Joe Hicks entered the inner office Mr. 
Peddlngton did not quite close the ma- ' 
boguny door. Be left It ajar, and the 
plain young man who was patiently • 
awAicinf hU turn for AS teurnt# 

away snd siiircd out cf the trin- 
I <t«n\ into the mill yard. 
I -Now. twys.” began Mr. Peddingloa 
: HB be towered ai>ove the young men, 
I 1 find you’re t>of b in the same fix con- 

cerning my daughter. Don’t blush. 
Might as well have the matter out fair 
and square and no favors to either 
one. Arline ha.« told each of you 
frankly that she does not tove you, 
but that if her fond papa, meaning 
myself, commands her to marry el- 
tber one of you she will show berseit 
to be an obedient daughter. Now, 
which shall it be’?” 

The two rivals glared at each other 
and then looked hopefully at wiif» 
Peddlngton, 

like you both equally weH,” went 
on ArUne's parent Judicially, "so ther* 
is not much choice. Your personat 
characters balance even, and A?ery*t 
wealth is set off against Hicks* bralos 
and ingenuity, so there you are^ 
'Tbere^s only one thing to do. Is my 
opinion, and that is to let fate or luck, 
or whatever you call It, have a band 
in the matter. If Arline had a mother 
I would leave It to her, but as things 
are as they are it sbail be as I say." 
Be sat down In his big chair and oocu 
more pressed his finger tips together. 

"Arline is down at our place at 
Belle Point. It’s a straightaway road 
down there along the shore. You caa 
keep each other in sight part of the 
way at least until one outdlstancee 
the other. Hicks, yon Jump loto your 
monoplane, and Avery will get into hie 
automobile, and away you go, and the 
first one that reaches Belle Point and 
sees my daughter may wed her, prO' 
vided she hasn’t changed her mind 
since referring you to me." 

"Done!" cried Hicks, rising and car»» 
fully adjusting bis woolen cap. "My 
machine’s out at Fern park, and I can 
be away in a half hour." 

“My car Is downstairs, and PU take 
you out to Fern park and start from 
there." And Frank Avery arose and 
held out his hand to Arllne’s father, 
“Will you not come down and see os 
off. sir?” 

“Sorry, boys, but 1 can’t," returned 
the mill owner hastily. "Got another 
Interview on my hands now. Good 
luck to both of you!” 

"Thanks' Goodhy. father-ln-lawr 
said Joe Ilick.s Iwidly as be gripped 
PeddingfQD’s hand. 

“Ooodby. Father Peddlngton.” was 
Avery’s significant farewell. 

"You are good sports.” said tbs 
elder man kindly, "Take good care 
of yourselves. You ought to niake'tbe 
twenty-five niile.s tn pretty short or- 
der. Wire me the result.” He waved 
them away, and after they bad slam- 
med the the outer door behind them 
he pickl'd up his desk telephone and 
then hastily set U down again. 

"I’d like to warn her. but. no. 19 
wouldn’t,be playing fair, and the witch 
deserves the embarrassment after 
pla.ving them off on me tike that. But 
why In thunder should those twa 
Idiots want to marry a girl who openly 
tells them she doesn’t love them, but 
will marry them If comroandc'd tof 
Where la their good American bloodf 

"If you please. Mr. Peddlogton,*^ 
said a crisp voice from the doorway, 
*Tve been waiting some time. Per- 
haps you cflD see me now,'* 

The open doorway framed tba weSf 
knit, compact figure and plain face of 
the plain young man. He carried hh 
panama bat under bis arm, and wbea 

" you looked at him and saw bla eyes 
you would declare that they would 
beautify any face, so bright and blue 
and true were they. 

"Come In,” said Mr. Peddingtett 
courteously. And when the visitor 
had seated himself the mill owner 
said, "You are Russell Osgood, fffif 
architect who planned my Belle Point 
place, aren’t you?" 

Russell Osgood smDed at Silas Ped- 
dlngton’s tone. He had met the mill 
owner a hundred times since then, 
and they were on friendly terms, yet 
now bis tone was distinctly anxious. - 

"1 am all that and more now," he 
said clearly. "I'm your son-tn-law, 
Mr. Peddington.*” 

"Why—what—when?” gasped Ma 
Peddlngton. sitting up Tet7 straight hi 
his chair. 

"Because Arline and I were married 
aa hour ago. 6he Is waiting down- 
stairs in a tazt I told her yon would 
come down and give os your blessing. 
You always liked me, you knowT' 

"1 did.” breathed Mr. Peddfugtoa 
helplessly, "and I do now. I'd rather 
have yon for a son-in-law than any 
other man ! know. Yes. I mean ti 
You’re the right sort, Russell. Vm 
mighty giad you got married this way. 
Weddings always made me ùcrvotit 
almost to hysteria. Fact. son. though 
1 don't look It. and ever since Arttns^ 
been grown up I've bad her wedding 
faauglDg over me Uke a nightmare. Se 
she’s downstairs, eh, waiting for my 
blessing? Wait till I write a check H 
go with It" He flapped out a check 
book and In bis big. square bandwrlA 
Ing drew a check of four figures. "Yog 
will want a boneymoon. of course?” 

"We’re going up to .New Brunswick;* 
explained the bridegroom In the samg 
quiet self contained manner that bad 
already woo Mr. Peddington's admira* 
lion. 

As they reached the outer door Stint 
Peddlngton uttered a sharp exclama- 
tion. "By Jove, wbat about those twe 
chaps who are racing out to Bells 
Point for Arllné's band? Gee, I cant 
face them when they come back and 
find she’s married to you, Russell.^ 

"Better come with us on our honeys 
moon." urged h^.s<Ms-lD-!aw. 

"1 wtil.*” ejacutà^ Silas Peddingtoa, 
And. thrusting his bead within anothst 
office, he said briskly, to the utter nnyg* 
tiflearion of his clerical force: 

"1*11 wire any Instructions I jnay 
have concerning the business. PM 
suddenly calisd away oa a 
moon.” 
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Y I ‘Since the sleighing impro‘^ed, v t>od ^ ^ ^ 1 Vw>« ViAMi Aj-AviiruY in anH tnATA 

The Week’s Catch 
:9oa<t«BS«4 U«m« of Intoroot lor 

Itho'.Maav Roodoro of Ttao Now». 

The coal men and ice men are hav- 
ing a joint harvest. 

Another reduction of ten cents in 
sugar prices is announced by whole- 
sale grocers. 

T^ failure of the Borden Gov- 
ernident to issue a writ for the South 
Renfrew election is very small i'oHtics. 

Sheet music the Ihtest at McLeisteris 
book store, orders taken and prompt- 
ly filled. 

A meeting of the Fresbyxory of Glen- 
garry will be held at Wales, on Tues- 
day, 23rd inst., to induct Rev, J, S. 
Gourley into that pastoral charge. 

Mr. Paul Bertrand of Vars, on Tues- 
day, purchased a beautiful piano, col- 
onial design from Prof. D. 3fulhern of 
this place. 

• t • 
The Poatofiice Department reports an 

increase of over thirty per cent, in the 
volume of mail matter handled thiu- 
out Canada during the Christtnas sea- 
son. 

School t,ru8tees*can get everything in 
the George M. Hendry catalogue at 
th© catalogue price at McT^eister's 
book Store. Orders taken for maps, 
globes and b lackboards. 

After the New Year comes the spec- 
ial bargain time. Keep your :*ye on 
the News advertising columns for 
money-savers during the next few 
weeks. 

Commercial failures in Canada and 
Newfoundland during 1911. according 
to Bradstreot’s records, numbered 
about 4 per cent, less than in 1910, 
and liabilities were about 24 per cent, 
less. 

Thus saith the Ladies’ Dressmakers’ 
■ association of America: The hobble 
skirt must go. It is to be hoped that 
it will be easier for the hobble skirt to 
go than it is for the Indy, inside that 
garment to go. 

>r A welcome annoimoemout is that the 
government will call in those trouble- 
some $4. bills and issue no more of 
thorn. They have caused nuich pro-P 

Special fountain pens 81.00 each 
Mcl.,ei6ter'^ book store. 

at 

faulty on the part of people who have 8.15. The game promises to be an 
mistaken them for dollar bills. 

The Counties' Council will meet at 
Cornwall on Tuesday, January 23rd, 
for its inaugural meeting. The first 
business is the election of a Warden 
and there promises to be a keen run, 
as five candidates have announced 
themselves, and . are canvassing for 
support. 

Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion Min- 
ister of Agriculture, is making ar- 
rangements to enable all the Superin- 
tenàmts of Dominion Experimeoital 
Farms, to attend the agricultural con- 
veoitions throughout tim Dominion su<^ 
as those of the Fruit Growers*, Seed 
Association and Live Stock Associa- 
tion. 

The members of the Crescent Hockey 
^lub, during the cureent week, have 
put in some hard practise in prepara- 
tion for their game this evening with 
the Williamstown Juniors. Superinten- 
dent Cuthbert promises a fine sheet of 
toe, and with a large attendance of ad- 
mirers to cheer them on to victory, 
the boys should give a good account 
of themselves. 

• 
Captain K. K. Clarke of Kingston, 

was in town Friday afternoon, inspect 
ing the armories, arms, clothing and 
accoutrements, located hero of the 

'5th Princess Louise Dragoon Guard* 
and the 59th Regiment. While ho 
found everything in good order, the 
genial Captain readily admitted that 
more room was required and will no 
doubt r^ort accordingly. 

• • • 

Shareholders in the Glengarry Tele- 
phone Co-operative Association, Ltd., 
are this week receiving their dividend 
ehe<^, tangible evidence of the solid- 
ity of the company, which we are glad 
to learn is steadily growing in popul- 
arity and business connections. The' 
fifth annual general meeting will be 
held in the Town Hall, I.ochiel, at 
2.30, on Wednesday, the 7th Feb. 

• • a 
Early Sunday morning, the farm 

dwelling house occupied by Wm.Rich- 
ardson and family and the property of 
Mr. Neil A. McDonald of Dalhousie 
Station, that is lot I7-8th Lancaster, 
with côntouts, was completely destroy- 
ed by fire. Mr. Richardson and the 
members of his family had indeed a 
narx’ow escape as they had to fiee from 
the burning building,^ scantly clad. As 
it was the father in' endeavoring to 
save the children, sustained several 

Rev. W. G. Hanna, Secretary of the 
Ontario Branch of the Lord*s Day Al- 
liance, visited Alexandria on Monday 
evening last, and spoke in the Presby- 
terian Church on the work of the Al- 
liance. -During the last five years 100,- 
000 men have secured u we^ly rest 
day through the efforts of the Alli- 
ance and much has been accomplished 
in prevailing upon manufacturers and 
employers of labor to allow their men 
one day in seven as a day of rest. Mr 
Hanna left for MaxviUe Tuesday mom- 
in«:- 

Encbre Party, Alexander Hall, 
Wednesday, 24th inst. Admis- 
sion 25c. 

Owners of horses left standing uncov 
ered on Alexandria streets are liable 
to prosecution. 

Dr. and Mr.s. (Lency have taken pos- 
session of the handsome residence on 
Bishop St. north, owned by Hr. A. •). 
HcDonell, of St. Timothee. 

* * * V 
Petitions in favor of the creation of 

a now ft'ov’inoe are being reoeived at 
the office of Prime Minister Borden,. 
Ottawa, from Kenora and other points 
in t-he Northern part of the province. 

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier has 
promoted Rev. Father Beausoleil, par- 
ish priest of Fournier\ illo,^ to the par- 
ish of Vankleek Hill, Father Duserre 
having retired. 

Prida>’ morning, about nine o’clock, 
an alarm of fire was rung in, but as 
it wasvonly a chimney blaze, the ser- 
vices of the brigade were fortunately 
not required. 

The ice harvest is now on and a 
large gang of men are engaged there- 
on. The ice taken from the pond is of 
good thickness, and fit, no doubt, for 
cooling purposes. 

I'riduy evening’s euchre party in 
Alexander Hall was well patronized 
and it is evident that these euchres 
are not losing in popularity. The next 
takes place on Wednesday evening 24th 
inst. 

* * “ . . ^ 
(^ujte a pretentious driving shed is 

being erected on the west side of Do- 
minion .St. south, by a number of gen- 
tlemen,. members of the congregation 
of St. Finnan’s. When completed it 
will fill a long felt want. 

Till' Alexander Rink is being well 
patronized, the attendance nightly be- 
ing in excess^ of previotîs season». M!r. 
Hugh Cuthbert, the superintendent is 
popular with all and rightly so, as he 
is untiring in his efforts tf) please pa- 

To-night's eugagemeut ~ Hockey 
match on Alexander Rink, Williams 

.diown Juniors vs. Crescents. Puck faced 

has been coming in freely and there j 
is a ready’ market for all that »'0,fcîfs. 

It’s not the 75ero cold that causes 
pneumonia ; it’s the foul air .J the 
shut-up bouses. 

Kev. W. A. Morrison, now of South 
Mountain, but formerly of Dalhousie 
Mills, conducted the Gaelic Com- 
munion at Dunvegan on Sunday last. 

When-Opening up a new set of books 
<^all at Mcl^eister’s book store and get 
everything in office equipment, blank 
books, filing boards, etc. 

Prof. H. G. Smith of Montreal, held 
The first of a series of dancing lessons 
in tlie McMillan block on Tuesday cv 
cning, and for opening night had twen 
ty-seven pupils. 

The Fat Stock Show Chat opened on 
Tuesday- and closes this evening at 
Ottawa, has proved'a great success, 
both in point of numbers and in the 
quality of the animals on exhibition. 
The entry In the dairy classes exceed- 
ed all previous years ns also the re- 
cords that were made. To Mr. N. 
Sangstcr of Ormstown, belongs the 
honor of having a cow that during 
twenty four hours gave 103 lbs. of 
milk thus establishing a world’s re- 
cord for a cow in a public test and 

To ImpsE Ta»BS on I 
Mail Order Hou^s 

A proposal to tax all retail ZOAH 
order houses in Ontario will be dis- 
cussed at the annual meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade, which 
will be hdd in Toronto the third week 
in Febniaiy, and it is probable that 
an endeavor will be made to secure 
the passing of a bill in the T.egiala- 

j ture by which municipalities will be 
I empowered to levy taxes on outride 
j burinees firms conducting mail order 
J bueincss within these municipalitiee. 
\ The movenîOnt has commenced in 
f Goderich, where the Board of Trade 
I has approved a resolution along these 
j lines, introduced by Mr. N.. C. Cam- 
eron, a merchant of G oderich. Mr. 
Cameron is^now in Toronto.gathering 
information to be used in connection 
with the resolution to l>e brought up 
at the meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade. 

I ‘Hinder the present system of taxa- 
I tion the municipalities all over On- 
tario are being imposed upon, said 

I Mr. Cameron, in speaking of his pro* 
i posed bill. “Retail houses not satis- 
j fied with the business they are do- 

ing arc reaching for business in otheff 
and I contend that 

they should be put on‘the same basis 
of taxation as other merchants in 
these municipalities.” 

for a cow milked only three tiines per municipalities, 
<lay. I'he entries of borse.s were excep v. 
tionally large and included all the 
well known classes such as L iydesd.iles 
Hackneys, etc. The attendance from 
Glengarry’ was fully equal to that of 
former years. 

The decision of the government to 
do away with the four dollar note will 
meet with general approval. But the 
minister of finance might devote 
some attention to the sinker which 
does duty in Canada as a one cent 
piece. The size of this coin ig by no 
moans commensurate with its value 
or its importance as a medium of ex- 
change. A dozen “coppers” of the 
Canadian variety are enough to make 
their possessor round shouldered and 
it has long boe.i a source of wonder 
why such an amount of metal should | 
be placed in a coin of such value. In 
Westmj Canada tha natives quite j ^ 
,u9t,(,abl.v refuRC to botl.er w.th the | ^^satisfactory degree is yet a pro- 

I blem. ft was however after 8 o’clock 
i before the referee's whistle signified the 

tarting of the game. Three quarters 

A Good Hockey Matcli 
.A test of honestly desiring to keep 

an engagement was made by the mem- 
bers of the CTcsc-cnt Hockey Club of 
this place when, despite bad roads and 
extremely cold weather, they’ drove 
over to Apple Hill, Saturday after- 
noon, to participate in a scheduled 
game, and their doing so must have 
been appreciated to the full by . the 
liome players and their supporters, ft 
wa>î expected that the'game would be 
pulled off towards the c^ose of the 
afternoon, particularly so, as the rink 

one cent piece and the coin has be- 
come more or les6 of a curiosity. It 
is time the “copper” was reduced to 
a convenient and, reasonable size. 

exciting one as the Crescents are out 
to win. This should prove an incen- 
tive for a large attendance. 

At the inaugural meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of the Alexandria 
Separate School, held on Wednesday 
evening, Mr. J. N. Gauthier was re- 
appointed chairman and Mr. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, secretary, for the ensuing 
year. 

Long hatpins, the unprotected points 
of which project beyond the wearer's 
head, are no longer fashionable. There 
are, indeed, indications that hatpins 
may be wholly discarded, (^ueen Mary 
just before she sailed for India, gave 
orders that all her hats should be fit- 
ted with the old fashioned elastic cord. 

Between Sunday and Monday, some 
five inches of snow fell and as a con- 
sequence sleighing is excellent. Busi- 
ness in town has brightened up, logs, 
wood and hay are being drawn to 
town daily, and the display of activ- 
ity about the Glengarry Mills is most 
marked. 

A big New York manufacturing 
concern has decided almost wholly to 
confine its advertising to the news- 
papers, having found by experience 
that they are the beat medium. The 
decision is a sensible .one. Every- 
body reads the newspapers these days, 
and the announcements in them are 
brought daily before th© eyes of the 
public when ju its most receptive 
mood. 

The Dominion of Canada will hav^ 
in a short time 35 and 810 gold pieces, 
the design for which has already boon 
passed and the work of their execution 
will be completed at the mint in the 
early spring. The demand for the 
now gold places is the outcome of a 
national pride. Canada desires her 
own gold coinage as well as thel nitcd 

'States. . 

Among the industries of .Alexandria,"t 
that at the present time is doing ex- 
ceptionally well is that to be known 
in future as the “Schell Ifoundry and 
Machine Works.” The altering of the 
business title was found necessary ou 
account of the continued receipt of 
wrongly addressed mail and other bus- 
iness matters by’ Mr. Schell and by the 
.1. T. Schell Co. of this place, two dis- 
tinct firms. Mr. SchelT.s line of busi- 
ness under the new name will be con- 
tinued as before and there will bo oo 
change in the personnel of the business 
generally. We wish them ^continued 
prosperity. 

“Costly thy habit as thy purse can 
I buy,” is part of the’ wisdom of Slia.kes 

poare, and the Rev. Madison C. Peters 
has lately amplified Shakespeare’s ad- 
vice in the following : “Courage oozes 
out of the holes in a ragged suit, and 
fear enters. But’give the same man a 
new suit, clean linen, a good hat and 
shining shoes, and you will sec how 
soon fear will fly away and confidence 
be restored. Ho who before was afraid 
to speak in whispers lest he might bo 
heard and consequently seen will now 
talk loudly of million-dollar deals, 
though be may not have a cent in his 
pocket. It is the duty of every man to 
dress as well as his means and circum- 
stance.s will allow. Ho should culti- 
vate taste in his apparel and show wis 
dom in its selection. His main, object 
should be to give grace to his figure 
and attractivepess to his general 
appearance.” The experience of th© 
best and most tasteful dressers proves 
that the best way to guarantee fit and 
perfection in st^le is to order T. D. 
clothing. Try it this year—why not 
tr>- it now, by' leaving an order and ’ 
your measure at F. L. Malone’s. | 

wore played, and from time to time 
individually and collectively good, fast 
hockey was display’ed by both teams. 
At the end of the first quarter, the 
home seven had two goals to their 
credit, and it looked as if they had an 
easy win, the Crescents, however, 
showed marked improv’ement__ in the 
second period, finding the net twice, 
while Apple Hill added another goal. 
Wlien time was called, the score stood 
1-2 in favor of the home team. The 
game, as we have already said, was 
an interesting one, but it would have 
been even more so had the light been 

'Che teams were as follows : 
Apple Hill — Mclennan, Demo, R. 

Sterling, Marjerrison, G. Sterling, A. 
Sterling and McLellau. 

Crescents Tobin, Robinson, McMil- 
lan, Dapratto, Marcouv, McDonald, 
Wylie. 

Referee—G. McDonald. 
Judge of play—T. Demo. 
Umpires—A. Corbett, R. Weir. 
Timek«Mjpers—R. Ra.vmond, Wm. !.«- 

beouf. 

• ‘Dio supplementary' meetings of the 
Glengarry Farmers’ Institute are at. 
hand, the first being billed for to- 
morrow in the Public Hall, Summers- 
town, another for Monday, Jan. 22nd, 
in the Sangster and McCuaig Hall, 
Bainsville. These meetings besides be- 
ing addressed by prominent local men 
will hear addresses from Messrs Geo. 
Carlaw of Warkworth, and Mr. N. D. 
MacKenzio, District Representative. 
There will be two sessions in each case 
at 1.30 in the afternoon and again at 
7.30 in the evening. Ladies are cord- 
ially invited to participate in the ev- 
ening meetings at which subjects of 
particular interest to them w-ill be dis 
cusaed. There should be a large at- 
tendance at these meetings even if in 
some cases sacrifices hav’e to be made 
to get there. There is no farmer or 
farmer’s son in Glengarry who is so 
far advanced in agriculture but that 
can secure knowledge of benefit at a 
meeting of the Institute, Here one not 
merely secures In the featured ad- 
dresses, experience gained through 
years of close application, study* 
research, but the interchange 
thought, the cross fire of questions, 
iwist of necessity bring out new ideas 
worthy of application. With ticpe 
facts before us let us hope th-tt loth 
at Summerst<»wn and Bainsville the 
attendance will surpass ail pluvious 
records. 

Is it Hint of lower Hates 
Wil there be any reduction in tele- 

phone rates ? 
One is hinted at 'in an order issued 

by the railway commission extending 
the Bell Telephone company’s tele- 
phone tolls til) June 1 of this year 
pending the approval of a new tariff. 
The order states that the tolls, such 
as were charged immediately prev- 
ious ÎO .luly- 13, 1906, be extended till 
June 1, .“under the express condition 
that if, an approval of the Bell Tele- 
phone company'’» tariffs of tolls/its 
rates are lowered then a refund or 
proportionate reduction or rebate is 
to be made under all contracta for un- 
expired periods beyond the time for 
which, under rhe order, the company 
may charge its tolls as authorized 
previous to June 13, 1906. 

The telegraph tariffs of the C. P. 
R., G. N. W. and G. T. P. Telegraph 
companies have also all bee nextend- 
ed. This is the usual action taken 

■% the board when, as in the express 
^^-sCase, a change is Hkel.v to be made 

in rates. 

A Call TD Prayer 

'Ÿ Wednesday, shortly before noon, 
.Joseph Dore, the eight year old son of 
Mr, Antoine Dore, Johnstown, in com- 
pany with several other boy's, was 
riding on a load of wood. As the 
sleigh turned into the yard of Mr. A. 
Quenvilie, the boy was caught be- 
tween the wood and the corner of the 

1 house, and was crushed so badly that 
he was rendered unconscious. Dr. Hope 
was called and after a minute examin- 
ation, announced that although the 
boy was severely injured, he would 
ultimately recover. This shouhl be an- 
other warning to children of the town 
to refrain from jumping on sleighs or 
other vehicles, a far too common prac- 
tice. 

An appeal signed by S. P. Rupert's 
Land, I’rimale, (’hurch.of England in 
('anada, A. L. 'riierricn, J’resident of 
the Baptist convention of Ontario; A. 
(’aineron. General Superintendent Me- 
thodist Church; R. P. MacKay, Mod- 
'erator Presbyterian General Assemlîly, 

l appeared in all the daily' nevrspapers 
of last week, calling on the Christian 
men of all communions in every city, 
town, village or country place through 
out the Dominion of (’anada to as- 
semble sometimes bet ween the hours of 
three and six o’clock *in a service of 
intercession and thanksgiving on Sun- 
day afternoon, Jan. 21st, 1912. 

Ju response to the above a service of 
prayer will b© held in the i*re4»byteriau 
('hurch, on Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock. 3'he men of this town are 
urgently requested to join in thi^ 
servict*. 

Euchre Party, Alexander Hall, 
Wednesday, 24th inst. Admisr 
sion 25c 

Peaiæ GelebratlDn 
Washington, Jan. 11—A plan for the 

celebration of the one-hundredth an- 
niversary of the treaty of Ghent is 
pending before the senate committee 
on foreign relations in the shape of a 
bill a))propriating 87,.'300,000 for that 
purpose,. Senator Burton of Ohio 
framed the measure. It proposes that 
a commi.ssion of seven members; all 
citizens of the United {’States, and one 
of wh<^>m sliall be .a retired engineer, 
shulI be appointed by the president, to 
IK* known as the i>oace centenary cele- 
bration commission. The members of 
this commission, it is providetl, shall 
serve for not more than four -years 
without com{>en.sation. Their expenses 
however, would be paid out of the ap- 
propriation. The duties of th© commis 
sion would be to aid in the formula- 
tion and execution of a plan to cele- 
brate the one-hundeedth anniversary 
of peace among English-speaking peo- 
ple in conjunction with any citizens 
of recognized standing, cither in the 
T’nit-e<I States standing, either in the 
British empire. 

An invitation to the nations of the 
world to join in cfJobrating the Ghent 
treat anniversary’ will be extended by 
the commis.sion through che state de- 
partment, should the measure be favor 
ably acted upon. 

MOTICE QF REG STUTHIII OF 
BT-UW 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Notice is hereby given that a By- 

Law was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Kenyon, 
on the 15th day of December, A, D. 
1911, providing for the issue of deben- 
tures to the amount of 'Two Thousand 
Dollars (32000.00) for the purpose of 
paying cost of construction of a new 
School BuUding in Public School Sec- 
tion No. 7, Union Kenyon, and that 
such By-Law was registered in the Re- 
gistry Office of the County of Glen- 
garry on the Eighteenth day of Jan 
uary A.D. 1912. 

I Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and can- 
not be made thereafter. 

Dated this 18th day of .January A 
D. 1912. 

J. D. CAMERON, 
Clerk. 

First publication 19th January, 1912 
52-5 

ftPOLOGY 
I, John Andre of St. Raphaels, On- 

tario, apologize to Miss Bella McDon- 
ald, school teacher, SL, Raphaels, On- 
tario, for making the following state- 
ment at a school meeting, held at St. 
Raphaels, on Dec. 22nd, 1911, namely, 
that Miss Bella McDonald was respon- 
sible for the death of Malvina Glaude, 
I declare th© said statement to be en- 
tirely false. 

J. B. ANDRE. 
Witness 

F. Lafrance. 
St. Raphaels, Ont.j .Jan. U'. 1912. 

rERTTETCATE 
To whom it may concern :— 

This is to certify' that I attende<l 
Miss Malvina Glaude and that she died 
of pneumonia. 

DR. E. .J. KOBiXSON, 
Williamstown, Ont. 

.January 8tli, 1912. 52-1 

TENDERS WANTED FDR GREEN AND 
DRV WDOD. 

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersigned up till February 1st, 1912, 
at 6 o’clock p.m., for 1000 cords of 
wood, length 3 ft. 3 in, to be delivered 
at the Power House, Alexandria. 

Tenders to specify quality, and per- 
centage of each kind of wood and price 
per cord English measure. 

S. MAODÜNELL, 
52-2 Town Clerk. 

PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING 
The undersigned professor in dancing 

purposes visiting Alexandria on Tues- 
day of each week, having opened out 
a class. Ladies or gentlemen desiring 
private lessons, kindly leave their 
names at the News office, by the pre- 
vious Saturday at latest. 
.52-tf PROF. H. G. SMl'TH. 

Montreal, 

A nnual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Glengarry Farmers* Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
Town Hall, Alexandria, Ont., on'Tues- 
day, the 30th day of January, A.D. 
1912, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing two Directors. 

A statement of the affairs of the 
Company for the year ending 31st De- 
cember, 1911, will be presented and 
read, exhibiting receipts and expendi- 
tures, assets and liabilities. 

WM. IRVINE, 
President. 

V. G, CHISHOLM, 
Sec.-Troas. 

Lochiol, 
52-2 

Ont.. Jan. 16th 1912. 

Found 
On the Military Road, north of the 

station, a leather purse containing a 
sum of money. Owner may recover 
same by applying to J. D. McKinnon, 
4-4th Kenyon, Alexandria P.O. 52-1 

Seed Corn 
The undersigned expects a car of 

com to arrive at Green Valley in a 
day or so. Parties desiring same will 
confer a favor by placing their order 
at once. James McDonell, merchant, 
St. Raphaels, Ont. 52.1 

For Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale, 

farm, stock and implements. This farm 
is situated at Dominionville and is 
under a liigh wtato of cultivation. 
Tliere is a .splendid orchard also a 
good sugar bush. The buildings are 
all new and up-to-date with water in 
stables, also a new silo, erected a year 
ago. The house is modem, with hard 
and soft wafer in kitchen and heated 
by furnace. \ never failing creek runs 
through this place, and it is closely 
situated to Post Office, school, cheese 
factory and church, two miles from 
G.T.R. at Maxville and five mllc.s from 
C.P.R. at Apple Hill. Will sell farm 
aipne, if pref'erred. For further pati- 
ictflars apply to Mrs. B. Mabsell, Do- 
minionville, Ont. 52-tf 

Notice 
.\11 pasturage fees for season 1911, 

duo the estate the late Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald, must be paid on or before 
the 31st day of January, at the Union 
Bank of Canada, to the undersigned 

îf?' L TL f-HXn'OR. 

20 per cent off 
furniture 

and 
Bedding 

this mnnth 
at 

COWAN’S 
Next the Post Office 

-H-H-t-hH- 

rr»TTTn 

Mailed Weekly to Any Address in Canada 
Train Now Until Jannary 1st, iSB, fsr 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

A LIST OF 

New 
Arrivals. 

Quinine Hair Tonic, 
50c. 

'Castile Soap, 
15c. lb. 

Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, $1.00. 

Nyal’s Preparations 
Lagrippe Tablets 

25c. 
Cod Liver Oil with 

Creosote. 
Wild Cherry and 

Malt Extract. 
(You can’t beat this for 

Coughs and Colds.) 

All the above a new .stock just 
received at 

Mcleister’s 
Drug Store, 

ileianilria, - Oat 

: \ 

Janu«ry 19th, 1912. 

Stock Up Now! 
The longest part of 
the winter is still be- 
fore us. NOW is a 
good time to buy 
Shirts, Caps, Sweat 
ers, Mitts, Gloves, t 
Mufflers, Underwear'^' 

&c. at our store. 
I 

      ■( 

OUR STOGIf TAliaO \ 

:: DISCOUNT SALEf 
;; Is your (>pport unity 
" to gel a supply at a, *. 
" substantial discount t 

from regular prices. J" 
 - * 

i: Will J. sm i 
ALEXANDRIA. 

-M-f-M-f 


